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sponsible for the present unsettled state 
of civil society, where kings rule, not by 
the grace of God, but by the power of 
“big battalions;" and subjeAs grudgingly 
obey, not for the love of God, but because 
they cannot help themselves, aud are hab
itually ripe for the work of revolution 
and social anarchy.

Another pernicious and destructive 
evil which is eating at the very vitals of 
modern society, and which the Holy 
bather, in his Encyclical Letter, so earn- 
eslly condemns and deplores, is the doc
trine aud practice of divorce. The re
spective teachings of Catholicity and Pro
testantism on this fundamental question 
are too well known to require to bo here 
detailed at any length. In her teaching 
and action in this matter, the Church has 
been the saviour of the family and the 
bulwark of civil and religious society, 
ihe family is the germ and matrix of all 
Other societies. The state is but a collec
tion of a certain number of families or- 
g&oizcd under the authority of a common 
chief for the protection of life, liberty 
and property, and the pursuit of happi- 
ness; aud the Church is in a certain sense 
but the organization of a certain number 
of Christian families under the guidance 
aud authority of a common father for the 
protection and development of their 
spiritual life. Hence; what the root is to 
the tree that grows from it, what the 
foundation is to the house that rests upon 
it, what the well-spring in mountain sol- 
ltudea is to the river that rises and 
flows from it, that the family is to 
the State and to the Church. From 
it the former receives its citizens, and 
the latter her children. It follows, 
therefore, that whatever tends to break up 
and desecrate the family inflicts the same 
injury on society as he who poisons tho 
river head inflicts on the healthfulness 
and purity of its waters, or as he who 
gashes and hacks the roots of a treo would 
inflict on the trunk and branches. Now, 
as society rests on tho family, so

THE FAMILY BESTS UPON MARRIAGE 
and draws from it the character and 
purity of its life. The Church, then, by 
insisting on the unity of marriage and its 
indissoluble character, has guarded and 
protected the honor and integrity, the 
purity and sacredness of family life, ami 
lias thereby guarded and secured the best 
and most sacred interests of society at 
large. Even her enemies admit and extol 
the saving action of the Church iu relation 
to this matter. In order to obtain some 
idea of the immense benefits and blessings 
for which society is indebted to her fur 
her holy and inviolable guardianship of 
the sanctities of marriage, let us glance 
for a mo-iwwl - the effects of divorce.
Divorce is a violation of the sacredness of I Hiara was intense ex-item,ml ,, ,, 
home, it is a desecration of tho sanctities Por‘>d Commons, 1. ,,,-Ion 1
and puny of family life, ami a wicked Morley, il,0 losdci ... ........
invasion of the inalienable rights of I ho for,llal ,1; ti1c0 that bo would cm,Vlio re ’ 
family and children. It is a rending "w“f <'f U>« Irish Crimea Act, an,
atunder of the unity of marriage, aud it und«jT"iü,i,tll5Plu"H,itc" »„<! «,-, T0rie„ 
establishes successive polygamy. It des- . , LonI Randolph Clmivhill, jI
troys the indissolubility of marriage by uf the •ntMlitiiaterial ,-oali
dissolving tho bond of matrimony ; it '
desecrates tho sanctity of home, for it cn- A ilsi-lm Uospatoli suya it is etatod dm, 
courages conjugal infidelity, and puts a H‘° ‘end«iUcy of the conference between 
ircnuum on adultery. It break down ^Tvon1';, . ,"!a,rck' 1,aK SohouvZ 
he barriers raised up by Christ and His ZZsffit A 1 f V* toward « peaceful

Church against the headlong tide of human eou™ thtt ,n ‘eS‘co!nes froni 11 Russian
passions, and lets this impuro tide loose in to ZtiflkLr iiTiif ll“s1al’,aud°“®d her clam, 
a. destructive flood on society. It is a win hMv bn om? '^ Imt ue«"tlatl"ai violation of the dignity of Christian compiKf ord"V>-at •
womanhood, and pulls it down into that I eluded. ‘ troaty ma>- 1,0 oon-
state of shame and degradation to which , , r ,
it was reduced in Paganism. It Is, for the t(, 1'.raca “ys it is i .«possible
most part, a conspiracy against the rights Luxietv^Z ^ th« prevalent feeling of 
of woman both as wife aud mother, and From ,1,^ onoertaiuty i, still growing robs the children of such broken manhget miïSto» ““«rident??1‘?°“ Rivtm l,y tha 
of that moral training and home education to « satisfactory settlement”?if™ U° ut'arur
them^ .h ,-he,^ are uentitled> tod makes at the beginning of the month “"tT® ”er° 
them practical y orphans even during the no signs of an advance in the ,g®I° 
lifetime of their parenU. but, on the ooVtrâ™ th-.- gotmtlou"’

Now, what has been the attitude of evidences of a standstill. """ ominoUH 
i rotcstanLism on this inooicutoiiR nu «h I b*
of°rh ■ ,,een truo to the teaching," bltft^!^n5u*|“d are =oming
of Christ? Has it been loyal to the highest House of ConmÏÏÏ!,.™ action of tlm
interests of the family and to the sacred tho Lords wlnni, n ^,e vote of
tbm ? 0.fr.Chrietito moralitv and civilisa- receiving medical 11™“°This o”fnî!eCt°r 
lion? History emphatically answer,- hardly be descrihri a. , ,
?v0, 18 an undoubted historical fact iniquitous, Its rosu’t u <1, Ï .Dt{
tbst Luther, Melanchthon, and the other ^cultural laborer, getting1l? RhufinJ^a 
leaders of tho “Reformatiou” officially woek, smldonly finds that illimss h isl,ml?»1
permitted Philip, Landgrave of Ilesse, to >»s and c,Uls in the ™mh 
have two Wives at once. It is an undoubted hlo°Ior'ho losos Ins vote for that year h 
historical fact that Henry VIII. of Eng 1" ‘™ply °“t “/ tllu question i,„- sud, mi?l,

NO. 346CLERIC ,1. the world.BçsIbsCS
for tiie moat absolute of all governments, 

eovernment of priests 
ruling m the name of God—a spiritual 
oligarchy. The Catholic Church, on the
of ttowih puti! 111 mankind in the bosom 
of the Church on an equality. The sac
raments and the symbols are for all on
f«hh?.?er tet1i!nB : -th® 6ame articles of 

Wlae and the simple, 
distinctions disappear at the 

foot of her altar. Her priesthood is not
® 1 nn° °n« °f the faithful is dis- 

qualified by his obscurity for the office 
of Supreme Pontiff. Side by side, the
nlAb,.an<i.nieiP0?r’ the noble and the 
plebeian, the lord and the serf, bend in
Z°o"^‘Pllrd kneel on the pavement to 
receive the consecrated elements."

01 Protestantism tend to absolutism in 
civil government, it is equally true that 
ts radical principle of private judgment 

le^d*t° anarchy and revolution.
With the “Reformation” there 

into play

,moration of 
‘eter's Ca- 
Ontario,

not procure any man’s death for all the 
goods in the world.’ And while the 
good Bees’ complained bitterly of the 
non-execution of her laws, the same Pro
testant historian telle us that 'she executed 
mort than Jive hundred criminals in a year.’ 
and was so little satisfied with that num
ber that she threatened to send private 
persons to see her penal laws executed ‘for 
pro/il and gam s sake.’ It appears that she 
did not threaten in vain; for, soon after 
this, a complaint was made in Parliament 
that the stipendiary magistrate of that 
day was a kind of living creature, who, 
for half a dozen of chickens, would dis
pense with a dozen of penal statutes.' 
bhe did not, however, stop, with this 
hlemV use of the gallows. Such was 

the degree °f beggary, of vagabondage, 
and of tbievishnesa and robbery, that 
she resorted, particularly in London and 
its neighborhood, to martial law. This 
lact is so complete a proof of the horri
ble efleets of the ‘Reformation’ upon the 
moral state of the people, and it is so 
fully characteristic of the government, 
which the people of England had, in 
consequence of that Reformation, be. 
come so debased as to submit to, that I 
must take the statement aa it stands in 
Hume, who gives the very words of ‘good 
and glorious BeseV commission to her 
head murderer upon this occasion. ‘The 
streets of London

the spiritual order to the temporal or 
secular, and sought to govern the souls 
and consciences as well as the bodies of 
its subjects. It became a despotic 
Vivearisto and attempted to reduce to 
practice the fclse and tyrannous doctrine 
expressed in the formula : «Cum regio 
xuiiis ct rdtgioj” the people of the coun
try must be of the same religion as are 
the rulers. The absolutism of Protest
ant states was on the one hand the result 

th®1ir revolt against the authority of 
tne Church, which asserted and main
tained the independence ot the spiritual 
order and the subjection of the govern- 
mg power to the laws of eternal justice: 
and on the other hand it was the effect 
of their recoH from the logical tendencies 
of the licentious and anarchical principle 
of private judgment which constituted 
private opinion aud individual reason 
the judge of religious and civil authority, 
and which, as it created revolution in 
tJie spiritual order, tended also to beget 
revolt and rebellion against the State. 
fOvernmcnt in England became a tyranny 

of the most pronounced type; for one 
hundred and fifty years after the “Re- 
formation” in that country the liberties 
of the people were crushed, the privileges 
secured by the Catholic Magna Charta 
were trampled under foot, and the royal 
prerogative swallowed up almost every 
other element of government. It was 
only at the Revolution of 1688 that the 
principles of the great charter were parti
ally asserted and revived. Political free
dom shared the same fate in the other 
1 rotestant countries.

‘‘In the Roman Catholic religion,” savs 
a Protestant, writer, “there is a resisting 
principle to absolute civil power from the 
division of authority with the head of the 
Church of Rome, but in the North of 
Europe the Lutheran church is entirely 
subservient to the civil power, and the 
Whole of the northern peoples of Protee- 
wnt countries have lost their liberties ever 
since they changed their religion." On 
the other hand, it is undeniable that the 
logical tendencies of

THE PRINCIPLE OF PRIVATE JUDGMENT
are necessarily in the direction of revolt 
and anarchy. The most striking effect of 
the first preaching of the “Reformation,” 
wys llallam, was that it appealed to the 
ignorant; and though political liberty 
cannot be reckoned the aim of those 
Who introduced it, yet there predomin
ated that revolutionary spirit which 
loves to witness destruction for its own 
sane, and that intoxicated self confl
uence which renders folly mischievous.

-Macaulay institutes a comparison be. 
tween the “Reformation” and tho French 
1 • volution—the one was a revolution in 
religion, the other in j,ohtics, but both 
were the outcome of the Protestant 
principle of private judgment 

“The only event," hesaya, “of modem 
times which can be properly com],are,! 
with the Reformation is the French 
revolution; or, to speak more accurately, 
that great revolution of political feelinn 

took place in Almost every part 
of the civilized world during the eiuh- 
teenth century, and which obtained in 
t ranee its most terrible and signal tri • 
umph. Each of these memorable events 
may be described as a rising up of 
human reason against a caste. ’’—(Review 
of Narea’s Memoirs of Lord Burghley. 
MiscelL, p. 173). It is, then, the Fro- 
testant principle of private judgment, 
not theOatholic principle of authority, 
that begets revolutions, overturns 
thrones, and sends kings into exile or to 
the scattold. Revolution and Commun
ism are political Protestantism, for they 
are the application of the principle of 
private judgment to civil government 
social order, and the right of property?
It may be «aid that Communism has 
invaded Catholic countries, and has 
therein more fully displayed ita diabol
ical character. Granted ; but it has in
vaded and flourished in those countries 
m «pile of the Catholic principle which
condemns it, and not because of it. The
Hood of burning lava that flows from the 
crater of a volcano is the direct issue of 
the volcano which vomits it forth ; but 
should it flow down to the underlying 
villages and destroy them, those villages 
will be its victims and not its generating 
cause. And so it is with the Catholic 
countries that are
CUSSED BY THE PRESENCE OF COMMUNISM :
they are its only victims, but the volcano 
from which it has burst forth in a wast
ing burning flood is the Protestant prin- 
CT . Private judgment. Wo gladly 
admit that Protestants have nosymjiathy 
with the wickedness of Communism, but 
that is because they are better than their 
principle.

H may be objected that the most 
equitable laws and the beat regulated 
liberty obtain m England and America 

Protestant nations. The answer is that 
these nations inherit their just laws and 
their broad and ennobling liberties from 
their Catholic forefathers, and that the 
great charter of their rights and liberties 
was won for the English speaking races 
by the Catholic bishops and Catholic 
barons assembled on the field of Runny- 
mede. Besides, the natural and political 
qualities and characteristics of a people 
count for much in the matter of self- 
government and political liberty. We 
find, therefore, that Protestantism has 
been by turns the friend and flatterer of 
despotic rulers, and the ally and associate 
of rebellious mobs. Jsnus-like, it has 
had two faces, one of which smiled ap
provingly on absolutism and the other on 
revolution and civil war. It has, there
fore, been in principle neither tho sup- 
port of just government nor the friend of 
civil and rational liberty, it has power- 

itotnbuted to destroy the just 
tween “m eatlblished by the Church be-

hearts°th»MlvU tr?f loyaI L'«tholic 
Wmhi f thla in!c,10 haa *’«en written. 
t\ ould that we could do full justice to the 
inspiring theme. Enough, nowever, has 
behe ‘ yylt *u t0 ak»w that the Catholic 
Church is the mother of Christian civili
zation and the friend and saviour 0f 
society ; wheress, Protest.!,: ,, jn it, 
teachings and influences, is pri ,allv the 
cause of tho terrible evils i ,t alllict 
modern society and menace it with ruin 
Gther evil agencies, such as Freemasonry 
and kindred associations, have taken up 
the destructive forces brought into life 
and action by Protestant principles, anil 
are energetically carrying them out to 
their s vl and fatal cjnsequencea.

If, then, Christian society is to be 
saved, and Christian civilization is to be 
awakened into a new life and given a new 
power for the welfare and happine-s of 
mankind, the world must return to the 
teachings of the Catholic Church, and
nfeeLdrondu=t.'diVine ptinCip‘e8 m
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BY THOMAS O'HAGAN.
As Growth aai

I know not what my heart hath loet,
I can not «trike the chord, or old :

The breath that charm'd my mornlnr life 
Has chilled each leaf within the wold.ty m London.

Iÿ«îM.mnn.ilS the eves , 
The fledglings of my care are gone. 

And left me bat tne rustling leal

r Hennepin—

e, V. G. I’ROTESTANTlaM CANNOT
8TRUCTIVK WORK.

it has bt'du able lo pull down, hut it is not 
able to build up again. Freemasonry haa 
neUher tho power nor the will to save 
Lhristian society and social order • it 
would rather surround itself with the 
rums and the wrecks of both. Commun- 
ism, Socialism, and other human organiza- 

f?rve ,but to aggravate the evils 
which they have been ostensibly estab
lished to remove. Uod has made tho na- 
lions of the earth curable, “sanabilcs fecit 
nationes orbis terrarum" (Wisdom 14). 
but Go has given tho healing power to but 
one institution hero below, and that is tho 
Church—Catholic, Apostolic and Roman ; 
and shots, indeed, like her divine Founder 
and by virtue of His indwelling presence 
and power, the healer of the sick nations 
and the saviour of society. May Gn,i 
hasten the day of the universal triumnh 
of the Church for His greater glory aP,l 
for the salvation and happiness of «v,- 
hiinian race, which He has redeemed in 
the I recious Blood of His Adorable 80n— 
Christ our Saviour. “O Emmanuel rc., / 
W» **<?,'fP«Mio gentium. ,t 
"'rum . ran ad mlvandum nos, Dominé 1) Z 
mater “U Emmanuel, our King and 
our Lawgiver, the longing of tho ' 
yea and tho salvation thereof
save us, O Lord our God !”

THE l:ND.

1 ses In them the hope of .print 
That eret did plan the autumn day.—

1 see In them each gift of man 
arow strong In years, then turn to clay.

UNDO ITS DE-
‘çond El,hop,,

Not all is lost—the fralt remains 

A et hear we .til 1 their warbling lay.

f . . ... ... were very much in-
tested with vile vagabonds and riotous per
sons ; the lord Mayor had endeavored to 
repress this disorder ; the Star-chamber

?emova?Cifleth0,Tti0nthataimed at the RunUbm?nt °° “““the
drifizatinnf “i® landmarkl °f Catholic yueen, finding these remedies ineflec-

iaTand tVht balanCiDgpOWerof he" Sir Thomas Wilfo'rd a oommK a! 
tin ?£hmgs ,was removed, and Provost-martial ; Granting him author- 

. g? toll® the result. Voluntary pov- I an<l commanding him, upon sianiRca• 
erty for Christ’s dear sake was denounced ‘ion 8‘ven by the justices of tike pe&oeîn 
MtablUhZ? 8Up?ratit!on I Divea was re- London or the neighboring counties, of
WrblWu. £hhPLa0® °r h0nor’ and V*dUy executed

left K th, hu eorea and rags, hJ, martial law, to take them,
Aht. Keb ggmgJan'î,C.0rned at the door. and, according to the justice of mar- 
Alms-houses and charitable institutions tial la”'- 10 execute them upon the 
i^LtuU%re8?td’ m°nasteries were des- or dMct.’ And yet, this is she
troyed, the abbey-lands—the patrimony ”bom nave been taught to call ‘good 
of the poor—were confiscated, and relr Queen Bess ; this is she, of the ‘glories' of 
Ghrist ordera of holy men and women, "hoan reign there are men of^emiing 

were themselves re- baf® enough to talk, even to this day!
saero .n®8garyO lP°V(‘rty had loat aH 331‘ But- the natural con-

‘ a , acredneaa and became an object of sequences of the destruction of the
a crfoie 1 COutTpt’ ?°d was treated as Oathoi.c Church, and of the plundering 
JuvZal1 „ th® old .pa8an a(iage ot f the poor, which accompanied that 
Mverlv hl La,f.am ver,l,ed- viz., “that destruction, and particularly of lodging 
poverty has nothing so répugnantes this, a11 Power, ecclesiastical and civil, in the 

men obJects of ridicule same hands. However, though this 
and scorn. terrible she-tyrant spared neither ranks
,r,o^’uerty.WaS regarded as a crime, and cor halters, though she was continually 
When riroa nb,‘u puaiBhou aa criminals, reproving the executors of her bloody 
i lien the Catholic monasteries were I lawa’ ar tbeir remumess while they were suppressed ,n England, the poor wan «‘rewing the country with tke carcasse? 

trv dTn hUn8r, CrTda ovor the conn- of malefactors or alleged malefactors, ail 
try. To suppress this nuisance, eo con- ^Tou^ nofc d° ? that hunger, which brealcs 
demnatory of the teachings and policy '-hrough stone walls, set even her terrors 
that16 Reformers," the first parliament and torments at defiance ; at last it 
an?e,l -w?m,b ®f under Edward VL eu- °U!?d to be absolutely necessary to 

r "ho906™ lived idly and make 3°me general and permanent and 
loitermgly for the space of three days a°l'd prmnsvn for the poor; and, in the 
Mme under the description of a vaga- forty-third year oi her reign, was passed 
minishnw? ,Wa?, hahle to the following tbat Act, which is in force to this day 
punishment: 1 wo justices of the peace and which provides a maintenance foil 
Ms8broasttetnUd- V * ÿ burned tm ™digeut persons, which maintenance is 
thl lie1’ ? t0 ad.ludg® him to serve to come from the land, assessed and 

»?®rilW0Iears M hia 6lave' Hia col,lected Lby overseers, and the payment 
bî-tad «ZÎ8 bouud to provide him with e°lorced by process the moat effectual 
bread and water, but not meat; might ?°d moat summary. And here we liave 
fix an non round his neck, arm or leg ‘b® the prominent, the ttaritg 
rod was authorized to compel him to tbe horrible and ever-durabie conse- 
iabol',at, any work however vile it might fluences of the ‘Reformation,’ that it to 
be by beating, chaining, or otherwise. aay> established by law."
niJh? e,re,a?.,en^6d himse1' for a tort- lhe teachings and principles, 
cheek "as burned on his IN nation to poverty and wealth

-or ./orehead, and he became a , , Respectively,
tirn. in hv.®’ and’lfh? Offended a second brought into play by the “Reformation " 
bim /n ihn man,°.er’ bl; tt,ght subjected baT® baeP ln operation in the world for 

to th® penalties of felony.” *h® last three hundred years, and have
Let us hsten to borne bitter fruit, and leave the question

the testimony of a protestant HiSTOR- of Pauperism one of the most difficult 
, , .. . IANi problems of political economy. Protes-

;-EEssDF^
than the Protestont dogma, is a fact too seen that tâ'Sîîh"?n^'ed; 1118 tbere t te™poral prosperity as the 
clear to be disputed; and if this consffi i ?b?rch rendered t®8*, G?aPel troth. Through the
eration were of any vital moment, we x”?8 a|bolu?/h,®p°°r wholly °f_-lta ^togane and apologists
might leave the case here on the three- been nlundérAd ,e^6n^ît ^hu/ctl had nii™Si 886111 a.°d a8ain pointed to the 
hold. The principle that lies at thZ thZ d®at„roy®d; when fheged prosperity and wealth of Protes-
foundation of democratic institutions is leadlD8 ?^eo^me^a, had nall0°8 83 an irrefutable proof of
man’s capability for self-government. This whpZtLnZ. <x>n?®nta and the churches; | *be heavenly origin and truth, aswell as 
principle implies the essential rectitude behmut 1 tn nfr®at ealatef’ which of right I f16 ®*®vatmg influences, of Protestant of human nature, in aU its sphere, of totnlrom^e^Ln^®8’ bce“ "if “ ^ p?inted tb® 
faculty. Itimplies that man is possessed hid been^fi™t^,îîbt“i|the/Br8Cî,agea unnrn^Z ptU°U8 aC0Jn at Realleged 
of reason and of free-will: tbat he knows remnant nf isZi, p‘Uaged, and the ™,p 0g, ?, .T®n®sa a”d comparative pov- 
what is wise, just, orderly, beneficial ? ?[„ï® VeTenuea, g,ven to mar’ T Catholic States as the most
that he is at liberty to elecUt, Ld that will and mmf t£° poor (lbr poor ‘here ™den,able proof of the corrupting and 
he has power to Lact it. It Zmpbes were tofl de^tituto of"^ ™mmU?ity) I faUfa 8 m"UenCea of lhe Catholic
equitable and o^bligatory^ale'^orrectf'or thtfTI’nd robbery* th®^fruits of tl^a”, Gospel of Protestantism is not

theology asserts• all this th« Pmt#ahn* . 0 to® plundering of the Church I rich. It has covered poverty with
theology denies.’ The Catholic dogma nitabîe°Fn<vî‘CmihLPPy and !ree and hos- Çoutempt ; it has belauded wealth; it has 
maintains that human nature Zra«Z,g«H P'table England became a den of famish- I ‘hereby served to intensify into fierce 
its essential goodness after the fall of testant^mlTn ® ?h®a,t Strypei a Pro' ac?lvdy ^e desire for riches and love of 
Adam. The Protestant dovma eln t.aZ. te8tan,t’ and an authority to whom Hume 8am lnk®rent in the human breast, and 
that human nature, in ron”equtoce of "r®”, ?.any, hundr®ds of consequently it has directly tended to
the fall of Adam, became totallv d»- us ?f a letter from a Justice b®get that intense selfishness, that rage
proved. The Catholic dogma acccLmo" jbp, P,8,06 .‘.n Som®ra®tahire, to the for money, which characterize modern 
dates itself to human realm Z^umtov ffvdtL^ lJuati?e' 8aymg: ‘d may justly BOC1®t.y> and ™hmh have created those 
its capacity to receive truths’ nre««ÏÏZ5 yî jhat.tb® ahle, men that are abroad, wealthy monopolies that under the to it; the iLtestant dogma^^Zst vih- îZZd'afe^hlZ1^ .h°d confui"0,n of tb® ”be!'? ?-f the juggernaut of commerce 
fies reason in its jealousy for faith and ItZm ?f,t,ab »e’ f tbey "ere reduced to "■ gnndm6 and crushing the poor and 
allows it no power of judgment to’mZt 5^1,1, J60tl®n’. tov gLTe tbe greatest toiling mas,®,, and are more or less re 
ters of moral truth. The êatholic dogma ® dmn.heti,ma|®Bty hatb a atrong battIe' d® for. tbe beart- burnings and
acknowledges man’s moral freedom-8the ZZrmwl ?be?u are nowi are so much d®re® dl«content of the lower orders 
Protestant doctrine affirms prédestina* glZeratim° tw ®n.®my- Besides, the wdh ?®°|®ty as at present constituted, 
tion. The Catholic ought, therefore to 5?“®rati<m that tiaily sprmgeth from ?°d.which find their expression and em- 
be a democrat; the Protestant ought to snare - Ve mst w'Jkal- These Soc(1.allam, Communism and
be a monarchist. Neither can lolieallZ lZ® îh'Brneh.P«>rP«»r; but, whether bl°dred associationsi that threaten to 
be anything else. 8 y ml®, arge10r a™a,,i all is fish that com- rend asunder the body politic, and tear

“This logical necessitv is confirmed k x11?, t(! net Wlth them; and yet I say. it into shreds, 
other peculiarities of the two systems7 race ?h®?.and the rest are trussed up a- The principles of the “Reformation"
The Protestant Church makes aLdicai Eiult' nfTb®aame Justice says : ‘In de- bad two opposite tendencies in relation 
distinction between diffèrent orders Zf f 'n8tlce’ many "ieked thieves to n
mankind, by classifying them as recen. ZfZZSÎ" Foy m08t commonly the most .. .<îov®R!,MEN'r and civil liberty, 
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A NEW PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE AND NEW
The glory of the summer sky

tlnle ot autumn hue, But faith that sheds Its amber light 
Will lend onr heaven a tender blue.

O altar of eternal youth !
0 faith that beckons from afar 1 

Give to our lives a blossom’d fruit. 
Give to our morns an evening sta
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND CIV. 
ILIZ1TI0N.

By Rt. Rev. John Walsh, D. D., Bishop 
of London.

The Encyclical Letter, “Humanum Genus,'' 
of Our Holy Father l'ope Leo XIII. 
the Sect of the Freemasons.

% The American Catholic Quarterly Review. 
at the coronation of a catholic kino 
the bishop, after admonishing him to 
defend the Christian religion, says to 
him : “Justice, without which no society 
can last long, thou shall unwaveringly 
exercise towards all. Widows, orphans, 
the poor and the weak thou shall defend 
from all oppression.

“According to thy royal dignity thou 
Ehalt show thyself benignant, mild, and 
affable to all approaching thee.

“And thou shall eo carry thyaelf that 
thou mayest appear to reign not for 
thine own utility, but for that of all tby 
jieople, and to expect the reward» of thy 
good deeds not on earth, but in heaven," 

For the cause of justice and peace, 
says Digby, the Holy See was invoked 
by all nations iu common until the six
teenth century; and no power was too 
secure of its own sufficiency to set the 
Pope's counsels at defiance. Its great 
judgment when censuring the unjust 
seemed to long ages like Heaven’s dread, 
ful thunder. “The stones heard the 
voice and the trees of the wood trem
bled.”

It ie in this way the Church of God 
sought to establish the just equilibrium 
between responsibilities and duties, be
tween rights and obligations, between 
the authority and responsibility ol su. 
preme power and the rights and duties 
of subjects, thus ensuring as far as in her 
lay the reign of liberty without license 
and of authority without despotism.

On the subject of the respective in
fluences of the doctrines of Catholicity 
tod Protestantism on civil liberty, a 
Protestant writer, in the Christian Exam
iner for January, 1865, makee the follow-
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under consideration the necessity of pas- large circleof friends in their hnn.ivî. . 
restriction of^t?®”1 laW8 ‘n regulation and ~Kindston Freeman, Mag L'otb, '

But it is time to conclude. The Holy 
rather, towards the end of his memorable 
encyclical on Fjpgntasonry, exhorts the 
clergy and laitÿ “to strive by their 
united effort» to make men thoroughly 
love the Church ; for, the greater their 
knowledge and love of the Church, the
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quietly with » cigar end the Saturday Review, were lighting a cigarette, applied it to the 
Lovers duly waited epon him, and having end ot the fuse. He then, with a polite bow, 
inquired whetherhewantedenythingfarther, wished Mr. Galloway good night. Dovers, 
withdrew. Mr. Galloway knew his man's who had been looking on with a sardonic 
habits pretty well. He would go downstairs smile, did the same; and the two men left the 
now, take bis supper, and then probably go room.
out to smoke a pipe and obtain a little social Mr. Galloway eat for some time completely 
recreation at the Two Chairmen. Listening stupefied with terror. He heard the two 
patiently, Mr. Galloway heard him carry men go upstairs, and for a while buoyed turn
out this programme until he let himself out self up with the hope that they were not in 
by the street-door. Without a moment's de- earnest—that their design was only to 
lay, the old gentleman lighted a candle, and frighten him into secrecy, or perhaps to ex
in another minute was in Dovers' bedroom, tort money, or even plunder the house.

At first sight there was not much to gratify listened painfully for the sound of returning 
his curiosity. The two travelling-boxes footsteps. It was nearly half-past ten when 
were looked, but the drawers were all open, he heard them. Then the two men came 
and Mr. Galloway examined each of them downstair», and passed stolidly on. The 
carefully without finding anything suspicious, hall-door closed with a bang, and Mr. Gallo- 
He came next to the cupboard, and here he way knew that he was abandoned. 
was rewarded by a discovery—nothing lees Was it a horrible dream? He looked down 
than a fashionable billycock hat, as like the at the plate by his feet, which had very con- 
one he had seen on the head of Dovers’ siderately been placed just near enough to 
visitor in the afternoon as one billycock hat give him the full benefit of an exploeion, and 
could well be to another: Mr. Galloway had far enough off to enable him to watch the 
brought it to the light to examine it more progress of the fuse. No; it was all real 
closely, when he heard a sound which dis- enough. There were the three little cakes, 
concerted him considerably. Some one was the end of the fuse through a hole in one of 
coming upstairs. Surely Dovers could not be them, and the two others nicely balanced on 
back already ? Mr. Galloway harried to the the top. The fase was burning merrily,and 
door and listened. The intruder, whoever occasionally making a little splutter. Good 
it vas, however, by then halfway up. Heavens! if a spark should fail into one of 
If Mr. Galloway attempted to regain his room those cakes ! The thought caused the old 
he would run into the man's arms. Thor- man to make a desperate effort to free him- 
oughly frightened for once in his life, the old self. He struggled and strained with all his 
gentleman hastily blew out his candle and might, but the cords still held him almost 
groped his way into the cupboard. He had immovable. Next he tried, by shouting and 
barely pulled the door to after him when two screaming until he was hoarse, to attract the 
men entered the room. attention of anyone passing in the street,but

“The governor’s door was open as we came at his loudest he could scarcely have been 
past,” said one of them, in a voice unknown heard across the room, 
to Mr. Galloway. “Where’s he gone to?" No one but Mr. Galloway himself could 

“Goodness knows,” said the other—who have adequately described the horrors of 
the listener at once recognized as Dovers, that hour. By eleven o’clock his struggles 
“Spying after me, as usual, I dare say. He’ll and his terror had very nearly exhausted 
poke his old nose into something he won’t him; by a quarter past he had dropped back 
like before long. Hello! What’s this? The in the chair in a kind of stupor, looking 
old fox has been explorin’ here and forgot to alternately at the clock and the fuse. Ten 
take away his candlestick." minutes more passed thus, and then the sight

“Maybe he’s here now,” said the other of the red spark creeping remorselessly on 
man. “If he is, we’ll teach him a lesson, seemed to rouse him to a last desperate effort. 
Show a light under the bed a minute. No; With the violence of a madman he strained 
not there. Perhaps he’s in here. Wait half at his bonds. Three minutes more elapsed, 
a minute.' Let’s have a dose of medicine and still he writhed and plunged. Then sud-
ready for him. Holdup the candle, Jim— denly the fuse spluttered up more fiercely_
so. Now, then—what’s here ?" there was a smothered cry—a crash—and------

The cupboard door was thrown wide open.
A big powerful man stood face to face with Mr. and Mrs. Tibbitt had let themselves in, 
Mr. Galloway, and held what looked uncom- and were about to close the door, when they 
fortably like the muzzle of a revolver within were startled by the sound of a heavy fall 
a yard of his forehead. upstairs. Running up in alarm, they found

“Stand still !" said the man—the same Mr. Galloway extended upon the floor, and 
whom Mr. Galloway had already seen in bound to the fragments ot his writing-desk, 
Dovers’ company—“and don’t open your the back of which had been completely 
mouth, or you are a dead man the next in- wrenched away from the body. The old 
8tant- ’ gentleman appeared partially stunned by his

The words were spoken in a tone which at ; tall, and did not speak while his landlord was 
once persuaded Mr. Galloway of the earnest- cutting him free, which was the work of 
ness of the speaker. He shrank back into eove-al minutes. As, however, Mr. Tibbitt 
the cupboard, silent and trembling visibly, was in the act of picking up the plate, which 

“What shall we do with the scoundrel ?" lay upon the hearth-rug, Mr. Galloway 
asked Dovers’ friend. seemed suddenly to recover himself. lie

“Shut the door a moment,” said Dovers, struggled to his feet, and with a howl of 
“and turn the key.” terror rushed wildly from the room. He

“You had better not make a row," said the was too sore and exhausted, however, to run 
stranger, as he acted on this suggestion, far, and Mr. Tibbitt overtook and stopped 
“You’ll find a bullet cornin’ through the door him before he got to the bottom of the stairs, 
if you do. And it won’t be any use shout- Then Mr. Galloway breathlessly related the 
ing. We are alone in the house. " story of the evening's adventures. Mr.

This was true enough, as Mr. Galloway re- Tibbitt listened in astonishment, 
membered when the door was shut and he “There wasn't any fuse in the plate when 
was again left 10 meditate in the dark. At I moved it,” he said. “I should say it has 
luncheon time that day Mrs. Tibbitt had told burnt out and missed fire. Martha, you 
him that she was going to the play the same and fetch a policeman." 
night with her husband. But for them the With that he 
house was empty. The ground-floor was a 
stationer's shop, which was always closed 
early in the evening. The Hon. Guy Lack- 
land, who had the first floor, was away in 
Leicestershire. What chance of escape was 
there then, or what hope in resistance ? As 
Mr. Galloway heard his captors discussing his 
fate in whispers, and thought of the desperate 
work on which they had probably been en
gaged only a few hours ago, he wished to 
goodness he had been a little more careful to 
cultivate the good opinion of Mr. James 
Dovers.

The consultation lasted a longtime, and,in 
the course of it, one of the men loft the room 
for a quarter of an hour or more. On his 
return the door of the cupboard was thrown 
open, and Mr. Galloway was bidden to step 
out, and not to offer resistance on pain of 
instant death. He obeyed with the utmost 
docility. He was next effectually gagged 
with a couple of silk handkerchiefs, and led 
downstairs. In tie sitting-room there was a 
stoutly-made, round-backed wooden chair, in 
which Mr. Galloway used to write. In this 
he was made to sit, and to it he was bound 
hand and foot wifib a stout cord, the older 
man holding him while Dovers deftly wove 
the cord around his limbs. The stranger 
then produced two or throe cakes of a dark- 
colored substance, which Mr. Galloway might 
easily have taken for chocolate.

“You see that," he observed, drily, holding 
the cakes up before Mr. Galloway’s nose,
“that’s dynamite. This gentleman” (indicat
ing Dovers), “Mr. Freeny, and myself repre
sent for present purposes the executive of 
the Irish Republic. As such we are invested 
with the power of life and death. We have 
considered your case, and conclude it will be 
necessary that you should bo removed, in 
order to prevent any knowledge ot which you 
may be possessed being used to the disadvan
tage of the said Republic. You see this (here 
he held up a strip ot blue paper); that is a 
common fuse. I place the dynamite on this 
plate—so; and I insert the fuse in one cake 
of it—so; and I leave the pair of them here 
(he placed the things on the hearthrug close 
in front of Mr. Galloway). This fuse is war
ranted to burn just one hour and a half. It’s 
now a little after ten; if I touch it off now 
you will have a convenient time for pious 
reflection between now and half-past eleven.
Mr. Tibbitt will be in about that time, and 
no doubt ho will take care of anything that 
may bo left of you.”

With this the stranger struck a match on 
his boot, and, with as much coolness as if he

tervsle, for anything I «are. When oan you 
come ?"

Mr; Dovers said he could come at once;and 
with that he wall engaged.

He commenced his duties on the following 
morning, and quickly proved himself a very 
competent servant. He did his work punc
tual^ and methodically, and be quickly 
mastered Mr. Galloway's whims and eccen
tricities—so much so, that the old man was 
sometimes quite at a lose for an opportunity 
of venting hie ill-humour, and had to make 
up for this by using the 
aousive language on the very slightest provo
cation. Dovers, however; bore the treatment 
he received very patiently—so far, at least,as 
his master knew. In truth, he was so civil, 
so silent, and so irreproachable in hie con
duct, that the old gentleman very soon began 
to dislike him for that very reason. It was 
Mr. Galloway’s misanthropic belief that all 
mankind was equally depraved at heart, and 
that those who are commonly held blameless 
are merely the lucky few who have not been 
found out. Inspired by this comfortable con
viction, be resolved that he would find out 
Mr. Dover». He had already written to Lord 
Anerley, but beyond the fact that that noble- 

had engaged Dover» while travelling in 
Ireland he hadlearned nothing of importance 
as to the man’s antecedents. He determined, 
however, that he would keep a discreet but 
close watch upon his servant's movements; 
and, for the next week, he occupied himselt 
with a soriee of amateur-detective operations, 
of which it is impossible to say whether they 
were more amusing or contemptible. As 
the result of these observations ho discovered 
that Dovers spent a good deal of his time in 
the friendly precincts of the Two Chairmen; 
that he had more than once been either there 
or in the neighbourhood when he had pro
fessed to be engaged on business in the 
distant seclusion of Kentish Town; and,lastly, 
that he was very frequently in the company 
of a tall, suspicious-looking individual in a 
felt hat and travelling coat, who had further, 
on at least one occasion, called at Mrs. Tib- 
bitt’s,and visited Dovers in his room upstairs. 
All this, perhaps, did not amount to much; 
but if served to keep up Mr. Galloway’s 
spirits, and to encourage him in the belief 
that he was on the road to further discoveries.

It was the afternoon of Saturday, the 24th 
of January. Mr. Galloway, after announcing 
his intention of lunching at his club, and 
giving Doven leave of absence tor a couple 

, . of hours, altered his mind—as he had once
Mr. Galloway had all his life been on bad 0r twice done of late—and returned about 

terms with his servants—though there was one o’clock: He found that his servant was 
nothing surprising in that, for he was on bad not yet in. Mrs. Tibbitt brought him up 
terms with nearly everyone with whom he some lunch, and when he had finished, he sat 
came in contact. He was adiminutive bach- down and wailed expectantly. More than an 
elor ot fifty-seven—fidgety, suspicious, cross- hour passed hjfore he heard anyone enter the 
grained, and sharp tongued. The few rela- house, and when, at last, some one opened 
lives ho posse-sod he had quarelled with. He the street door with a latch-key, it sounded 
had scarcely any intimate friends, and he to Mr. Galloway as if more than one person 
lived very much to himselt on a second floor were coming upstairs. Ho wailed till the 
in one of the quietest streets i n Mayfair. His footsteps had passed his door, and then, peep- 
valet was consequently a very important ing cautiously out, beheld—not Dovers at all, 
factor in Ins existence, and it put Mr. Gallo- but a female—rather atall woman, as far as 
way out very considerably when his man he could judge from his momentary glimpse 
Burrow < was one day, without any notice, of her, wearing a brown Newmarket coat 
laid up with a bad attack of rheumatism, and a man's billycock hat. What was Mr. 
which q nckly developed all the symptoms Galloway’s astonishment to see this lady di 
of rheumatic fever. Burrows was an iutelli- appear straightway into Dover’s room,which 
gent man, of long-suffering disposition, by was half-way up the stairs, and immediately 
virtue of which ho had for two years put up opposite his own door, 
with the advice, the threats, the curses which The old gentleman sat down again, chuck- 
Mr. Galloway freely lavished upon his atten- ]jng t0 himself, and rubbing his hands at this 
<“nt8I The only consolation the old gentle- delightful discovery .which surpassed the best 
man had for his misfortune in losing Burrows’ he had expected. He was still further de- 
service was the reflection that he had foreseen lighted when, some five minutes later,Dovers 
to good time what was the matter with the himself suddenly entered the room without 
man, and sent him about his business before knocking,evidently unaware,as he explained, 
it was too late for him to be moved. that his master was in. This settled the

matter decisively. Dovers had clearly come 
in with the young woman, and was even now 
entertaining her in his room. True, Mr. 
Galloway could not swear it was a young wo
man. It might, of course, have been Dover’s 
grandmother. Or it might be any other 
member of the family interested in the estate 
of Dover's deceased aunt. But what were 
the probabilities ? Mr. Galloway flattered 
himself he could answer that question as well 
as most people.

He had been so busy thinking over the 
iniquities of his servant and his own acute
ness that ho heard nothing of the newsmen 
bawling up and down the street the headings 
of the startling intelligence which horrified 
all London that afternoon. It was not till 
he went out to his club that he learned the 
particulars of the explosions ot the Tower 
and at Westminster. He 
that night at the same table as Major Gamble, 
an old bachelor acquaintance of congenial 
tastes and disposition. The dynamite out
rages naturally formed the principal subject 
of their conversation. They did not, how
ever, prevent Mr. Galloway from further 
entertaining his friend with a full account of 
the doings of James Dovers and the events 
of the afternoon.

“What do you think about it?" asked Mr. 
Galloway at the conclusion of his story.

“Think ! Why, I should say you have got 
a Fenian on the premises," said the Major.

“There, now—you’ve just hit upon my 
idea," said Mr. Galloway. “The man knows 
a queer lot of people, and occupies himself 
very mysteriously. I’m pretty sure he’s 
Irish, and he comes direct from Paris, which 
is the headquarters of the dynamite faction."

“If I were you, Galloway,” said his friend, 
“I should keep a very close watch on the 
fellow. It’s clear he and his friends are a 
bad lot."

The more Mr. Galloway thought over the 
matter, the more convinced ho became that 
he was on tho track of a discovery of the ut
most public importance. It was a little 
alarming, nevertheless, and more than 
ho questioned whether it would not be bettor 
to put tho whole affair into the hands of tho 
police. Ho had no wish, however, to make 
himself ridiculous, and remembering that, 
thanks to his own sagacity, he had given 
Dovers no reason to think himself suspected, 
ho determined that he would satisfy himself 
a little further before taking active steps.

He went home, therefore, and sat down

etnoofi. we» always a tempting prize for the lawless 
bands who, under pretence of upholding * 
political party or another, swept over the 
county,robbing and pillaging whatever they 
could lay their hands on. But in the midst 
of all their misfortunes, the Tatquetm sue- 
ceeded in saving a considerable part, though 
not all, of the rich treasures of plate and 
ewelry with which their noble Church had 
>een endowed by its wealthy and holy 
rounder; end Although at present very little 
precious meta! is used in the ceremonies of 
the Church, for fear of exciting the greed of 
the powers that be, yet it is edifying to know 
that there is still much wealth hidden and 
buried where only the faithful hereditary old 
sacristan knows how to get at it, and that it 
is there available the moment that more 
^nial times smile on the troubled Church of

The time of Holy Week is entirely devoted 
in Tasco to the ceremonies of tho Churob 
both the ordinary and usual ones, and those 
which are peculiar to Mexico.

On Good Friday morning the full cere
monies of the Church were performed with 
all solemnity; and after them, when the heat 
of the sun was greatest, there was another 
procession, in which, besides six or eight 
rigorous penitents, like the ones described 
before, tùere was a great number of men 
carrying crosses, some of which were of great 
siae and weight, being made of the exceed
ingly heavy woods which abound in that 
neighborhood, many of which do not float in 
water. In the evening of Good Friday there 
is a procession of the Burial of Our Lord 
and late at night a silent procession called of 
the Soul of our Blessed Lady. In this one 
only women took part. More than two 
thousand of them, all dressed in black and 
carrying lighted wax candles, accompanied 
an image of Our Lady of Sorrows in absolute 
silence.

On Holy Saturday, at the moment the 
Gloria in excelsis Deo is intoned, besides the 
ringing of bells and the playing of the organ 
and of all sorts of musical instruments, in
numerable fire-works are let off all over the 
town, burning Judas in effigy. This is _ 
universal practice all over Mexico, and there 
is not a boy who, on the morning of Holy 
Saturday, has not a Judas with a cracker or 
squib round his neck, to be burned when the 
bellsof the Church ring out at the Gloria.

In the procession of the Resurrection every 
available image is made to take part, and the 
people from the surrounding villages flock to 
the parish priest to ask leave to bring their 
images to join in the procession, and when it 
has been granted they next require tho per
mission of the municipal authorities of Tasco, 
who invariably refuse it unless the written 
petition has received the sanction and signa
ture of tho parish priest.

It should be remarked that all these 
monies arc not confined exclusively to Tasco, 
though there and at Iguala they seem to be 
performed most completely. In other towns 
and villages a part of tho Holy Week 
monies is carried out,and it is worthy of notice 
that everywhere the same order is followed 
and tho same names are given to the proces
sions, from which it may be inferred that 
these are not merely local devotions and 
observances, but that they form a part of a 
general scheme of instructions, probably 
devised and established originally by the 
early Spanish missionaries. It is often diffi
cult to discover the raison d'etre of some of 
the ceremonies, and of the names given to 
them; and though everybody seems to know 
the exact order for the whole of Holy Week, 
no one can give a reason for the loss obvious i
ones. At the beginning of the week, on the j
Monday or Tuesday, there is a procession j
called that of St. Nicholas, and it is not easy j
to see the immediate connection between St. ] 
Nicholas and the Passion of Our Lord,unless j
it be that St. Nicholas, being a model of pen- ! 
ance, is invoked to obtain the necessary spirit ! 
of mortification in tho contemplation of Our | 
Lord's sufferings. It would be an interesting 
and inttructive study, to investigate the 
origin of all these ceremonies, for many of 
which, as for the blessing of candles of St, 
Dimas, there are appropriate prayers granted 
by the Church.

During all Holy Week no strong drink of 
any kind is sold in the whole of Tasco, and 
even a bottle of wine is not to be had for love 
or money. This rule is kept most strictly, 
and under very severe penalties.

Thus those simple people keep up tho tra
ditions and customs which have been handed 
down to them probably from the time of the 
early Spanish missionaries. They seem lo 
afford several lessons which may be studied 
with advantage; their firm adherence to their 
faith and traditions in spite of the severe per
secution of their rulers; their self-sacrifice in 
paying the heavy fines which are the price 
they have to pay to keep up their old religious 
observances; their great spirit of mortifies- ; 
tion and their want of human respect in | 
enduring in public such severe and protracted 
penances. No doubt the ones that suffer 
them are those that are least deserving of 
punishment; and if the voluntary expiation 
of tho righteous is so very acceptable to Godi 
as a learned and pious writer ot the begin
ning of this century believes,it may be hoped 
that their sacrifices will appease the anger ot 
God against their unfortunate country,so long 
a prey to anarchy and misrule, and so fast 
falling into the snares of irréligion and im-

fiHBfiBaSlHHBeIlsUoii. and may as well be relegated lo the theory ot

_lwat itshl never more on her heart would er 
The voice of the night bird to her seemed to nl

t ‘There's "sorrow lor thee,' and thy nob!
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THE ROLLER RINK AND 
ENT'S GREED I

Blue-eyed Willie Doi 
boy who by sheer grit 
skating championship o 
Madison Square Gard 
arms of his trainer, “Ha 
ftt tho Putnam Hous^, . 
morning of the Uth 
o’clock. His death was i 
carditis following a si 
pneumonia. Tom De
cried when he reached i 
found his young hero di

“The poor boy was i 
Mr. Davis. “He wasn’t 
the rest he needed to r 
strain of his six days’ fei 
him when I first saw : 
day of the big roller ska 
sitting in a box with a 1 
marked that Donovan li 
‘Reddy the Blacksmith' 
ever saw.

Who saw the proud eagle swoop down from hie dwell
ing,

Clow lo tho moor 1 End. os If aMitlic his dnv? 
shod who heard the mean of the wind* in tnelr swell- 

log.Through the Wltehes’ Cave la their voles of dismay î 
Twee Mona, sweet Mona, ah, love's heart la lander,

It Iwlath afar what the world cannot hnow,
Aid wild Is the storm when Its faith will surrender— 

Ilona loved Ronald, and she feared lor Glencoe.

most violent and He

And the heart of the hero smiled at her story,
, It was brave and hind, and the stranger was there. 

Fear not, fair Mona, all year dreams are deceiving, 
We have brave spirits here and fear not a foe,

Let rejoicing be heard from here lo Loehleven,
Shall Campbell return and speak hard of Gleneoe."

•Macdonald Is safe la the mldstof all danger.
Tbs gales of Gleneoe mneYbs wide tô'îhs'rtnilcer, 

The been of the chief mist be warm to his friends. 
He will yield hie sword lo the king be most honor.

But tree Highland ehoer the wayfarer must hnow: 
If Beotland hoe ever • stain leld upon bar,% It never eheU spring from the Vale of Gleneoe.“
‘OJAss, Ronald,^ flee," cried iheinaldcn In sorrow,
The SUB Ibat will rales upon Conda lo-m 
.Will look wpon death with lie fleet rising light. 
Bar dreams I have beard the walle of to# dying, 

TUee np lo the hills from lhe vinsse below, 
Crying woe to the bonne of crafty Glenlyon,

When God shall avenge for the grief of Gleneoe

PICKED ODT FOR S
“That night a mantol 

was a boy in the race i 
tainly win it if he got a c 
while he was resting fi 
the track his cap and «! 
had been stolen. I asl 
and Donovan was point 
When I questioned the 1 
he came from Elmira c 
before, on a newsboy’s 
eaten only one meal sine 
he had nothing in his stoi 
I could see that he was el 
he was provided with j 
and skates he told me hi 
race easily. On Wedni 
204 miles in twenty-four 
1 made him rest, or he w< 
more. When he had 
miles on Saturday night 
judges' stand, got his n 
ana walked to the Putnai 
rubbed him down and p 
In the morning he looke 
a good appetite. On Mo 
extraordinary condition 
had made railroad time 
Then his father insisted 
go to Elmira. I refused I 
told him that Willie nei 
absolute rest and that it t 
murder to take him on i 
He reminded me that 
under age, and that he i 
Then I threw up my hand

OUT ON EXHIBI1
“Mr. Donovan didn’t sei 

. right sort of feeling about 
low, and in spite of all Ja 
say he made Willie go hon 
to Elmira with him on Tui 

“That night when they 
boy was taken home and 
reception in a rink, 11 
and hauled and exposed 
It was not till three o’cloc 
ing that he got to bed. 
Willie was dragged off to 
at Hornellsville. Jack te 
that they were doing the l 
that he was taken to Bii 
referee a match. 1 got 
from Jack :—'Come on. ’ 
the boy.’

orrow

Then sort Stols an nrm round tbs waist of ths maiden, 
“Are not our stout clansmen all trusty and true? 

Fear not my Mens, ‘tie year mind Is o’erledeo,
With dresms tbst can never bring danger to you.

I love not the redcoats, but who shall touch Ronald? 
_ehall tbs bean that loves truly m bnttl# be slow? 
Has not every eebln s trusty Macdonald?

See the white flag of fast e'er waved In Glencoe ?"
Hide, sweet melden moen, hide tby face from earth’s 

treason,
Though garnished as with the name of e king;

Close op, ye echoes, there Is murder In sesson.
And hlstoi y write down this horrible thing- 

A levs there were breve hearts to honor’s etui besting, 
That never yet quelled In lbs Held to a foe;

At morning the mists from the mountain sides fleet-
Showed death and despair In the Vale of Glencoe.

Ch ! Albion, proud thoogb tbv banaere are waving, 
And great though tby name 'mid the nations may be, 

Fame alldeth Iby flag for Its honor In braving.
But God shall remember that red spot on thee.

We own lo tby worth , and we own to thy splendour, 
We know the,e’e a halo around the# In glow.

But we ask 1» of hearts that ought to be tender,
When prtJ» would Inflate thee, remember G1 

Journal' L,le' Rochester, N. Y., In Scottish American

a

eneoe.

ONE HOUR AND A HALF.

ccre-

cere-

H-

HIS ILLNESS AND R1 
“For fourteen days and u 

I worked with the lad ; Ja 
him and never left his side, 

“He pulled through tii 
last Wednesday was th 
health. He walked arou 
and had an appetite like 
I consented that he shouli 
Jack laughed he was so 
afternoon Willie went to t 
dow and watched Barnun 
by. When I came from 
found the lad in bed in grei 
cramps and Jack was worl 
a good fellow. Willie vc 
and complained of pain in 
Yesterday the vomit was 
sent for Dr. Wood. The 
doctor saw him he said, ‘I 
three hours.’ Willie heard 
to one of the attendant! 
doctor says if I keep on 
three hours I’ll turn up my 
he laughed. Jack burst ou 
and the dying boy put hie 
his neck and said, 'Poor ol 
cry.’ Hie great big blue ej 
with pity. He was as lovai 

When the story had reac 
Jack sobbed and put his h 
face.

run

run upstairs again. Mr. 
Galloway, following him cautiously, found 
him placing the three cakes in a bowl of 
water. Two minutes later Mrs. Tibbitt 
returned with a policeman, who listened with 
an air of profound wisdom while Mr. Gallo
way repeated his story. At the end of it he 
examined the basin on the table.

“Queer-looking dynamite!" he remarked.
He had picked out one of the cakes. It 

dyed his fingers black as he touched it, and 
the water which dripped from it was as black 
as ink. Mr. Tibbitt picked out another cake 
and examined it closely.

“Dynamite!" the policeman continued, ad
dressing Mr. Galloway: “Why, look at it, 
sir. It’s your patent blacking they're a-going 
to blow you up with !”

At the same moment Mrs. Tibbitt, who 
had been examining Dovers’ room, returned 
with a note she had found there addressed to 
Mr. Galloway. That gentleman read 
follows :—

“Sir,—Tho next time you feel suspicious 
about a servant, 1 should advise you to take a 
little more trouble not to let him know it. 
M: de Farci being anxious for my return, I 
shall leave for Paris at once. £ will not 
trouble you to forward my salary, as, after 
to-night, I think we are about quits.—Yours 
obediently, “Jambs Dovers."

Not knowing what else to do in the 
emergency, Mr, Galloway sent for Mrs. 
Tibbitt, his landlady, and asked her advice 
in tones so different from his usual testy and 
offeusive manner that she at once compre
hended the depth of his distress. Mrs. Tibbitt, 
who was tho wife of tho cook at the Erech- 
theum close by, explained, with an apology 
for taking such a liberty,that she had already 
talked over Mr. Galloway’s difficulty with 
her husband. Mr. Tibbitt, it appeared, 
thought ho know an eligible party in a young 
man whose acquaintance he had made at the 
neighbouring hostelry of the Two Chairmen, 
a house much frequented by gentlemen’s 
gentlemen. As Mrs. Tibbitt spoke highly of 
the young fellow's manners and appearance, 
Mr. Galloway thought he could not do bettor 
than see him, and that same evening Mr. 
Tibbitt’s acquaintance was brought for in
spection.

He gave the name of Dovers—James 
Doyors, and was a respectable-looking and 
somewhat taciturn man of about thirty. He 
said ho had just come from Paris, where ho 
had boon, and still was, in the service of the 
Comte de Farci; but in consequence of the 
death of an aunt, out of whose estate he 
entitled to a considerable legacy, ho had ob
tained permission to come to London and 
look after the settlement of her affairs: 
Pending this business, he would bo happy to 
place himself at Mr. Galloway’s disposal. If 
he did so, however, it must bo without the 
knowledge of the Comte de Farci, who would 
naturally oljcct to his servant taking an 
engagement elsewhere. If Mr. Galloway 
required any other reference, perhaps he 
would apply to Lord Anerley, in whose ser
vice he (Dovers) had been for three years 
before going to tho Comte do Farci.

“I know Lord Anerley,” said Mr. Gallo
way, “so never mind tho Comte do Farci. 
Besides it doesn’t matter much to mo who 
you arc, provided you Know your work. If 
you’re a thief—I don’t say you are, but you 
may bo—why, so much tho worse for you. I 
am used to looking after myself.”

Mr. Dovers bowed, and wont on to ask 
would Mr. Galloway have any objection to 
his absenting himself for an hour or two 
occasionally for tho purpose of seeing his 
lawyer, who, unfortunately, lived in tho re
mote locality of Kentish Town.

“Provided you do what there is to bo done," 
said Mr. Galloway, “and arc here when I 
want you, you may go to Jericho in the in-

as
THE trainer’s LAN

“Why do the game ones dl 
after a moment “He wa 
one I ever knew ; game all 
Last night he knew he was 
got his medal from under t 
Be gave it to Tom, saying, 
wish I could give you more, 
the rough tramer began to 
he tamed to me, he did, an 
I wish I had a medal to civ 
chap.’ ”

“When he awoke this i 
went on, “he put his arm 
neck and I could have dl 
Every time he turned them 
his on me I felt like lying d 
ing. He took his breakfas' 
laughed and talked to me. 
smiled very pleasant and lai 
my arm, with his eyes w 
kept on talking, supposing 
for I didn’t know that my b

Jack didn’t finish the sen! 
Davis had an uncontrollable 
ing, which almost accounted 
in his eyes.

“If he had lived he woul< 
1,500 miles in six days, su 
Davie. “In all my long 
never met his equal in plue 
ance. When he went back 
went around to hie little b 
newsboy chums, who had i 
dimes and half dollars togetl 
out for the match, and he 
them $5 each. I would hi 
right arm to have saved hi 
graphed for hie father, end 
answer that he was coming 
train. Then he] telegraph! 
know what was the cause 
death.' ”

enod to dine

was

Holy Week in Mexico.

J. V. Wilfrid Amor, In the Month.

The mining town of Tasco is situated amid 
wild and rugged mountains in the State of 
Guerrero, in Mexico, and though well within 
the tropics (its latitude being about 18 deg. 
30 min.), it enjoys a most healthy and delight
ful climate, owing to its elevation above the 
sea level and to the fine mountain air that 
surrounds it; testimony is borne to this fact 
in tho works of Humboldt.

In spite of the rapid strides of irréligion 
in Mexico, Tasco has preserved its love for 
the Catholic Faith, and even for tho outward 
pomp of the worship of God, and in defiance 
of the laws of reform, which forbid all pro
cessions outside the Church under penalty of 
severe fines, tho inhabitants perform all their 
ceremonies as they learnt them in times when 
the Church was free. There are many towns 
in which tho Catholics pay with a good heart 
tho heavy sums with which, in its covetous
ness, the Government hopes to crush out the 
Faith; and Tasco is understood to be one of 
them.

Situated in the midst of a rich silver min
ing district,Tasco,in the days of its prosperity,

piety.

The Belgian Chamber of Deputies now conn» 
of 87 Catholics and Conservative members a 
51 Liberals, This is the greatest majority 
Catholics have ever had since Belgium becam 
constitutional monarchy.

—There are souls

the

once
in the world who have tB 

gift of finding joy everywhere, and of leaving 
behind them when they go. Joy gu?, . . 
under their fingers, like jets of light. Their 10“ 
ence is an inevitable gladdening of the heart, 
seems as if a shadow of God’s own gift had pw 
upon them. They give light without meaning 
shine. These bright hearts have a great wor 
do for God.—Father Fdbtr.
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The Worst Urethral S 
speedily cured by 
methods. Pamphlet, refereni 
two letter stamps. World’i 
Medical Association, 663 
Buffalo, N, Y. ’
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Sarsaparilla
IGAS ENGINESTHE ROLLER RINK AND A CALLOUS PAR

ENT'S GREED OP HOLD. In Japan and C.ilun. now THE CLANS WERE DISPERSED AND fiTBOXIi SIGNS OF REACTION IN 
THEIR LANDS LAID WASTE. PARTS OF EUROPE.

There are few Highland glens that do r, i!ally of tlie Hishopa of Belgium, 
not contain traces of the biuished pouula Kfal!ce “id Spain, have followed the in- 
tiou. In Lochaber, along the shores of !tla!lve 01 lllM Either of the faithlul by 
Loch Arkaig, the home of the clan Cam. t,‘km« the text and practical application 
cron, the remains of what were once ex. 01 .tb® Encyclical llum,mum Gaiut as the 
tensive townships may yet be seen. The , Jeoî nratter of llieir Lenten Castor, 
celebrated Glencoe formerly teemed with ?■ Every Prelate oilers some sugges- 
a hardy population. Famous Glengarry 11011 l,r°ving that the Church la a ireas- 
is a sheep walk, and Ihe powerful clan urt,-house lull of a reserve of preventive 
Macdonnell are now in Canada. Round Face a«ai,18t evils however modern and 
Fort Augustus and far into the country however insidious. The daily hearing of 
of the elan Fraaer is naught but désola- ■JIaaa> the recitation of the Rosary, devo
tion. In hundreds of strath, in Rose-shire u'on to the Faesion and the Blessed 
the wild heather has not even yet obliter- Sac.rament, are all given as weapons 
at®d the green pasturee and the cultivated at"'amst the plot» of wicked men against 
fields that once belonged to the McKenzies ,, Ration of souls. The Bishop of 
and Munroes, and from whence the differ- . P “y* stress upon Retreats and Mis- 
ent battalions of the gallant Rose-shire 110118 18 the beet antidote to secret soci- 
Huffs marched to conquer at Maida, at ® , ; tn these the law of the Church 
oermgapatam, at Asseye and Argaum. So , r expulsion from her Sacramental 
late as 1849, when the present Prime Min- ll,e of th08e «AMatod to these Satanic 
ister had already obtained poUtical emin- 8®,cU may be doctrinally explained, 
ence, Hugh Miller ittempted, but fruit- AboTe all, eaey methods of dropping all 
lessly, to draw the attention of the British “““echon with anti Catholic societies 
public to the work of destruction w' 0 suggested. It has been noticed 
that was going on. lie eloquently recentl7 ™ Belgium and France that 
proclaimed that “while the law is eve,y etlort 18 made to keep people 
banishing its tens for terms of seven a,”ay„.from the spiritual exercises 
and fourteen years, the penalty of 01, Ml881°°ere, and obscene plac- 
deep-dyed crimes, irresponsible and infatu- , «re frequently pasted up in the 
ated power is banishing its thousands for ,n where Missions are going on. Fites 
life for no crime whatever.” A large , . merry-making are organized in
number of the dispossessed tenantry were rf®nt’ and every etlort is made to efface
sent to America; the remiinder settled on !. 6<>lemnity ol Holy Week. The 
the seashore, where they were cramped European lodges have, however, lost 
into small holdings, and have since lived numbers of adherents, and the masked 
in the condition described by the commis- ProSrammes of subversive sects have 
sien m that portion of the report already u® "i d‘aoloeed. As usual, the Holy See 
quoted. The tourist steaming along the haa llliilled lts great mission by probing 
wild coast of the Western Highlands and one°f the greatest of modern social 
islands may see perched on every cliff, in J?°,ul?,d8' The continued schism of Eng. 
the most exposed situations and subject to “th f reemasons, who retain veetiges ot 
the fury of the Atlantic gales, the wretched -»mty and belief in Hod, has mad- 
hamlets that now contain the remnants of , ®°®d th® sectaries of the Continent, 
the Highland clans. Probably he will ln tbe meetings in which candidates are 
wonder how a population can at all man- !'eceive0' the enforcement ofa pledge to 
age to exist under such conditions. But .bri?B ,UP cbiIdren without allowing them 
there they are, elbowed to the very verge !? b® baPtlzed or to make their First 
of their country. For large tracts of tlmt ^ommunion, and even to die without 
country the proprietors even now can tb® Sacraments, is no longer insisted 
show no scrap of document, their claim to HP°n\ rbe Christian family has raised
possession resting solely on the fact that it lts V01ce a11 °ver the world against this 
has never been contested. Treated and aEgreaeive atheism, and mothers indig- 
looked upon, like the foxes, as mere nantly refuse to be hound by the silly 
vermin that interfered with sport, pactB made by their husbands. The 
discouraged and thwarted in every direc- fpproa^bm8 collective account given 
tron, these people, notwithstanding their by.th? 1!lahoP8 of the fruits of the in
poverty and the hardships of their lot, epired Encyclical of Leo XIII, will be 

unimpaired the nobleet oneof great significance. It may pro- 
attributes of their race. Crime of any bably show that all secret societies, while 
kind is almost unknown among them, bound by no tie of love, are at heart 
fheir moral standard is the highest in 5?nd®d togetber against tiod and His
rnr..tv'IjiC<>ntrî,tl,”B ln tbat respect most Fhurcb' n0, °tber fragmentary creed 
markedly with their Lowland neighbors : ,®mg tbougbt worthy of their enmity.— 
and not a few of the leading British states- LwcrPool Catholic Times. 
men, lawyers, divines and soldiers of the 
past eighty years first saw the light in

S . Far behind tbe «trip 
of inhabited littoral stretch the blue moun
tains, the snug and open fertile glens from 
whence the clans were banished, now 
turned into silent wildernesses, inhabited 
only by sheep and deer and an occasional 
shepherd or keeper. There are the vest 
tracts rented by the American, Mr.

r’ a bunting-ground, to be visited 
bv that alien for two or three months, and 
abandoned to solitude for the remainder 
of the year, where not even a native of 
the soil may plant his foot,-TheNineteenth

various

Blue-eyed Willie Donovan, the Elmira 
boy who by sheer grit won the roller
skating championship of the world at the 
Medison Square Carden, died in the 
arms of his trainer, “Happy Jack” Smith, 
at the Putnam House, New York, on the 
morning of the 12th inst., at eight 
o’clock. His death was due to acute peri
carditis following a severe attack of 
pneumonia. Tom Davis, his backer 
cried when he reached the bedside anc 
found his young hero dead.

“The poor Boy was murdered,” said 
Mr. Davis, “He wasn’t allowed to take 
the rest he needed to recover from the 
strain of his six days’ fest. I remember 
him when I first saw him on the first 
day of the big roller skating race. I was 
sitting in a box with a friend and I re
marked that Donovan looked more like 
‘Reddy the Blacksmith' than any one I 
ever saw.

Cleveland Ufilvei.e.
[Publication of the following note was 

refused by the Editors of the shanghai 
Evening Mercury.]

Shanghai, China, March 17th, 1885. 
Twenty-one years ago I occupied a 

position in the buildings now occupied 
by you and I was then, what your princi
pal editor is now said to be, an infidel 
and a Freemason.

Six years before that time a peasant 
girl named Bernadette, brushed up the 
earth with her hands from the parent 
rook at a grotto in a place called Lourdes, 
m France, whereupon, and in sight of a 
multitude of people, water began to How, 
where water had never been known to 
flow before, and has continued to flow 
ever since, until now it has flowed all 
over the known world : that is to say, 
it has been transported by the faithful 
to all parts of the habitable globe, for 
the sake of its miraculous properties, and 
it so reached me in Japan, four years 
ago, when, for the first time, I heard of 
this marvelous water, a vial of which I 
have in my house at this moment.

I then learned that the Blessed Virgin 
Mary appeared at that place, and I have 
since learned more fully that she ap. 
peered to the girl, or rather young 
woman, (for she was then about fifteen 
ye.a18 age, if my memory serves me 
aright) on eighteen different days, accom- 
lanred on every occasion by a rosary 
leads, which she recited in company 

with Bernadette until the last day, when, 
throwing her beads over her arm, she 
lolded her hands, and, turning her eyes 
and lace heavenward, with a most radiant 
and beautiful smile, she said, ‘<1 am the 
Immaculate Conception,” and, finally dis
appeared, leaving this miraculous spring 
to commemorate the event in a perpet
ual and continuous stream of supernatural 
and miraculous cures, down to the pres- 
ent time, and the young woman to spend 
about twenty years in a convent where 
she died a few years ago.

The other day you announced in your 
columns that the Rev. W. F. M. Garrett, 
for some years Incumbent of Christ 
church at Yokohama, Japan, had been 
received into the Roman Catholic Church 
at Lourdes, the place of these miracles, 
and this announcement followed right 
upon the heels of the so-called miracles 
debate in the Masonic Hall at this port; 
and this brings me to the subject matter 
ot this article, for I recognize in it, as all 
reasonable men must do, the visible hand 
of God’s warning, for I myself, was the 
hrst to broach this subject of Lourdes to 
Mr. Garret, In Yokohama, about three 
years ago, just after his return to Japan, 
with the intention of laboring as an in
dependent missionary, backed by a con- 
siderable private fortune, and with, it is 
well known, a mind and heart well 
stored with the very highest human cul- 
ture, and a body and intellect full of ear- 
nest zeal and energy.

I went to him and told him some 
things of what had happened to me of a 
supernatural character after receiving a 
drop or so of that water, which my wife 

•ii ,cec* my mouth, against my 
will, though not, I am bound to say. 
against my faith, for my feeling at thé 
moment was of retreat from the idea 
that anything so pure and sacred should 
find its way into my body, so wickedly 
polluted and unclean as I knew it, in my 
inmost heart, to be, though outwardly 
successfully concealed* in a measure at 
least, from others.

! had nothing substantiating to offer 
Mr. Garrett further than whatever cre
dence he might be pleased to rest upon 
my own simple statement and disinter- 
ested communication, made to him at 
the time.

I was then, as was well known to many 
in Yokohama, in financial difliculties— 
what the world calls a ruined man—and 
an object of chanty. Mr. Garret being, 
as was more generally known, generous 
with his money, oflered me some, which, 
for obvious reasons, was declined, and it 
is now well known that, since then, I have 
by God’s providence and mercy, obtained 
large sums of money from unexpected 
sources, in the prosecution of my own 
legitimate business, that have enabled 
me to pay off my large indebtedness, 
and to discharge other monetary obliga
tions, long standing and neglected, and 
so let me free to tell my story of God’s 
mercies to me without seeming to do so 
for the purely worldly and selfish reasons 
to which what pertains to His greater 
giory, and the good of His creatures in 
this world, are so often perverted and 
miserably squandered. 
r . a Wm. H. Doyle,
Late Superintendent of Mills in Tokio, 

Japan, and Shanghai, China.
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'» « highly i*>nc<-ntrul<-,t extract ,lf 
h.rft*narillu ami other 1,I„..llyill„ 
ro°!a, combined with Iodide or rolafc 

8 ”1“ ,,ml ,r“”» “'a11* Ha' moat rod.
.■in,! muet economical Ulood-i>urlüor that 

can bo need. It Invariably ..pel, aU Mu,'Kl 
polaou. from the iy.tci„, enrlche. and renew, 
11m blond, and restores Its vitalizing 1K)wer 

It Is lira best known remedy fur scroll,|a 
■ofüloui Complaint,. Krj sjp. 

I'las, Eczema, Ringworm,
Nor.'., Roll., Tumors, and 
of thu Skin, as also for nil dieordc 
by a thin and Impoverished, or corrupted 
condition of the blood, such as Itl,cumuli 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic 
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and nil s<
N° 5?iler. No Steami
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra Insurance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a match.
Gives out its fhll 

once.
2, 4, 7, 10, and 15 hors "-nower.
10,000 of them in u.
Send for Circular.
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Catarrh.

InflammafoiY Rheumatism Cured.
" Arm's Sarsatarilla has curd

v'n a"""**»ry Rheumatism, 
which 1 huvu suffered for many year!.

Durhan,,Ia..M.Kh2,1s82V,U,MO°“'"

VltETAIIED nv
Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; ÏI. .lx bottle, for 5*

power atPICKED OUT FOR A WINNER.
“That nijht a man told me that there 

was a boy in the race who would cer
tainly win it if he got a chance, but that 
while he was reating from hie work on 
the track his cap and shoes and skates 
had been stolen. I asked who it was 
and Donovan was pointed out to me. 
When I questioned the boy he said that 
he came from Elmira on the Saturday 
before, on a newsboy’s pass, and had 
eaten only one meal since. He declared 
he had nothing in his stomach but water 
I could see that he was starving. When 
he was provided with proper quarters 
and skates he told me he would win the 
race easily. On Wednesday he made 
204 miles in twenty-four hours and then 
] made him rest, or he would have made 
more. When he had covered 1,092 
miles on Saturday night he went to the 
judges’ stand, got his medal and 8500 
and walked to the Putnam House. Jack 
rubbed him down and put him to bed. 
In the morning he looked well and had 
a good appetite. On Monday he was in 
extraordinary condition for a lad who 
had made railroad time for six days. 
Then his father insisted that he should 
go to Elmira. I refused to consent, and 
told him that Willie needed a week’s 
absolute rest and that it would be clear 
murder to take him on a long journey. 
He reminded me that the boy was 
under age, and that he was the father. 
Then I threw up my hands.

OUT ON EXHIBITION.
“Mr. Donovan didn’t seem to have the 

. right sort of feeling about the poor fel- 
low, and in spite of all Jack and I could 
say he made Willie go home. Jack went 
to Elmira with him on Tuesday morning.

‘‘That night when they got there the 
boy was taken home and then to a big 
reception in a rink. He was pushed 
and hauled and exposed in every way.
It was not till three o’clock in the morn
ing that he got to bed. The next day 
Willie was dragged off to an exhibition 
at Hornellsville. Jack telegraphed me 
that they were doing the boy up. After 

— that he was taken to Bingbampton to 
referee a match. 1 got this message 
from Jack ‘Come on. They will kill 
the boy.’

IT'with

ft:JOHN DOTY ENGINE CO'Y,
iCor. Front A Hnlhnrst 61*,
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Royal Canadian Insurance Co ûSÜfire and marine.

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.
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Ii a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER.
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Taylor’. Bank, London. !
A Dangerous Case.

Years ago" I was nuucRed w'ith the most 
Intense and deathly pains In my back and 

r —Kidneys.
Extending to the end of my toes and 

to my brain 1
“Which made me delirious !
“From agony.
“ft took three men to hold me on my 

bed at times l
“The Doctors tried in vain to relieve 

me, but to no purpose.
Morphine and other opiates 1
“Had no effect!

^ “After two months I was given up to 

“When my wife
heard a neighbor tell what Hop iiitters 
had done for her, she at once got and 
gave me some. The first dose eased my 
brain and seemed to go hunting through 
my system for the pain.

ilp§r name :
FRIEInTD '

1 18 UF.NU1NK. I
Trade Mark on Every Package.

my'

Ontario
STAINED GLASS WORKS

.iO;
VitiHIS ILLNESS AND RELAPSE.

“For fourteen days and nights Jack and 
I worked with the iad ; Jack slept with 
him and never left his side.

“He pulled through finally, and on 
last Wednesday was the picture of 
health. He walked around the room 
and had an appetite like a young bull. 
I consented that he should go home and 
Jack laughed he was so glad. That 
afternoon Willie went to the open win
dow and watched Barnum’s

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT&CO.

Staine-.! Glass for Churches 
Public and Private 

Buildings
■nUTHNlsHKI) IN the BK 

... ,l!- prlccH low enough
within the reach of all.

MISTAKES of modern infidels. il]
are among the leading HT

to
STYLE 

bring 11;Many able men have answered Inger-
iu’zut* t*ile volume before us handles 
the Uolonelet hoc genus omne in a more 
thorough manner. He omits few of In- 
gersolls objections, and answers him 
with competent knowledge and logical 
force, but always with marked fairness 
and digmh®d courtesy. The general 
method adopted is that of stating the 
main evidences for the Christian Re- 
ligion, and demolishing the arguments 
o Jugersoll, Tom Paine, Voltaire and

m a way to leave the conviction that 
the mistakes are on the other side. This 
valuable and reliable book would form 
anadmirable text book for an advanced 
bible class, and it will be a convenient 
book of reference to those who may be 
pestered with any ol the blatant sneer- 
BapatJi 618 W6 h,Ve around-"—titratkroy

“It will appear to every Christian very 
complete and able.’’—PartiniZ Gaytte.

“The work is ably written and 
pushes what tho Keverend author 
out to achieve.”—London Advertiser.

GROCERS .STAINED GLASS WORKS.
«13-4 IUCHMONE 6T.

I

IN ONTARIO.
An Immense Stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole- 

sale and Retail.
A CALL SOLICITED.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT&CO.

16» DUNDAS STREET.

4th Door East Richmond St.

wagons go 
by. When I came from down town I 
found the lad in bed in great agony from 
cramps and Jack was working away like 
a good fellow. Willie vomited freely 
and complained of pain in the abdomen. 
Yesterday the vomit was brown and I 
sent for Dr. Wood. The moment the 
doctor saw him he said, ’He will die in 
three hours.’ Willie heard him and said 
to one of the attendants, ‘Billy, the 
doctor says if I keep on this way for 
three hours I'll turn up my toes. ’ Then 
he laughed. Jack burst out blubbering, 
and the dying boy put his arms around 
his neck and said, ’Poor old Jack, don’t 
cry.’ His great big blue eyes were filled 
with pity. He was as lovable as a girl.”

When the story had reached this point 
Jack sobbed and put his hands over his 
face.

R. LEWIS.
BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.

wShoa^soS^^i^MSSU

bottles I'wuswell Sit V,S?2 SJ:
any man could, for over three weeks- but I

Mît
jhstiver wur1 known^1 tilrou»b

EM&EtîSF-m
h.H.h„™um^CMe5aiul he “Id Hop Bitters 
îtaiï k him and would cure me. 1 noobed
to l ihemt™ 8° earne8t 1 W,e lnd"™d

«SK: ,nk„8ri teMpï
beeumuiI’titars for five week», untlfl 
beenleo for'sfx yeare since!1 “V,ng’ and haVe 

It has also cured my wile, who had 
been sick for years; and has kept her 
and my children well and healthy with 
nom two to three bottles per year. 
There is no need to be sick at all if these
visor” "e U,ed‘ J' J" BERK’ Ex-8uPer- 

“That poor invalid wife.
“Sister !
“Mother I 
“Or daughter !
“Can be made the picture of health ! 
“with a few bottles of Hop Bitters !
“Will you let them suffer ?”

!
Capital SuitHcminicD.............................$1,000,000
Capital Paid Up (1 May, 1885).. 100,000
Ixehervb Fund.............. 1)0,000
„ m DIRECTORS:

vM.,%lr'£TldMeenr^,Jttnti.1^ati:
'ri: wnïi8ÆtoÆftÆiîiÿ

Il n K wood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.
MEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager.lalMililriMslfiTiïïl BRANCHES - INOBRHOLL, PBTROI.KA 
WATFORD, DUKMHBN,
ParkBank1 ‘he Unlled htates-The National 
Bcottand ‘:1 Brllalu — The National Buuk ot

BiSkidnèys tnl'^eT^ SSSSS
off gradually without weakening the system* B ua?,5~ner5* banking business transacted. 
,.I .he impurities and foul humor, of ,he r^Ve5,;8n5h?tKe^r.1MLWlo'r,W,t8 

secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing BUi- 
cusness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation,
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of^Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debility; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield in ihe happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L 

For sale by all ilealers.
p SILBIUS A I'»., Proprietor., Toronto

THE TRAINER’S LAMENT.
“Why do the game ones die 1” he said 

after a moment “He was the braveet 
one I ever knew ; game all the 
Last night he knew he was a goner. He 
got his medal from under his pillow and 
Be gave it to Tom, saying, ’Mr. Davis, I 
wish I could give you mere.’ Then (and 
the rough trainer began to cry bitterly) 
he turned to me, he did, and says, 'Jack, 
I wish I had a medal to give to you. old 
chap.’ ”

“When he awoke this morning,” 
weut on, ‘‘he put his arms around my 
neck and I could have died for Mm. 
Every time he turned them blue eyes of 
his on me I felt like lying down and cry- 
ing. He took his breakfast and then he 
laughed and talked tome. Suddenly he 
emiled very pleasant and laid his head on 
my arm, with his eyes wide open. I 
kept on talking, supposing he felt weak, 
for I didn’t know that my boy was—”

Jack didn’t finish the eentence and Mr. 
Davis had an uncontrollable fit of cough- 
lnK> which almost accounted for the tears 
in his eyes.

“If he had lived he would have made 
1,500 miles in six days, sure,” said Mr. 
Davis. “In all my long experience I 
never met his equal in pluck and endur
ance. When he Went back to Elmira he 
went around to his little bootblack and 
newsboy chums, who had clubbed their 
dime» and half dollars together to fit Mm 
out for the match, and Be gave ten of 
them $5 each. I would have given my 
right arm to have saved his life. I tele
graphed for hie father, and received an 
answer that he was coming on the first 
train. Then he] telegraphed, ‘Let me 
know what waa the cause of my bov’s 
death.”’ 1

The Worst Urethral Strictures 
speedily cured by our new radical 
methods. Pamphlet, references and terms, 
two Jetter stamps. World’s Dispemaiy
Bufflto yCisti0n’ 663 Main Stteet>
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“An admirable work, so highly oppor-
me and so carefully adapted to the 

menta! eulture of the mass of readers 
that it deserves more than the common 
meed of praise. "—Michigan Catholic.

“A few quotations show what thor
oughness and scholarship—to neither of 
which Ingersoll can make any preten- 
sions—the author has devoted to his 
reply. * * * Both those who are partial 
as well as those who are hostile to Inger- 
soil, will be edified and interested in this 
searching investigation into the sources 
of the Christian Religion by a man who 
is well furnished with a knowledge of 
the Scriptures as well as the claims of 
Modern Science.”—Detroit Free Press,

W. HINTO 2STBeautiful Answers.

(From London England

UNDERTAK.BK, a*
The only bonne In the city havta* 

Children*» Monrnlng Carriage.

he A pupil of the Abbe Sicord gave the 
following extraordinary

“What is gratitude i”
“Gratitude is the 

heart.”
“What is hope ?”
“Hope is the blossom of happiness.”
“What is the difference between hope 

and desire ?” p
“Desire is a tree in leaf, hope is a tree 

in flower, and enjoyment is a tree in 
fruit.”

“What is eternity ?”
“A day without yesterday or to-mor

row : a line that has no end.”
“What is time ?”
“A line that has two ends; a path which 

begins in the cradle and ends in the 
tomb.”

“What is God ?”
“The Necessary Beinv, the Sum of Eter- 

nlty, the Merchant of Nature, the Eye of 
Justice, the Watchmaker of the Universe, 
the Soul of the World.”

“Does God reason ?”
“Man reasons, because he doubts; he 

double, he deliberates, he decides. God is 
omniscient; He never doubts; He there- 
fore never reasons.”

>•answers :
The Hectic Flush, pale, hollow cheeks 

and precarious appetite, indicate worms, 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them.

National Pills are sugar-coated, mild
and v°r°Up ff lnd “e th® bc9t Stomacb

memory of the

King at reel.264

church_pews.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

use.
Headache.

Headache ia one of those distressing 
complaints that depends upon nervous 
irritation, bad circulation, or a disordered 
state of the stomach, liver, bowels, etc. 
Ihe editor and proprietor of the Canada 
l resbytenan was cured after years of suf- 
fenng with headache, and now testifies to 
the virtue of Burdock Blood Bitters,

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroy
ing worms. No article of its kind has 
given such satisfaction.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine 
to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costs the small sum of twenty- 
five cents.

m

tmmAfter Twenty-Three Years’ Suffering.
Kev. Wm. Stout, of Wiarton, was cured 

of scrofulous abscess that seventeen doc 
tors could not cure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters was the only successful remedy. 
It cures all impurities of the system,

Jabeeh Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S., 
writes ; “I was completely prostrated with 
the asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomae’ 
Eclectric Oil, I procured a bottle and it 
done me so much good that I got another, 
and before it was used, I was well. My 
son was cured of a bad cold by the use 
of half a bottle. It goes like wild fire, 
and makes cures wherever it is used."

Depend Upon It.
You can depend upon Hagyard’s Yellow 

Uil as a pam reliever in rheumatism, neur- 
algia hod all painful and inflammatory 
complaints# It not only relieves but 
cures.

I;

SfpilŒ
and price* before awarding contracts. We 
ImYe lately put In a complete eet of Pew* In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many year* past have been lavorod with 
contracts from a number of the Clenrv in 
other parts of Ontario, In nil cases the moat entire satisfaction having Weï ex-
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FREEKAK’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
It S talk «uns *odl ettmetm^ 

HRtv •# worms ln Children or Adults

v.

Bennett Fuinlsiiiiig umpany, mFevkr colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 
fulness, weakness, and convulsions, are 
some of the effects of Worms in Children ; 
dcctioy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
pyrup.

RUPTURE.to
Egan's Imperial Thus*.

The teat and beat with a aplral aprlng,
________________ I ever invented. Never tip* or moves ___________ _______

555 CH. F. COLWELL,
-ti'-! JSuSB. 6 JKÊe «taeM'lo^rSÎ, tod hîS'dJme,?»!0.88! 

BSBifiaesuff-a sradr-A K?o« baySrXwh!?.ade-^î,!r.7.Dï:rt,eom»,»Aaei«n. e,i?iï.!BVuroOtoectioTd^todntaht' T,,ephone

"*" CH. F. OOLVEU.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.The opinion of the general public in re
gard to Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral is con
firmed by clergymen, lawyers, public 
speakers, and actors. All say it is the 
beet remedy that can be procured for all 
affections of the vocal organs, throat, and 
lungs,

;

An Ex-Alderman Tried It.
Ex-Alderman Taylor, of Toronto, tried 

Ilagyard’e Yellow Oil for Rheumatism. It 
cured him after all other remedies had 
failed.

WESTERN HOTEL.
FARMERS WILL CONSULT
*p5^toBS5S5S.MSS,3
Alfkeb $,PAMTD0M.‘Kôp °m flr"trC,a“'-
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«I» «stunt meter»
y-^0?ÏÏS,oœ0ad8tWt'

American voiced the wotld'e opinion on 
the «abject when it eeid :

“France and Switzerland have both en- 
gaped in the expukioa of the An archilt« 
who have obtained refuge within their 
bounds. France baa decidedly overdone 
the business in expelling Mr. Jamee 
Stephens, the former bead of the Fenian 
Brotherhood. Mr. Stephens is a man to 
whom the British Government should 
eherieh a lively sense of obligati 
was hie utter incompetency for tne i 
undertook that wrecked the organization 
he represented. Like nearly all the old 
Fenian leaders, he has lost no opportunity 
to expresC his detestation of the drnamit- 
ard «messins, who have undertaken to 
liberate Ireland by terrorism. To drive 
him out of France, therefore, is a piece of 
gratuitous oppression, as evsn 
enemies, the British authorities,

The expulsion of Stephens proves that 
to which Irishmen's eyes should long 
since have been opened, viz., that Ireland 
has no sympathy or support to expect from 
the radicals of France. There can be no 
friendship, much less alliance, between a 
nation eseentially Catholic, and the lead
ers of the most bitter anti-Catholic move
ment since the time of Luther.

»! „ _ General Axants:
Messrs Donat Grows and Luke King.
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TBS FSEWOB REPUBLIC.

| I The Republicans of France profess
■ themselves great sticklers for liberty and
■ equality. A more tyrannical lot it were,
■ however, almost impossible to find.
■ Their entire career in tLo control of 
<|- French legislation has been marked by
I eDd ,iDKqrity 'Th The ca“P,eti0" ot the Canadian Pacific
1 ,1 TK 7» l mUT I Montreal to British Oolum-
I * w Ï, , J l ‘“fr °f bU,isan event second in importance to
I *• French !egUleture hlTe P~Tad *•“" the union of th. Province, on the 1st of
J «Ives m .re intense enem.es of th. Chns- Jaly, 1867. The Canadian Confederation,
■ tun name and faith than the Roman per- ^though uot ,et eigh,een year, old,

I . v * TT.Ï now bout ot “ •“ "» connection from1 he ,the “ake “d tbe “d the Halifax to th. Columbia river. W. all
I t0Kh. l0”« “““ c‘Ued mt0 "■ know that when the IutercolonUl railway 
S quiaition. Wanting, however, in course WM eompleted lhe firet ,t waa uk„n '
I ^ cur, on the,, hatred of Chrutianit, to consulate the union of 1667. Th. then
I j* ** ru* •*. Conelu“onTthe disjointed Province, down by the sea
I f«TnÏcdûnntaC\uWieV.iDÏmir.h ^N^Wmt^wmmuS^ffeÏ

1 7m"tathef

!■. =.“TtssmCross, hey expel h. religions of both l871| ,be lcquiredth h Blitish ColJm.
*““’ C'°" ‘hVeI’f.o“. U,‘t‘ ntio«. “d bu> . firm foothold 0û8th, Plcific C0Mt
starve th. secutar clergy. This .. repub- ,hl placti6ally pledged henelf to the V
licuiism, îsu equahty, hberty and fra- augutatlon and consummation of the 
tarmty, after the fashion of the Gam- poUcy which the Ctnadian Pacific „ilway
bettas, Ferry, and ID. Freycin.U of th. re- company hra been enabled to bring to so
public from which it. friend, once expec- ,ucceeg(ul an iaiue, It if> we hold8 mat.
tad so much. The city of Paris is, and has ter of helrtieet gratification t0

rrt0^ r - ii

sj* Ttr ..t ‘ul «°. .( it. ,rrv,r'dom
- rrr1 ■

more odious to do—the nuns and religious task the Canadian p P « ,< ‘ having .1. been driven out, an/the SooWo^ntracette^L ^d

cîTnêtéries squashed—d.termin.d't^diiGn^' '*P°IKl'Ü0'* °J;‘he Canadian people and

taerated to liberty, equal, , and fratar- ,apptellion 0f rebeUion in the North' 
mty. One of the victims selected for this . . ...
hateful display of radical authority was, wav bildin^th, ,a^m?letedKh,8h' 
« our readera kuow, James Stephens, 7 the
With him or bis principle, w. have no c«e Brat„ ta r ’ l°,
sympathy. But Stephens is, and has ever ° P B‘“ i” tbe far *“t>the eeene ot 
hratb hid and should», above blatant “7*^ Ï Q "T* domi“io“ 
demagogues such a. Clemenceau and ”Ter Aa,di* “d Clnlde- 11 was with 
Rochfort, such cunning trickrters a. ^ 1? hP ““T the be6in-
Ferry, or deep and silent hater, o tbe “0“‘b in th. Monfmil Ga»«c,
religion such u De Freycinet. He had Ï ‘ C.n^p"ta P*Tn‘h*d ^ 

not, however, the support of the mobs ? C0“P,nT
that sustain th. two 6,st named, nor the t T
•-respectability” of the two latte,. Hence Ô °"‘ °f *
he was torn from a bed of sickness and q “ . r T.t°“,,nd ““ fot 
banished from the land of equality, lib- dcfence' »nd tblt thecompsn, cabled 
ert, and fraternity, driven out oi the * V *?Ct tbet tb«y could
filth, metropolis, once termed by Victor “dertake tbe 8"vice at once if squired. 
Hugo th. head and heart of Europe» thereupon the ^.««remarked:
civilization. Stephens- own story of his the p“ opta o^a and ta^pe^p”: of 

capture, one in good keeping with late Great Britain the vast importance of the 
republican displays in Tonquin and G»n«iian Pacific railway as a means of 
China, is well worth perusal. Writing to =”m«ntin8 andJ?ro™°.ti°g ‘he interests of 
a friend in America he says : the event of wu with fny^iTpMtant

Before this reaches you, you will prob- European power, will require to make a 
ably have heard of my expulsion from base of supplies on the Pacific coast, and 
brench territory. Even now I don’t know that can be had only in British Colum- 
what my offence has been, and can only bia, where a coaling station is already 
attribute the shameless punishment in- established, and where a fleet to pro 
Dieted on me to a feeling of personal tect and to police the Asiatic V 
vengeance on the part of the French min- «ions of Great Britain 
istry. But more of this when I am able ditiously and most 
to write at length. At present I can visioned, 
hardly hold a pen in my hand, having 
been arrested on my sick bed, kept for 
hours at the commissary’s of my district 
(the Ternes), and then sent under escort 
to prison of the police, where I was thrust 
into a felon’s cell and kept without nutri
ment for two days and a night. After 
this (can you believe it?) I had my 
photograph taken in the prison, was man
acled, and with another prisoner thrust 
into a cab with two guardians of the public 
safety, who accompanied us to Mona on 
the Belgian frontier, and told us we might 
go where we pleased. However this was 
far from being true, as I shall explain 
when able to write in full At this time 
my friend and I had but four francs and 
twenty-five centimes (less than a dollar) 
in the world. On learning how I was cir
cumstanced, my wife borrowed suffi oient 
money to come on to me. Had she not 
done so I must have died of cold and want 
in Mons. She also sent a telegram to Mr.
E. Dwyer Gray telling him where and 
how I was, and Mr. Gray opened 
tional subscription in my favor, sending 
on his own subscription by return post.’’

The banishment of this aged man, who, 
whatever his faults, had reason to expect 
a life-long refuge on French soil, 
achievement in which only a Ferry could 
exult. By a just retribution the latter 
was a few weeks after ignomfniously ex
pelled from the office he had too long 
dishonored. He expected a shout of ap
plause for his valorous expulsion of 
Stephens. But the civilized world, includ- 
ng Great Britain herself, looked on the 

fxploit with loathing and disgust. The

TBS CANADIAN PACIFIC RA1L- 
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naval stores. The Home authorities have 
not been slow to realize the value of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, over whose line 
troops and supplies can be transported 
from Halifax to Vancouver in less than a 
fortnight by the close of the present 
month, and the fact that the route is 
already sought for imperial purposes 
ought to convince the opponents of a 
transcontinental railway through Canadian 
territory of the incompatibility of their 
attitude with the maintenance and the 
promotion of the interests of the empire.”

Even those opposed to the bargain 
made with the syndicate rejoice in the 
completion of the road. The Ottawa Fret 
Press, a leading Reform paper, says :

“An event took place on Saturday, which 
in the excitement of Riel’s capture was 
overlooked ; but it Is one of the most im
portant which has ever occurred in the 
history of the Dominion. The final gap 
in the line north of Lake Superior was 
then closed ; and to-day Canada nas a con
tinuous all rail route from Halifax to 
Columbia river in the Pacific Province. 
This represents the inauguration of à 
grand {epoch in the country’s history ■ 
and though opposed to the terms and con
ditions upon which the Canadian Pacific 
contract was based, yet wo must congratu
late not only the country upon this com
mencement of a new era, but also the 
Canadian Pacific Company upon the 
celerity with which the work has been 
done,”

Well, indeed, may the Montreal GasseUt 
declare :

“The bringing of Winnipeg, the com
mercial capital of the North-west, within
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gotten that when she sent, through lird

daa"?of Cardinal MacCabe, it uu« Dr.

ta.tE^llSfenm,tlnce' “ b «UfficuttFor’ 
tbe English Government to accept the 
candidature of an enemy oft]te Queen.

"In London a resolution has been 
adopted to offer resistance ; and if the 
Vatican proceeds, and persists in nomine-

H patronized by the English Government.
Mr^ Emnglon mil immediately leave

TBE WBITSWAY QOVKIl

We have already in these 
noticed the vacillating condt 
present government of Newfi 
Although enjoying for years th 
of the great bulk of the Catholi 
tion, the Premier did not ecru] 
beginning of the session to si 
Catholics of the island a blow b 
belt by his time-serving ridei 
Penny Amendment in re the Hart 
trials. His action on that m 
occasion led to the desertion I 
ministerial standard of the entire 
delegation and the lines of the 
ment have since been cast in bar 
Tlie Eveniny Telegram thus de: 
position of the weakly thing k 
the Whiteway government :

"To our mind, it is difficult to 
of a more contemptible position t 
now occupied by Sir William W 
Deserted by hie allies of 1882, i 
fronted by an Opposition who ai 
entiy disposed to show him no qu 
affords one of the most remarkal 
trations on record of what a ... 
principled political adventurer is : 
endure for the take of office i 
•filthy lucre' it enables him tr 
together. As the late editor of t 
cury used to say, he is prepared to 
pare and do anything short of stei 
accomplish his miserable, selfish o 

"If Premier Whiteway were a 
honor and independence, would hi 
ingly receive the taunts and snub 
are nightly hurled at him—and 
cases, deservedly, too—by Opposit 
Centre Party alike 1 Not much ! 
he allow himself and the tag-tog a 
tail of the penniless dynasty foui 
him by 6ir F. B. T. Carter a 
Ambrose Shea, in 1873, to be 'kick 
cuffed about, from pillar to post at 
post to pillar,’ to speak in comm, 
lance, if he possessed anything like 
sense of honor and manliness 1 We 
not very easy to see hour he could ' 

“But Sir Willis m is not, judgic 
his conduct as a public man, encui 
with a plethora of honor or ma 
either. Therefore, it is the easiest 
possible for him to ‘endure all thi 
to persevere in what the Su 
General calls ffiis prudent poli 
away °R”lnd w,tcbing till the clou

For its inconsistencies and co 
betrayal of the true interests of the 
of Newfoundland, the

The soonerErrington leavesRome for good 
the better ; but, mean while, it is quite in
structive to see the straits to which the 
enemies of Ireland and of her religion, 
some of these nominal Catholics, are 
driven. Dr. Walsh never insulted the 
Queen nor any one else in or out of 
authority. The facts of the case referred 
to by the Times are these. During an in
terview with the Lord Lieutenant at the 
time of Dr. McCabe’s death, Hi* 
Excellency—we have it on the auth
ority of 
mentioned to Dr. Donnelly that he had a 
telegram from the Queen charging him 
to convey the expression of her sympathy 
to the clergy of Dublin. The telegram 
was not given to the Assistant Bishop. It 
was not sven shown to him. Lord Spen- 
cer considered that he sufficiently respec
ted the command of the Sovereign by the 
mere verbal communication thus made to 
Dr. Donnelly of her Majesty’s message.

At the meeting of the Diocesan Chapter 
the question waa considered

son

the Freeman's Journal—

»• to what
action should be taken in reference to 
the facts thus mentioned to the Chapter 
by Dr. Donnelly. Lord Spencer's own 
letter having been fully acknowledged by 
the person to whom it was addressed, the 
only question to be considered by the 
Chapter, regarded the message of the 
Queen. There being no document of any 
kind, either from Lord Spencer or her 
Majesty, it was felt that no question arose 
as to the propriety of a written reply. 
Indeed, the only matter for consideration 
waa whether the expression of her Majesty 'a 
condolence with the clergy had not been 
sufficiently acknowledged by the 
tant Bishop in his interview with Lord 
Spencer. It waa then, and, as it now ap- 
pears, at the happy suggestion of Dr. 
Malsh, that the following decision was 
come to, the mere statement of which 
suffices to show that in acknowledging 
the mark of courtesy shown to them, the 
Chapter of Dublin acted with the most 
scrupulous regard for the requirements of 
etiquette.

The Assistant Bishop, to whom the 
message had been conveyed by the Lord 
Lieutenant, was requested by the Chapter 
to express to his Excellency, in precisely 
the same form, the acknowledgments of 
the Chapter for the expression of her 
Majesty’s sympathy.

If this reply was not conveyed to Her 
Majesty, with whom lies the blame if not 
with the Lord Lieutenant 1 Dr. Walsh 
did his duty. Dr. Donnelly did his duty. 
The Chapter of Dublin did its duty. No 
insult was offered Her Majesty by any 
one, by Dr. Walsh least of all. The Holy 
See will not by the Timet be bullied, 
by Mr. Errington coaxed into any ap
pointment Whatever appointment it 
does make will be made of its own free 
choice, for the best interests of the Church 
in Ireland, and will be willingly and 
loyally accepted by the people of Ireland, 
now beUed, traduced and injured in their 
national character and in the persons of 
their most eminent ecclesiastics.

govemmei 
been severely punished. Its lot ha 
ing this session, been one of bittern 
humiliation. On the 9th of April 
was put to a gross piece of jobbery w 
a low fanatical sheet called the M 
was kept in existence through liberi 
sidies from the public chest. Fro 
Telegram we learn, that for many 
the greatest injustice had been in 
on the tax-psjem of the country \ 
sustainment of that unecrupulon 
disreputable sheet, and that the tint 
ing come when patience ceased U 
virtue, and the moral welfare oi the { 
demanded prompt and decisive acti 
motion was on March 31st introduc 
the House of Assembly, striking i 
root of the evil The motion pro 
that assembly printing be put out t< 
der and was passed. The journals t 
House of Assembly bear the record i 
government’s complete defeat on 
question. For the continuance oi 
jobbery there voted :

Hon. Attorney-General, Hon. S 
tor-General, Hon. A. M. Mackey, 
Act. Rec. General, The Surveyor Gei 
Chairman Board Works and M
Und^oyd06’ Bartlett’ ThomP8on»

While against it voted, Messrs, 
nelly, Kent, Scott, Greene, Dearin. 
sons, Carty White, Callanan, Tobin,
DSiS1' «-J-

The maj jrity followed up their ad 
tage and ordered that the public prii 
be let as follows :

That the printing of the unfin: 
portion of the Journals, Appendex, Ii 
and Miscellaneous papers for the 
mainder of the present session be don 
William J. Herder at the rates mzntii 
bv him in his tender, laid on the tab! 
the Assembly.

That the publishing of the debate 
this House for the remainder of the i 
ent session be done by F. W. Bowde 
the rate of his tender, laid on the t 
namely, @300.

That the papers hereafter mentii 
copy the debates at the same rates as 
merly, viz. :-THUingate Sun, Harbor ( 
standard, Advocate and Patriot.

The Mercury has, of

nor

REPLY TO A CORRESPONDENT.

We have received the following from a 
correspondent in the Maritime Provinces -

answer it through the columns of your 
valuable paper. Suppose t stole, say 1200, 
from a man and he did not know it, are 
you obhged to make restitution as far as
Sïïïmrü’sïïîT.

Oux op Vova Many Readers.
In reply we beg to direct our corres

pondent’s close attention to the following 
questions and answers taken from Butler’s 
catechism, Lesson xviii.
commandment ^orb'dden bF the seventh 

A. AU unjust taking or keeping what 
nXwa10tber- z“h. v. 3, 8

commandment by the 8evrath
•ndnik11 °h“tlng in buying or selling: or 
any other «jury done our neighbour in 
Ms property. 1 Co,, vl 10; dIuL xxv

comm«dm«Hmmandedby ** eeventh
Cri™ *T° pay lawful debts; and to 
8 n H8 own- St. Jas. v. 4.
tain ill^f “e Ahey obli8ed to do who re- 
taon ill-got goods, or who
what belongs to another ?
and ..T?.rest°.rve them ae 80 on as possible, 
»ta.mf tlth,ey “e able: otherwise the 
14 ‘ be forgiven them, Ez. Xxxiii.

course, ever i 
been shrieking itself into a frenzy ove: 
whole affair, but it has no consolatio 
get in its desolation. It means evide 
to die hard. To give our readers e 
sort of idea of the feelings tha t wreti 
paper pandered to, we elip from itsjp 
the following letter in defence of I 
Constable Doyle, to whose part in 
Harbor Grace troubles we have I 
time to time made allusion :

WHAT FROTESTAUT8 BELIEVE, 
To (fcc Editor of the Evening Mercury:

Dear Sir,—The Advocate of Wednet 
last, contains a lot of balderdash in re 
Harbor Grace massacre, and to whic 
shall briefly reply, as follows :—

1st.—Every Protestant in the coui 
believes that that cowardly and br 
outrage was a cold-blooded and prem 
tated one, for the purpose of uniting 
young and old Irish Societies, and thal 
Woman Catholic clergyman or layman 
note, have yet publicly said the murde 
uid wrong.

2nd.—Every Protestant, without ex< 
“on, (and Roman Catholic too) hone 
„ inwardly believes that Doyle 
unarmed; had no weapon of any desc
bave shot’cMUhan'6’ ^ “0t P0!“ 

3rd.—That the Mercury has been p,

have unjustly

ipspfi
who will order the disinfecting qI de
bauching literature V’—OathoRc Review.
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grounds, but that sale being demanded by 
the great majority ot our people, mud 
speculation is indulged in regarding the 
Mst site for the erection ot suitable build
ings for Exhibition purposes, 
and demerits of one or two places have 
been very carefully discussed, but there 
ere certain pointe which seem to escape 
the attention of many, but which should 
be fully considered in order to enable 
the public to arrive at a just conclusion in 
the premises. It docs seem to ne, the 
question of park accommodation, on which 
we have very fixed opinions, not coming 
into consideration—that the place which 
should be chosen is one that offers the 
beat location for Fair Ground^ a Military 
School, Camp Grounds and Driving Park 
all combined. It does also stem to us that 
the site should not be far removed from 
the city and accessible only by railway, 
and that the buildings should not in case 
of fire be left without adequate protec
tion. As the whole subject will no doubt 
be eubmitted to a popular vote, we will 
in due time lay fully before the public 
views on the matter.”

We did not then expect that the city 
council would have «ought to bulldoze the 
eleetore as it bas done by by-law 128. As 
that by-law is, however, certain to be 
mended and a chance given for a free 
choice ot grounds, we unhesitatingly say, 
that in the general interests of the city, to 
be secured by reason of the advantages it 
offers over all other sites proposed, the 
Carling farm is that for which we invite 
the votes of our feUow-citisens. In every 
one of the respects mentioned by 
the 9th of May, it is certainly not only the 
most eligible place proposed but the most 
eligible place available.

The merits

our

us on

TBE VACANT ARCHBISHOPRIC.

The British government has for many 
long years worked unceasingly to divide 
the priests and people ot Ireland. This 
policy has been pursued with unrelenting 
determination, as well out of hatred for 
Catholicity as out of purpose to rule Ire
land through the dissensions of her clergy 
and people. On Tuesday, May 5th, Mr. 
Sexton felt constrained to put a question 
to the government in respect of Mr. Er- 
rington’s mission to the Vatican. In the 
Dublin Freeman's Journal we find this 
question and the conversation it elicited 
in the Commons :

Mr. Sexton—I beg 
Secretary of State ft

to ask the Under 
. or Foreign# Affairs

whether he is willing to lay upon the 
table of the house a copy of the records 
made from time to time, and preserved at 
the Foreign Office, of the proceedings of 
Mr. Errington on any of Ids visits to 
Rome; by whom, and from what material, 
these records have been made; whether a 
record is being prepared, or will be pre
pared, for preservation at the Foreign 
Office, of the proceedings of Mr. Errington 
on his present visit to Rome; and, whether 
communications are passing between Mr. 
Errington and any member of her 
Majesty’s Government with respect to 
the filling up of the vacancy now eziating 
in the Catholic See of DubUn ?

Lord E. Filzmautice—I adhere to the 
pledge which I was authorized two years 
ago to give to the house, and which was 
accepted. The records will be the letters 
which have occasionally been written to 
and from Mr. Errington. I have to re
peat that Mr. Errington has received no 
instructions to recommend any prelate to 
fill up the existing vacancy in the Catho
lic See of Dublin.

Mr. Sexton—I would ask the noble 
lord whether the letter given to Mr. 
Errington bas been withdrawn, and also 
whether, in the absence of any formal 
instruction, Mr. Errington is entitled to 
make representations, and whether, if he 
is so entitled, there is any other instance 
of the Government being represented at a 
Court by a person not instructed, but 
who is empowered to make communica- 
tions of which no record is kept at the 
Foreign Office ? (Hear, hear).

Mr. Sullivan—If Mr. Errington is not 
instructed to recommend any ecclesiastic 
for the See of Dublin, is he instructed to 
object to any person? (Hear, hear).

Mr. Mitchell Henry—Is not his Holi
ness the Pope entitled to receive or refuse 
any advice from Mr. Errington ?

Lord E. Fitzmanrice asked for notice of 
the questions. It was not in his power to 
give further information.

Mr. Bourke—I would like to ask the 
noble lord by whom two years ago the 
pledge given by Lord Granville was “ac
cepted.” Certainly it was not accepted by 
non, members sitting here.

Lord E. Fitzmanrice said it seemed to 
him that the answer then given was 
accepted by the house. Up to that time 
a great number of questions were asked, 
and they ceased after that statement was 
made.

Mr. Sexton asked to whom Mr. Erring- 
ton addressed the letters which 
corded at the Foreign Office.

Lord E. Fitzmanrice—I have stated that
tt’Tughto,e):;ToandfromMr-Ertb«-

Mr. T. D. Sullivan—I beg to give notice 
that on Thursday next I shall ask the 
noble lord whether it is true that, with 
toe concurrence of the Government, Mr. 
Errington has been instructed to endeavor 
to prevent the appointment of a particular 
ecclesiastic to the See of Dublin (hear,

The very tenor of Lord Fiiamanrlce’s 
reply to the question of the hon. mem
ber for Sligo throws a volume of light on 
the subject. Mr. Errington may not, 
indeed, have been Instructed to recom
mend any appointment, but he may, as 
Mr. T. D. Sullivan plainly intimates, 
have been commissioned to oppose toe ap
pointment of Dr. Walsh. Every effort is 
being made by Errington and the anti-Irish 
faction inRome to prevent the appointment 
of this eminent ecclesiastic. Malicious 
falsehoods have been put In circulation in 
Rome to injure the nominee of the clergy 
ofDublin and of, we may safely say, the 
hierarchy of Ireland. Even the London 
Timet thunders out Its oppoeition to Dr. 
Walsh’s appointment :

were re-

THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
two days’ journey of Montreal, the eom- 
marojal capital of the east, is an event 
which even four years ego was only 
dreamed of as a remote possibility of the 
future. To-day It is an aeeomplished 
fact, from the results of which the most 
important advantages in material pro- 
pma in the settlement of the North-west, 
m the development of the mineral and 
timber resources north of Lake Superior, 
in the promotion of inter-pro vincUl trade,
“lîl^pS"*of tha Con,ederation’

For onr part we have never changed 
onr opinion on the subject of the comple
tion of an all rail route from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific seashore. We felt that Can
ada were unworthy its opportunities and 
aspirations if she shrank from any sacri
fice within her ability to make,to ley broad 
and deep, by means of a transcontinental 
highway, the foundation of her greatness 
and permanency. The Canada Pacifie 
Railway Company undertook the work 
at a time when the country seemed to 
have lost courage in the presence of so 
gigantic an undertaking. It did not then 
at any time become Canada, nor does it 
now, to beniggarly or ungenerous towards 
this Company. It has completed a work 
that must bring to this Dominion popula
tion and wealth, beside which any money 
expended, or to be expended by the gov
ernment for iti maintenance and devel
opment, sinks into insignificance.

fvmte, Abstentionnistes,Degoutoe and Je m’sn- 
fiche-ietee, which unfortunately contains a 
good number ot honest people. Their 
creed is Laisse* fain I until they are 
politely told to lay their necks into the 
guillotine.

The French elector ought not, it has 
been well remarked, with such an abund
ant room for choice, bave any difficulty to 
find some shade of political opinion 
to tally with his own idiosyncrasy. The 
friends of order and religion being hope
lessly divided, the republican group is 
utmost certain to make a clean sweep in 
the October elections. The radicals will 
come hack hungering and thirsting for 
new victims in the ranks of the clergy. 
Nothing but the withdrawal of all State 
aid from the Church will satisfy them. 
Then must, unless something now unfore
seen occur, inevitably follow the leisure 
ot Church property end the maeaacre of 
tbe clergy, in a word, a revival of the 
reign of terror.

BYLAW NO. 128.

We are glad to perceive that general 
attention is being directed to by-law No. 
128, published in Friday’s Free Frees. The 
by-law begins by stating thst the Muni
cipal Council of the City of London hav
ing determined to dispose of the present 
Exhibition Grounds within the City of 
London, and to purchase other grounds 
instead thereof and that several aites hav
ing been offered to the said Municipal 
Council, and that body being desirous of 
obtaining the opinion of the electors upon 
the question of the selections to be made, 
it is enacted that a poll be held therein 
on the 22nd day of June next. So far so 
good. We are told that there are several 
sites offered the Council, and that a vote 
should theieon bo taken. Butjthat sapient 
body then proceeds to apply the gag to 
the electors by enacting :

That the question to be submitted to 
the Electors shall be, which of the pro
perties mentioned in the next succeeding 
section of the by-law shall be selected as 
the site for new Exhibition Grounds ; and 
each Elector entitled to vote shall vote for 
one only of the said sites, and he shall be 
entitled to vote in as many polling sub
divisions as he would be entitled to vote 
in if this were a by-law requiring the 
assent of the Electors under the provisions 
of the said Municipal Act.

The properties mentioned in the next 
preceding section are :

(a.) The Racecourse property in the 
Township of London, being that part of 
the south half of Lot Nine, Concession C, 
south of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
together with about 24 acres of the south 
half of Lot Ten, in the same Concession, 
lying south of the said railway, at 8150 
per acre.

(5.) The Geary Farm, in the Township 
of London, being part of Lots Seven and 
Eight, Concession B, south of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, 90 acres, at 890 per 
acre.

TBE LATE FATHER LYNCH.

The Pembroke Observer, ot Mey 15th, 
gives us some particulars concerning the 
death and obsequies of the late Father 
Lynch, of Allumette Island. On Friday 
the 15th, the reverend gentleman was 
taken suddenly and seriously ill and on 
the following day the news of his serious 
condition was conveyed to the episcopal 
residence of the Vicariate of Pontiac, at 
Pembroke. His Lordship Bishop Lorrain 
at once left for Chapeau, but to hie great 
regret, found that before his arrival the 
soul of the late Father Lynch had left its 
earthly tenement. On Sunday the body 
of the deceased priest was removed from 
the parochial residence to the church, 
where it lay in state till Monday morning, 
when the funeral service was held. His 
Lordship Bishop Lorrain sang the requiem 
High Mass, assisted by the Rev. 
Fathers Shalloe, of Sheenboro ; Lemoine, 
of Upaese ; and Ferrari, of Vinton. The 
singing by the Pembroke choir, under the 
direction of Rev. Father Leduc, was excel
lent aid elicited general praise. The 
funeral sermon was preached by Bishop 
Lorrain in both languages. He spoke of 
the certainty of death itself end of the 
awful uncertainty of its visitations. His 
Lordship likewise paid a fitting tribute to 
the memory and virtues of the deceased 
priest, who had so long ruled over the 
parish of Allumette Island. The body 
was then removed to its last resting place, 
His Lordship the Bishop presiding at the 
last touching rites, assiste! by the priests 
above named. The tomb waa closed over 
the remains of the venerable priest amid 
the tears of the vast concourse of friends 
and parishioners present.

Why declare that several sites were offered 
the Council and then restrict the choice 
to two Î Why deprive the electors of an 
opportunity of pronouncing opinion for 
or against the Carling farm, to our mind 
beyond all odds the most eligible of all 
the sites proposed I The action of the 
temporary majority in passing the By- 
law, of which we give the very words, has 
brought that majority into contempt. 
The Council owes to itself and to the citi
zens, whom it for the time being represents, 
to remodel that by-law, to remove the gag 
and give the citizens full liberty of choice. 
We quite concur in the view of onr fel
low-citizen “Business,” whose letter 
peered in the columns of the Free Pr 
the 21st inst. That writer strongly advises 
all voters to carefully examine the facta 
and various schemes suggested, inspect the 
different sites named, when common sense 
and good judgment will quickly convince 
the large majority that the Carling Farm 
scheme, with the proposed exchange of 
Military Grounds, etc., and ita attendant 
numerous advantages, is the very beat 
possible one to adopt for the future good 
and welfare of both city and suburbs: 
Not only from an economical point of 
view, “but for convenience, beauty, size, 
adaptability, and everything else that can 
be desired, the Carling Farm Is what we 
want and will have, if its selfish, bigoted 
and unreasonable opponents can be taught 
to abide by the wishes of the people."

He very aptly adds that “If the lands 
that a few Interested persons are endeav
oring to force upon us are so desirable 
and valuable, the owners are foolish to 
sacrifice them to the public, and should 
be induced, for their own good, to hold 
them a few years longer for speculative 
purpose». ‘There’s millions In it. ’

“If the truth was known it might be 
shown that one Alderman, at least, is in
terested in the Geary Farm, although he 
neither looks nor is green, A hundred 
good arguments can be easily advanced in 
favor vf the Carling Farm plan, as against 
the ‘distant marshes and sand-heaps’ pro
posed, but they will keep, and can be 
used with greater force and better effect 
when some of the chronic bulldosers and 
agents show their horns again. In the 
meantime, citizens, look around for your
selves and act for the general good, at the 
same time keeping a sharp look-out for 
future requirements in years to come.”

In our issue of May 9th we said :
“We are glad to notice the lively inter

est taken bv our fellow-citizens in the 
removal of the Exhibition Grounds. Many 
of the beet citizens of London have eon- 
sistontly opposed the rale of the present

R. I. P.

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.

It has been finally decided that the 
French elections are to be held in Octo- 
her. One of the lamentable signs of the 
times is the proposed apathy, as to the 
result, prevailing throughout France. 
Good men havp resolved to wash their 
hands of all connection with politics, and 
the radicals are sure to have their own 
way at the polls. The present French 
chamber of deputies has within its ranks 
almost as many parties as it has members. 
A writer, fond of statistics, lately reckoned 
up the different parties which claim sup
porters iu the chamber, soon to die and be 
buried deep in the oblivion it merits. He 
arranges tbe contending factions into 
groups, which he subdivides into sections :

I. The Royalist group, subdivided into 
four wrangling shades, viz. : 1. The old 
Legitimists, or Blancs d’Espagne. 2. The 
Orleanists, or the popular Monarchy. 3. 
The Royalists Fusionists. Comte de Paris! 
4. The Catholic party. Rule who may t 
provided the rights of the Church are 
respected.

II. The Imperialists or Bonapartists,
with the following varieties : 1. Jeromist
Free-thinkers. Flon Plon’s men. 2. 
Victorians and Catholics. Prince Victor.
3. Democrat-Cmsarians. Any good sword.
4. Bonapartist-Autoritaires, viz., I’Idee 
Napoléonienne.

ap
es* on

111. The Republicans, which number 
the greater number of different groups,viz. : 
1- lhe Left Centre Liberals, subdivided 
into Christian-Republican», Moderates, 
Politicians and Intolérants. 2. The Oppor* 
tunists, the larger group by far, mustering 
into its bosom : The Ventrus (belly-fulls) 
orGambettists ; the Satisfaits (satisfied) or 
Ferryists ; the Ministeriels or Union Ré
publicaine ; the Progreseiats, with Clemen
ceau ; the Utilitarians or Material Pro
gressists ; all those in fact that are in pos
session of l’assiette au beurre, the loaves 
and fishes. 8. The)Demoorats, a motley 
crew : numbering the Radicals, the 
Avances (advanced ones), the Atheists and 
the Intransigeants, the Utter party being 
that of Rochefort. 4. The Extreme Left 
who are craving for l'assiette au beurre, and 
these are : the Parti ouvrier, the work
men’s friends ; the Socialists ; the Collec
tivists (Saint Simoniene) ; the Com
munistic Fédérais, a la Louise Michel ; the 
Humanitarian-Fédérais ; the Affames 
(hungry), French Nihilists ; the Autonom
ists (Parisian Commune) ; the Blanquists 
Anarchists, etc., etc.

But besides these there ate large classes 
of electors rejoicing in the titles of Indif
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THE WHITEIVAY GOVERNMENT.'h, uhed for its truthful end honest utter

ance, against tbat disgraceful verdict of 
_ 0 ÇILiY, by such Transparent Shams 
U x.?odr.î?ig*’ ^‘eter* *nd the Opposition,

4,tb: That they vote, act and are in 
coalition with the Roman Catholics. 
That they are therefore a disgrace to the 
chime at which they worship, and that 
they are unworthy the name of Protest
ants.

5th.—'That Doyle is the unhappy vie- 
tim of a most unholy and villainous 
spiraey.

as they stand, without any fresh distribu
tion. If this course be taken, the griev
ances of the red race will be forgotten,”

— The death of Victor Hugo terminates 
a career brilliant indeed in certain respects, 
but devoid of the courage of honeet con
viction and magnanimity, because marked 
by an almost total absence of Christian 
fidelity and sound principle. The youth 
of this remarkable man gave good prom
ise, which his manhood and old age sadly 
failed to redeem.

«ynlhingof w'ha^Che^ to™®* 40 I ,lhe uecllool« i- undoubtedly , credit to 
•ion. Without this ^dispensable secrwfy “T* P"*1*- VSduSt

dZI,z srtM
have been some bad priests - for if there S ' tiB< and fancX work, in
was one Judas amongPthe Apostles it U Ti?h exhibited considerable
no wonder that there 5.Î.W.1 ?kl11' Tb® Catholics of this mission
V**/ in.tb® Church from time to time6 amie re v80Ii Proui1 of their Sep-
Yet, through the providence of God d« tv!?h°°n lhe teaoher«. the Sisters 
none of those unfortunates have ever credfuaare certlmlX to be 
disclosed the secrete of confession tlmi.oi, credlted Wllb energy, perseverance, ex~ 
Men into many sine, especially Iff f.VZ“ &n,d ?**”’ ,ound Principles ol 
drunkenness. The church iêîike a Held l®,?* 8’ 7hlch can onlX be had at the 
where good seed has been sown hut ihi p, n,ae.0< ™anX years of hard and dili- 
enemy cometh in thenighKwèto 52^' i?6 P^*,tor' B®v. .1, Broh-
bad seed. Yet, when «if Master onhe wEi h“ “bown himself a zealous 
vineyard is asked if the bad seed is fob! inritinvéhTu"1.8 th.e ,eh001 b4ilding., 
torn up and thrown away, he save “Vn {.rvn. 8 , he Sisters to teach, inciting 
tost the good seed might be disturbed ” frenn..!?4^ ‘t16 m™ds of the pupils by 
Both were to be kept until the harvest w8,®*itlngui8bing tba hungry

sasufe sr £5
pje. Tiffs'») one^of th^great consoto* I Conf Mddlua^' ^Sunday, First Holy

MUXdUc^KLZ'- <iVe ®buZnW:,îhem,é^mm‘e°stWe„netr>;

SOT, it is buried in his heart, and no use mon w A,*>.?werfnl and instructive ser- 
whatsoever can be made of it Ft Zl d®llTered on the Holy Euchar-

A book written by Mr. Fattison ha, l, ' J, ® cburch was tilled to its utmost 
been commented on in the public pa in»îftîih’l°’t®r ‘I?® h,undred persons be- 
pers of late. Mr. Fattison accuses the The whîu ‘° att*,nd, maaa within doors, 
famous Dr. Puaey of havim. lbe.wbole presented an allecting scene,
some sin that he^ld him in tEon u-of that happy Shen.aé
■nd says a mutual friend to whom he cl.“ldr?n>, we, for the (irst
told it reproached and bantered Mr. Lcei’véé ^!-„.t?tb®,allar4l.(jt,d, and

<-
We have already in these columns 

noticed the vacillating conduct of the 
present government of Newfoundland. 
Although enjoying for years the support 
of the great bulk of the Catholic popula
tion, the Premier did not scruple at the 
beginning of the session to strike the 
Catholics of the island a blow below the 
belt by hie time-serving rider to the 

Penny Amendment in re the Harbor Grace 
trials. His action on that

r-
Thou^dldst lay thy bean, power, life andrd

th
in.of

BBSS!!;
sfssc'is-’

«SHSHiS: 
■OSMHMI»..
Ms!ny“ngand,hlppynyeM£l W® wl,h ,hee'

h.
»/

!®'
or
he

con-in
he 6th,—That Doyle has always been a 

loyal subject, that he has never proclaimed 
himself in sympathy or in favor of the 
Pbœnix Park murderers, and never said 

*•» good a Fenian as any of them.”
Query.—Supp°ee he had been guilty

?jf™ what effect would it have on 8ERMoN BY 1118 grace on the festival 
the Police Force? op ei. John nh-omucen, martyr of

Aniwer.—Ask Constable Fahey. seal of confession,
H.Y°°."pf”.te™ljr’ Mr' Adli,lcat'o The Church celebrates to-day the fe.
Heart. Ease 1885. Loyalty. tivall of St. John Nepomuceh. It is
It is not at all unlikely that upon some celobrated with great pomp in Bohemia 

such cries as these Sir William Whitewav an.d.throug“ the empire of Austria. This

Srrtrr:r tirna;.1-;-* - .lavas ïsse Ert Jm.ns: ra t
the next assembly, but power obtained bv f£pearî? a child of grace and benedic- 
such means is not lasting. We have h*,l «!??* 1. -l6 wa8 venerated for his mildness 
i- Can*. many proo/.f ï. Myt, £ ZTStSfi* the

such triumphs ss are achieved by arousing Pne*thood by a lengthened course of 
religious fanaticism and sectarian hate. ,tudiea “d prayer. Ho was almost im- 
One of our great political parties owes its whole ^‘cité ®?£loyed !,n Preaching. The 
—
since 1854 to the shortsightedness of its fervor and eloquence with which he 
leader, Mr. Brown, in this regard. He has, touched their hearts. He was made 
indeed, passed away, but the memory of chns.n °t„ k ® oatb?dral1 and waa a°on 
his appeals to prejudice and hatred yet court at Pragu&^lVéas offereT^vF- 
lives and works evil to the party of which “nt bishopric but refused it from 
he was so long the leader. It will be yet ,* of humility ; he also refused many 
so, no doubt, in Newfoundland. The h^!!‘a8tlCal d‘8nitiea- accepted,

r.vaZ°tnhible '"il th®“tterne” n°w the king’ in ontoMhat'he migh^have »n 
prevailing there will yet be punished by opportunity of assisting the poor. lie 
the very men whose passions they have J^a8 nex* chosen by the empress to be 
influenced, and their memory execrated Ï!LC0^v®aa0^•, Her bu6band, the Em - 
b, the couotr, upon which they have L^hougHter?’h^Tcfy tnd^e/ 
wrought such evil. pl„,ed ,„8the «traUgems oiîùttéry 2d

threats, and even punishments to induce 
the holy confessor to betray the secrete 
ol his wile’s confession. Jealousy makes 
men crazy and consequently most un- 
reasonable. Wenceslaus had besides a 
very corrupt heart, and suspected others 
of crimes that he would not scruple to 
commithimeelf. The holy confessor held 
hrm The emperor then began to put 
hie threats into execution. He ordered 
the servant of God to be sent to prison 
and to be tortured inhumanly. He was 
stretched on a rack and burning torches 
were applied to his sides. He was 
burned over a alow tire and tormented 
in other cruel ways. Under his torture 
he pronounced no other words but the 
sacred names of Jesus and Mary. At 
length he was taken from the rack half 
dead. Our Lord was not unmindful of 
hie servant and filled hie soul with sweet 
and heavenly consolation. The Empress 
was informed of the brutal treatment of 
.«é ®onf®8aor'.a.ud by ber prayers, tears 
and importunities, obtained the release 
of this servant of God, but it was only for 
a while. When he recovered from these 
tortures he performed his duties in the 
court with the same angelic sweetness 
and devotion as before. In one of his 
sermons he foretold his death, and alio 
the evils that were shortly to fall on the 
church of Bohemia and on the whole 
Empire. This was verified some years 
afterwards. Coming down from the pul
pit he took leave of the clergy, and 
begged pardon for any bad example 
which he might have given. From that 
day forward he gave himaelf up to 
prayer ana preparation for death. Re- 
turning home one evening from a pil
grimage to one of the churches, the 
Emperor saw him from a window of his 
palace. The sight of the holy man 
renewed the rage and indignation of the 
cruel Emperor. He ordered the priest 
to be brought before him, and gave him 
ms choice, either to reveal the confession 
of the Empress or to die. The holy man 
™ade no answer, but calmly bowed his 
heed. The Emperor, in a rage, ordered 
his soldiers to take him offend throw 
him into the

»■
. . memorable

oeeeeion led to the desertion from the 
ministerial standard of the entire Catholic 
delegation and the line, of the govern- 
ment have since been cast in hard places. 
The Evening Telegram, thus defines the 
position of the weakly thing known ae 
the Whiteway government :

"To our mind, it is difficult to conceive 
of a more contemptiblepoeition than that 
now occupied by Sir William Whiteway. 
Deserted by h., allie, of 1882, and con- 
fronted by an Opposition who are appar
ently disposed to show him no quarter, he 
afford» one of the most remarkable illm- 
traitons on record of what a sordid, un- 
principled political adventurer is ready to 
endure for the sake of office and the 
'filthy lucre' it enable, him to .craw 
together. As the late editor of the Mer. 
curg used to say, he is prepared to ‘«rape, 
pare and do anything short of stealing’ to

honor and independence, would he cring- 
ingly receive the taunts and snubs which 
are nightly hurled at him—and, in most 
cases, deservedly too-by Opposition end 
Centre Party alike ? Not much ! Would 
he aUow himself end the rag-tag and bob-

Ambrose Shea, in 1873, to be 'kicked and 
cuffed about, from pillar to post and from 
poet to pillar, to speak in common par
lance, if he possessed anything like a fine 
sense of honor and manliness ? Well it is 
not very eisy to see how he could !

"But Sir Willism is not, judging from 
his conduct as a public man, encumbered 

a plethora of honor or manliness 
either. Therefore, it is the easieet thing 
possible for him to ‘endure all this,’ and 
to persevere in what the Surveyor 
General call, 'hn prudent policy’ of 
away F8”*11*1 w,tching tib tbe clouds roll

For its inconsistencies and cowardly 
betrayal of the true interests of the people 
of Newfoundland, the government has 
been severely punished. Its lot has, dur
ing this session, been one of bitterness and 
humiliation. On the 9th of April a term 
wae put to a gross piece of jobbery whereby 
a low fanatical sheet called the Mercury 
was kept in existence through liberal sub
sidies from the public chest. From the 
Telegram we learn, that for many years 
the greatest injustice had been inflicted 
on the
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travsgance on the part ol a wife. We be- 
Jieve this to be a very frail excuse, for 
now-a-days the young men are really the 
extravagant ones and the young women 
the contrary. There is a love of freedom 
and a desire to be unrestrained, a selfish 
feeling, among the young men. In dress, 
dissipation and amusements they will 
^pend twice the amount, probably, neces- 

to keep a family, and will denounce 
extravagance m their^aisten, on the lea* 
pretext. -nm young man will have hia 
pockets well filled with change with which 
to purchase occasional cigars, drinks, or
anY wiffTh® °t bllljt'da’ 01 vi,it 1 theatre, 
and will think nothing of how fast the
dimes may go during the day, whilst hi. 
sister or mother will count out the nickels 
for street csr fare with the precision and 

r m arrangiuK hi, thou,-

N. Y■ Freeman’s Journal.
'i1H.ex<’elleul condition. Ueuer-I \\ e have noticed some rather 11 ippant

PriviesL mî,hmî.1 'Jafd• lences, closet, or comment, on the fact that a negro who

itgS-‘fa««ae 
ss esES? fSS —1—- -L- .iriman would have concluded that the man e&lt2SdlBe °f papl,a e“mlned « Highly ach®ff®fd®8b ota attended 'b®

lession '^s’being'inU-oduced^n'the Eng ^7tFithifa”ner|,en0irder ^man,“,e" C' D.nd®r8‘°»d thatfwhë,’, the 

of Com rno n bprb ' We Tn & &gk S. 3213»?“-

toSKKTLS6I ,ü8D0N0VAri. I S±l7r
on his mind he should disclos/it tn8th« ------------ exven from the scaffold. According to

minister,” and the minister is ordered to THE REV« FATHER DAWSON. Lrers flYreY, f tb® 1,a"eiatinK min-give him absolution in the verv wordë ----------- crime’.i,?n i n° m,‘ld‘e etate lot ‘baëf%k®1 in,°nr ritual’ which the Church I A uaK*T ovATiox to him AT “kotbe or opphld ‘j™®

of (immën Pray’er ™ it8 ^ On’s “T ^ aL0V,™T™ 8TREEr- i,ion ,op bia ™a - He pray“ “fogé
I heard ol a poor man who i r nneè,Sun.''ay ™°j'Tnin& -'dh mat., at the bXmna, professes a change of heart, and, 

minister who happened t-0.8®”, for B 5°°f,egall0n ,of Iaotre-Dame,Gloucester ao“,rdm8 t0 Protestant theology, he
low church princKdTheb!ink T*ry tn ?hl’5 8rapd .ï®e®6tion was tendpred enter, at once, after death, into the corn-
said to him the! he ' ? ,81ck ™an tbe Bey Father Dawson in memory IlanX of tbe undefiled, lie it observed
something that was troubîm °f h‘,8.go1lden i,lbil(!e or 50th year of tllat Catholic priests do not promise
very6much Ind he could n0?8h^Lmm'1 ,nA'te; MlSS’ celeb™ted by b«-r penitents any such sudden t/nT
untU he would reveal it ThZ l™ Î. ? mlIn ' atber' during which the senior 4l0n- I urgatory is yet before the peni- 
minister strove to put "hhn en«"h0liuT?h Ban” ln tbeir usual happy style, tent before he can enter into everlasting
penitent ‘sinner wmiVl °fli ^ut ]be th® Kev' yalber waa conductoj to thé ^X-, But Protestant minister, canonlv 
iin.«u «é.8 °?®^i7. • ,not and be dis- spacious and magnificent hall which was send their charge to Heaven nr 11.11
BeingaloLThLchéfini^î-he111^^11®18' withlthl6dhWiM®J‘qUi8it®taate’ and mled th®y 1'r,°?iae immediate Heaven to the

.-beMFS’E see ‘ stïsr—

J&SfiSSV «■ ‘."W- ÿtisysttslss.li -Sis '...........55E^4ffsars
mmm

ESfiBSs
withhold nh«nf„i 1 <r°d' .Ù8 Justlce to every moment of those given to me he alarming rapidity. This is the “srienersïrjp t srs acîSMi s- œ I s =sartivir. sus
thKe ,Yd! Ÿ T, DOt °”t0 God for rament, before which he addressed the 
néss. Foëwh.tivhun'8 merC^’i.'1"8<W1' PuPlla. g‘ving »n elo,,uent exhortation

["m,1- Peter, II. ; 19 and 20. “This is I An unusual ceremony brought a large 
Lum of singlernwn® a®r® °° a,bs0" *j'‘llnksworlllX, d for conscience towards congregation to St. Augustine’s churci 
Penééee rough the Sacrament of W, a man enduro sorrows, suffering Kalamazoo, Sunday, May iird. It •»
it be to"rarraWonW.HI a.burd®.n would wrongfully. For, what glory is it com- the reception of the Rev. Henry Koehler 
commit».éar.ïy -a vr6,8‘^s wblcb they mitting sm, and being bulfeted for it, you » Protestant minister, into the Catholic
meTseatofOnd8 H® n^® the judg" endur®,7 ®ut if d°i"g well you séller Church. Mr. Koehler’i, a graduateYnhe 
bv exhortine^i. « H‘s tlraceconcluded Patiently, that is thanksworthy before university of Bonn, a gentleman of tine 
one hour b 8 audl.®Bc.e not to remain L®d- Before the “Tantum ergo” the attainments, lie was a minister of the 

and thflUmlc„aln Zri ‘if® 18 80 unc®rtain ‘Te Deum" was chanted in thanksgiving Herman United Evangelical Protestant 
this life when ?h»f G°d mexbauatible in [or the numerous graces vouchsafed to aXmid, now the first district of the 

en the sinner truly repents,— the Rev. Father Dawson during the long Evangelical synod of North America for 
term of fifty years. Thus terminated a neazlx 25 years. Two years ago doilbts 
day that will well he recorded in golden came to his mind, ami to use his own words 
characters in the archives of the congre- ho “did not think that theeo doubts couli 
galion de Notre Dame of Ottawa.— be settled in the Catholic Church ” „o in 
OUatva Sun, April 28, casting around, he thought he found hot-

Last week these two villages were I Presented to the Itov. Father lia ««on on lhe fomian‘lbcc»l'‘a a preecher end worker 
quite a furore of excitement W>v] ocoasionofhls “Uolclen Jubilee” or nnietn ln the .Second Adventist communitv& anbo!,yday of oui£ne,tvy ^tSsstoariBsi.'ï.ïïi'se he ha,8 lYored

Father Brohmann held service ouité re8l6r Nt”5uawa- dl°eren[, Placea. notably at Covington,
early in the morning at Mildmay and I. I L™' .. °r ‘a® P1?,1 t’T° months he has
Bang high mass and delivered a most im I 2fow when Al1 heart* are bney, been at work at Battle Creek. About
pressive and logical sermon at Deemer" I lrX“>it whatoirrlng worthy or thee they'll I [wo months ago he met Father O’Brien, 
b)n' Thursdey, the weather being ,We lo°. woll|d "Peak onr love and praises, iFF 7ho,ni ll° receivctl his first lessons in 
favorable, the prescribed Rogation mvf o,ul;e»rnest rev'rence,amt wishes fcinu. GâthoUc dogma, which resulted in Sun- 
cession was held at the latter place. P”t ”w * ^ .’JdT^fwy*,mIyUtha"8 ■’ .cer®"lonX- While an evangelical
wa, well attended, tne children, under „ . Mefm' m,,ni*ter b‘a, work was principally in Ohio
the guidance of the Sisters, leading the TLei'„7e know how lla daxa “ave van- and 1 ennsylyama. He has a son a minis- 

7-hich1came the priest and the f,or °™r yeare a* a noontide dream. Î” ^ ^hurch of England, in active 
choir chanting the litany of All Saints #1°^ î? rulih^ wor!d theu shone about thee, service in Scranton, la. Having given 
followed bytho people,7 who devoutly worth?ng lo lheo come toKt 118 llD* aPPointment hegoes to
impreisive Bc^d® ’ 016 whole forming an 8how,lanugr^ "ealH of honor, fame’s gracious j>dajraph ^ 0tol,Ioytoen*~

,pecto?oUfr cëZholfo Separate’ Sc^U IT 1îi*.I It is being quiej^d over that at

^ S Deemèrton,6 üie r6th”r foMUd’’ U“SF ^“»8

23A-& S £S lhB w°r,d’9 al t,,y fwl to"da7' 5FiXt"^8ion °f the
well fitted up with necessary furniture "ZmXïï V0!861? th7 «pintspoke too, , W. Mackey, the California silver 
ïfon arPTh„tUa i1 •k®Pt in 8-1 =ondi- chaos, I o HlOO ,m‘towal “ih sum

shown to 5,^0uH,°MeTPUI>U:' ? r-- n °rm‘“1 me, n6’er WUh" cathedraHn SanTrancisco 6reC“0n °f *
°ft'a°mo«t satisfactoiy cïSé5»M^c„e.h ĥ.-0L?^,?,f,7l,p k-Tb“® a" 800 Catholic indi.n, of ,h.
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n,..' ‘vproacnea ana bantered Mr. received —i • , ’ anuPattison on this sin to his very great fightTt. W nourishment to 
annoyance. Now, it would be ïmnns 5?.Ltb®, batUe of br®- 80 tlmt, at the

oHc6prto,8tUC h ® thiD1to '!aPP<‘n t0 a Calb- the judged8m6n ’ ”6 m'ght “0t b® am0l,g
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ic- mo- reveal a sin heard in confession. A cer- I

a Prison, alter hearing the oonfes- alïvllin*éreefitlug Hud ventUaUon : Ueuer!

B ..........-
to him, -Oh, you are after hearing the 
confession of that murderer.” “o "said
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CONFIRMATION AT INGERSOLL.he
he

His Lordship the Bishop of London 
administered the rite of Confirmation in 
the Church of the Sacred Heart, Ingersoll 
on Sunday last. The Bishop arrived at 
Ingersoll on Saturday evening, and at once 
proceeded to examine the candidates, fifty, 
five in number, prepared for the reception 
of this greet sacrament. The

he

ny
let
ise
iy-
on
r’«

examina
tion wae of a most searching character and 
proved highly satisfactory to His Lordship, 
as it certainly did great credit, as well 
to the parents, teachers and pastor of the 
parish as, of course, to the children them- 
eelvee. At eight o’clock on Sunday morn
ing His Lordship celebrated Mass and 
gave First Communion to the children 
prepared for that solemn and touching 
ceremony. At I0.3a a.
High Maas 
celebrated,

en
ie-
rd
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he tax-payer» of the country ln the 

sustainment of that unsernpuloue and 
disreputable sheet, and that the time hav- 
ing come when patience ceased to be a 
virtue, and the moral welfare of the people 
demanded prompt and decieive action, a 
motion waa on March Slit introduced in 
the House of Assembly, striking at the 
root of the evil. The motion provided 
that assembly printing be put out to ten
der and was passed. The journals of the 
House of Assembly bear the record of the 
government’s complete defeat on thii 
question. For the continuance of the 
jobbery there voted :

Hon. Attoroey-General, Hon. Solici- 
tor-General, Hon. A. M. Mackay, Hon. 
Act. Rec. General, The Surveyor General, 
Chairman Board Works and Messrs, 
iand^ll j0®’ ®ard*H> Thompson, Gar-

While against it voted, Messrs. Don- 
nelly, Kent, Scott, Greene, De*rin, Par- 
rons, Çarty, White, Callanan, Tobin, Mac-
te,UWintonh’ 00°drid8e’ BrljebaV’

The majority followed up their advan
tage and ordered that the public printing 
be let as follows :

>st
of m. a solemn 

pontifice was 
at which His Lordship 

preached before administering Confirma
tion. There wae an immense congrega- 
ton present, including many non-Catho- 
lice. His Lordship’s discourse, appro
priate to the great feast of Pentecost and 
to the ceremony he had come to admin- 
ister, occupied, one hour in delivery and 
wae heard with the moet eager attention. 
In the evening at Vespers, the Rev. FathTr 
Northgraves delivered a learned, power
ful and argumentative discourse on the 
“Apostolicity of the Church.”
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EDITORIAL NOTES.or

P- Mr. Parnell has decided toit . contest
at the next general election the Parlia. 
mentary division of South Tyrone.

— Bradlaugh, the infidel, will stand at 
the coming elections for Northampton »nd 
for one of the divisions of London.

— The Scott Act has been defeated in 
Kingston by a mejority of 61, and carried 
’ f gh1QC°Unty °f Frontenac by » majority
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and the Emperor’s barbarous orders 
were obeyed immediately, so the 
holy man, with his hands and feet tied 
was thrown off the bridge which ioiné 
the greet and little Prague, into the river 
rru day!' °P tbe vigil of the Ascension, 
tile 16th ofMay, 1383. The saint’s soul
fled joyfully to the God that he had 
loved Red served. His body was glori- 
hed, as a heavenly light appeared over it 
as it floated upon the river. Many 
people flew to the banks to witness the 
wonderful sight. The Empress heard of 
the extraordinary light, and not knowing 
the cause, she ran to the Emperor to caU 
jus attention to the wonderful spectacle 
that appeared on the river. The Em
press was not aware of the murder of 
her confessor. The Emperor, struck 
with keen remorse, flew to a country 
palace, forbidding any one to follow him. 
lhe whole city flocked along the banks 
of the river and beheld the wonder. The 
tody was taken up by the canons of the 
Cathedral and brought in grand procès- 
Bion to the church of the Holy Cross of 
the Penitents. The people resorted 
there to kiss the hands and feet of the 
glorious martyr and to recommend them
selves to his prayers. He was buried 
with great honor. His epitaph 
thus— r

“Under this stone lies the body of the 
most venerable and most glorious Thau- 
maturgus John Nepomucen, Doctor 
Ganon of this church and Confessor of 
the Empress, who, because he had faith- 
™By kept the seal of confession, was 
cruelly tormented and thrown from the 
bridge of Prague into the river Muldaw, 
by the order of Wenceslaus IV., Em- 
P®rop “d King of Bohemia, son of 
Charles IV., 1383,” ^

A vast number of miracles soon attes- 
ted the power of the holy martyr with 
God. His tomb became famous for mir- 
acles. The unhappy Emperor was de
throned by his indignant subjects in 1400. 
and died soon after of apoplexy, showing 
no signs of repentance. The Empire 
was torn with civil wars. This saint was 
otoomaed by Benedict the 13th in 1729. 
This glorious martyr of the seal of con- 
fossion is a proof of its divine institution. 
God keeps the eecret of the sinner, and 
eo does the priest, his minuter. He is
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That the printing of the unfinished 
portion of the Journels, Appendex, Index 
and Miscellaneous papers for the re- 
mamder of the present session be done by 
William J. Herder at the rates sectioned 
by him in his tender, laid on the table of 
the Assembly.

That the publishing of the debates of 
thia House for the remsinder of the pres- 
ent session be done by F. W. Bowden at 
the rate of his tender, laid on the table 
namely, 8300. ’

That the papers hereafter mentioned 
copy the debates at the same rates as for- 
meriy, viz. :-Tu iUingate Sun, Harbor Grace 
Standard, Advocate and Patriot.

The Mercury has, of course, ever since 
been shrieking itself into a frenzy over the 
whole affair, but it has no consolation to 
get in its desolation. It means evidently 
to die hard. To give our readers some 
sort of idea of the feelings tha t wretched 
paper pandered to, we elip from itsjpages 
the following letter in defence of Head 
Constable Doyle, to whose part in the 
Harbor Grace troubles we have from 
time to time made allusion :

A Protestant Minister Becomes a 
Catholic.

— AU ,ear" of a general Indian uprising 
in tho North-West msy be safely dismissed. 
Poundmaker’s surrender virtually puts an 
end to the troubles in that country.

Onr readers may be interested to 
learn that the Rev. Father Coffey, of this 
journal, is engaged in the preparation of 
a work on Catholic Canada, with special 
reference to the growth and progress of 
the Church in Ontario, which will appear 
m the course of a few months.

— The expulsion by Germany of Hus8 
sian Poles, from Posen and Silesia, is at
tended with the most cruel and heart
rending incidents. Many of the Poles 
thus driven out have been for years set
tlers in Germany and 
identified with local interests.
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— The opposition to the renewal of 
the Coercion Act in any form is gaining 
in volume and strength. In the Cabinet 
Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Charles Dilke 
are determinedly opposed to the measure, 
while many Tory members of the House 
are prepared to join the Irish Nation- 
alists in their opposition to this Spencerian 
code.

— The government and people of Can. 
ada would do well to take to heart the 

sound advice of the American, which hopes 
that Canada will make good use of its 
honorable success. The passions which 
led to these troubles should, it holds, be 
allayed by a substantial redress of grlev- 
Micei, adding that the “peace of the 
North-west has been sacrificed twice to 
the pedantries of a land survey system. 
Indians and half-breeds should have the 
eeeurance of » good title to their land just

it runs

h

WHAT FBonSTAHia BELIEVE,
To the Editor of the Evening Mercury:

Dear Sir,—-The Advocate of Wednesday 
last, contains a lot of balderdash in r« the 
Harbor Grace massacre, and to which I 
shall briefly reply, as follows 

1st,—Every Protestant in the country 
believes that thet cowardly and brutal 
outrage was a cold-blooded and premedi- 
tated one, for the purpose of uniting the 
young and old Irish Societies, and that no 
«oman Catholic clergyman or layman, of 
note, have yet publicly said the murderers 
did wrong.

2nd.—Every Protestant, without excep
tion, (and Roman Catholic too) honestly
S™JLTrdLlyAb*Ueve8 thet D°y‘6
unarmed - had no weapon of any descrip.

Uvné&tt6’ ^ DOt P°MibFy
3rd. That the Mercury has been pun-
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6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD. FIVE MINUTE BSBMI
FOB FAULT MASSESMAY 30, 1888

By the Penllit Father
Preached in their Chureh of 81. r Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street ai

Avenue, New Yorn.
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 1A11

"And If men think himself to 
ons, not bridling his tongue, but 
his own heart, this man’s religion

My deer brethren, we see 1 
words that we have s rule by 
And out whether or bo we dese 
called sincere Christians or hy 
In order to be a sincere Chneti 
S»* a men to do ? He has to 
trol of himself ; to get his soul a 
nan desire subject to the law 
to get all pride, covetousness, lui 
envy, gluttony and sloth under 
trol of his own will ; to get that 
jeet to and one with the will < 
and, what is more, he must he 
self in this state of mind at lea 
as to restrain himself from cor 
mortal sin and the graver venia 
he desire sincerely to keep hie s 
out of danger. He who acts tl 
truly good man, and that man’s 
is not vain.

What is the first thing to be 
bepn to live in this way Î 
examine and see in what we) 
commits the greater number of si 
Will soon find that the tongue c 
the means by which a man a 
frequently in the most devilish 
For, says St. James, "and the t 
a fire, a world of iniquity . . 
fileth the whole body , . 
eet on fire by hell.’* We see f 
how dangerous to the soul is thi 
of man. As we do see this, are 
bound to keep in check, at all c( 
source of evil and sin ? Any i 
He that if he does not bridle hii 
that man's religion is vain ind< 
fact it is nothing but a merely 
show. It is hypocrisy of the woi 
But what are the sins of the to: 
most often hear?

They are blaephemies, curs 
oaths ; the retailing of our ne 
fruits with delight and evident p 
quarrels, bickerings, constant rej 
for faults that are past, gone, a 
sincerely repented of long a 
modest and impure conversât» 
jokes and stories a heathe 
ashamed to begin ; hints and litt 
that seem almost nothing, yet 
jure seriously the reputation i 
one, separate friends, and mai 
those near and dear to each o 
every tie, cold and distant for 
time, if not for the rest of the 
God deliver us all from the evil 
It works in our very homes. 1 
band becomes by it bitterness i 
to his wife and family. The wife 1 
a torture to husband and childre 
by it make home a curse insti 
blessing, and separate those c 
the word ol ( }od declares, "Wh 
hath joined together let no n 
asunder.” Too often do we see 
amples of this kind. Too often 
find such a husband, who is like 
ing wild beast in his home, anc 
whose tongue, once set going, ev 
alight cause, is like a clock 
down, or like the mill clapper, 
used as a figure of an unruly 
The bad tongue of a child is the 
all in the house. That child i 
bearer and a traitor againat th< 
begot him. The most detestab 
of the evil tongue is, as the wo 
it, "damning our neighbor wil 
praise,” or, in other words, prais 
highly even to the skies and pu 
a little word of evil that destroyi 
the more surely. One will exct 
self by saying, "But, after all, 
well of him. It can’t do any 
Yet he knows in his inmost sou 
ruined or seriously injured his n 
How would I feel if 1 were spok 
this manner? is the question ont 
have asked himself 
word.

How common is it to find pers 
moment they see anything wro 
by another or hear of it, hurry 
glee to tell it at once ! Do we n< 
my dear brethren, that such a < 
scandaliser of men, and that tt 
tian rule requires us to be sile 
under pain of mortal sin? ] 
greater the evil done, the more d 
are they to tell it. It should be 
other way. Never reveal to any 
sin of your neighbor, unless to 
innocent person or another from 
of some kind. This damage i 
serious to oblige one to tell, ev 
the sin of another, for he is 
obliged by God not to tell i 
ordinary circumstances.

Remember, then, that no one 
true Christian nor rave his sc 
eternal death unless he keeps fro 
sins by bridling his tongue, 
wise,” as the text declares, "thi 
religion is vain. ”

III DABI DOHBHA1. several miles off. The morning came— 
one never to be forgotten by me. When 
the usual hour for divine service wu 
drawing nigh I could see from the rectory 
the people streaming down the hillsides 
all around the valley. They came down 
by twos and threes or in family groups, 
and, as I soon ascertained, all reciting the 
rosary on their way. Familiar as I thought 
myself with my countrymen and their 
pious customs, I soon found myself in the 
church surrounded by a congregation such 
as my eyes had never rested on before. 
Here were these poor folk, accustomed 
generation after generation during cen
turies to sufferings end privations the 
most appalling, and they were living liter
ally In constant communion with the 
invisible world, in which were all their 
hopee. I had never conceived,” Father 
Conlen went on, with emotion, “of a 
whole people living a life of prayer within 
their homes and in their outride occupa
tions. But there they were before me. 
The children of both sexes surrounded the 
altar in serried ranks, their handsome, 
spiritual faces all shining with the light 
of another sphere, seeming a coronal of 
most exquisite flowers around the holy 
place. Every child had a rosary, and was 
praying with an absorbed attention, 
utterly unconscious of what others were 
doing. There vu no mistaking the sin
cerity and the depth of that sentiment. 
Bo was it with the adult congregation. 
There was on all then faces that same

SUPERNATURAL LIGHT 
which told of thoughts and hopee and 
affections placed on the world above. I 
celebrated mass as I never had done be
fore, so impressed vu I with the belief 
that I was among a people of saints.” 
And being obliged to leave me abruptly, 
my reverend friend made me promise not 
to return to the United States till I had 
revisited Glen Columbkille. I then little 
dreamed how soon the good people who 
had so edified and fascinated him were to 
be deprived of the devoted priest, their 
guide, model, protector and benefactor all 
through the long, dreadful years that still 
continue to threaten them with extermina
tion. As 1 write to you, your readers 
can picture to themselves the whole town 
of derrick and the valley with its encircl
ing mountains transformed into such a 
scene of mourning and lamentation ashed 
never been witnessed there. When one 
sees the Irish priest continuing so worth
ily the traditions of absolute devotion and 
self-sacrifice in behalf of his poor, suffer
ing flock, how can one be surprised to find 
the souls of the flock sssume a temper of 
adamant, capable of resisting the wear of 
ages and the utmost rage of persecution ? 
Some one lue said that the patriotism of 
the Irish people was a religion. Yes, and 
their religion is an unquenchable patriot
ism. I am unveiling the very springe of 
Ireland’s invincible constancy and un
dying hope in a noble future. Of all this I 
have been thinking during my visit to 
Cork, where I always find so much to 
cheer and console me amid the stagnation 
of all business and the long commercial 
depression.

THE TRUE RELIGION. at him. Then the boy started to shuffle 
hurriedly away, but McCullough 
motioned to him and the dirty little 
beggar approached him nervously. Me- 
Cullough looked at the emaciated figure 
and sickly face of the boy for a moment, 
then put out his hand and patted him 
gently on the shoulder. “Good boy,” 
he said, “good boy.” The lad looked at 
him and shuffled about uneasily. Mc
Cullough still patted him on the shoulder 
with the same gentle and affectionate 
look, and presently the boy began to 
whimper. The tragedian put his left hand 
into his pocket, drew out a bill, pushed 
it into the pocket of the boy's ragged 
jacket, stroked his shoulder with the 
fatherly gesture, and said again, “good 
boy ; go home, it is cold—go home.” 
Then he smiled slightly and the boy 
hurried toward the door with hie face 
over his shoulder. He vu crying.

What Is this Dise see that Is Coming 
Upon Us I

Like a thief at night it steals in upon 
us unawares. Many persons have pains 
about the chest and sides, and sometimes 
in the back. They feel dull and sleepy ; 
the mouth has a bad taste, especially in 
the morning. A sort of sticky slime col
lects about the teeth. The appetite is 
poor. There is a feeling like a heavy 
load on the stomach ; sometimes a faint 
all-gone sensation at the pit of the stomach 
which food does not satisfy. The eyes 
are sunken, the hands and feet become 
cold and feel clammy. After a while a 
cough sets in at first dry, but after a few 
months it is attended with a greenish 
colored expectoration. The afflicted one 
feels tired all the while, and sleep does 
not seem to afford any rest After a time 
he becomes nervous, irritable, and gloomy, 
and has evil forebodings. There u a gid
diness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
head when rising up suddenly. The 
bowels become costive : the skin is dry 
and hot at times ; the blood becomes thick 
and stagnant ; the whites of the eyes be
come tinged with yellow, the urine is 
scanty and high-colored, depositing a 
sediment after standing. There is fre
quently a spitting up of the food, some
times with a sour taste, and sometimes 
with a sweetish taste ; this is frequently 
attended with palpitation of the heart ; 
the vision becomes impaired with spots 
before the eyes ; there is a feeling of great 
prostration and weakness. All of these 
symptoms are in turn present. It is 
thought that nearly one-third of our 
population ho this disease in some of its 
varied forms. It ho been found that 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 
this disease. Some have treatedÿt for a 
liver complaint, others for kidney disease, 
etc., etc., but none of the various kinds of 
treatment have been attended srith 
cess, because the remedy should be such 
o to act harmoniously upon each one of 
these organs, and upon the stomach o 
well ; for in Dyspepsia (for this is really 
what the disease is) all of these organs 
partake of this disease and require a 
remedy that will act upon all at the same 
time. Seigel’s Curative Syrup acts like a 
charm in this class of complaints, giving 
almost immediate relief. The following 
letters from chemists of standing in the 
community where they live show in what 
estimation the article is held.

John Archer, Harthill, near Sheffield :— 
I can confidently recommend it to all who 
may be suffering from liver or stomach 
complaints, having the testimony of my 
customers, who have derived great benefit 
from the Syrup and Pills. The sale is 
increasinewonderfully.

Geo. A. Webb, 141 York Street, Belfast: 
—I have sold a large quantity, and the 
parties have testified to its being what 
you represent it,

J. S. Metcalfe, 55, Highgate, Kendal :— 
I have always great pleasure in 
mending the Curative Syrup, for I have 
never known a case in which it has not 
relieved or cured, and I have sold many 
grosses.

Robt. G. Gould, 27, High Street, And
over :—I have always taken a great 
interest in your medicines and I have 
recommended them, as I have found 
numerous cases of cure from their use.

Thomas Chapman, West Auckland :— 
1 find that the trade steadily increases. I 
sell more of your medicines than any 
other kind.

N. Darroll, Clun, Salop :—All who buy 
it are pleased, and recommend it.

For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drug
gists, London, and A. J. While (Ld.,1 branch 
office,67 St. James st., Montreal, P. <1.

Whet Is Catarrh $
°atlrrh i» » dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously or unron 
sciouely suffering from. It ia « 
purulent discharge caused by the^re^ 
enceof a vegetable parasite in theUm 
mg membrane ol tho nose. The prédis

matter of the skin, suppressed pers, ™ 
tion, badly ventilated sleeping T.?,'
ments and the germination of Ther

eaassittwS
aisa5ss,'&sasi
down the fruees, or back of the throat

tore of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death 

Many ingenious specifies for the eu» 
of catarrh have been invented, but with 
out success, until a pbysicton of long 
standing duoovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par- 
asite, no matter how aggravated the oLe 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 

m.inager’ H- Dixon & Son, 
—I7i?ArfJ!treet We,t’ Toronto> Canada.

A PBOPLB WHO LIV1 A LIFE OF F BAYER I»
THE1B HOMES AND AT THEIR OBDINABY
OCCUPATIONS—MODERN IRISH ART.
There is, in the Alpine region bordering 

the northern portion of the bey of Done- 
gel, e velley which, for wild picturesque- 
ness, rivele eny of those of Switzerland or 
Tyrol, while its neighborhood to the Atlan
tic ocean, end the stupendous cliffs ell 
«dong the shore, impart e charm end e 
sublimity not found even around Lake 
Constance or Lake Lueeme, writes Rev. 
Bernard O’Reilly, under date of March 23, 
to the New York Sun. Seaward von have 
for miles and miles a sheet wall of reek 
nearly 2000 feet high, from the verge of 
which you can leen over end cm the mad 
waves dashing furiously beneath, their 
white fringe of foam quivering in the dis
tance, but no sound reaches your ear even 
in the stormiest weather, so frr beneeth 
you is the wur of waters. Lendwsrd the 
mountain tills away with e gentle slope 
toward whet has boras, since the sixth 
century, the name of Glen Columbkille, 
beeeuee St Columbe for some time lived, 
labored, taught end elevated the people of 
his native province. Poverty, or, indeed, 
distress of eny kind, wm a thing unknown 

the Ireland of the sixth century. Like 
monastic teachers everywhere in the is
land, Colombe and his brethren trans
formed the vale, then densely wooded on 
the slopes, with rich psstures and plough
lands on the level, into «school. So thor
oughly did this early, peaceful, unique 
education of e whole people penetrate 
their entire being, imparting to the Celtic 
soul, to the whole Celtic nature, Christian 
qualities M durable as the red tints of the 
porphyry, that, like the weather-worn 
cliffs of their own coasts, they still retain, 
after the wear of ages, the grit of the 
primordial formation. In

THAT SADLY DESOLATB WEST,
•mid whose sublime scenery I wm born, 
onr people entertain a singular affection, 
mingled with reverence, 1er the mountain- 

of Donegal, for those in particular 
who still cling—in spite of the exterminat
ing sword of other times, in spite of the no 
lies effectual extermination by famine 
and eviction in our own—to the now de
solate hills that onee echoed back through 
all their groves the psalmody of St. Col- 
umbe and hie brother monks, I wm in 
my 10th year when my father took me 
to Glen Columbkille on a pilgrimage at 
some solemn fesst of the year. I remem
ber now the earnest piety of the people 
M they flocked to the ruins of the ancient 
monastery, knelt within and without the 
sacred precincts, and poured forth their 
prayers with a fervor so simple, m uncon
scious of the eyes or ears of those around 
them m if they stood face to face with the 
mercy seat It wm like a mighty spiritual 
tide rolling through the valley and in and 
out of the desolate sanctuary, gathering 
volume and momentus from the very 
ruin and desolation of the place. We 
were most hospitably entertained during 
our stay by one of the farmers up on the 
hillsides, and in the summer evenings as 
the enn wm sinking behind the cliffs of 
the distant bay, we sat outside the house 
on the greensward, listening to the tradi
tions of the place, as delivered to us by 
a white-headed mountaineer. St. Col- 
umba, he said, had promised Ms people 
there that they should ever preserve the 
faith. It had never yet been known, he 
continued, that a stain had fallen on any 
of the ancient Celtic families rooted to 
that rocky soil. It hM remained deeply 
impressed on my memory ever since that 
the population in that romantic spot was 
indeed a population of saints. Within 
the last two weeks, m 1 wm preparing to 
visit the spot once more, two incidents 
occurred to recall my attention to its 
people. The first wm a conversation with 
the Rev. Father Oonlan, rector of the 
Cathedral in Marlborough street, Dublin ; 
the other is the sudden death of the saint
like and patriotic Father Gallagher, the 
devoted

I* WHAT IT DIFFERS ESSENTIALLY FROM 
ALL OTHER RELIGIONS.

The comparative history of religions is 
a new science, which some people are tnr. 
ing hard to use against the true religion, by 
putting it on tho same footing M the false 
onee, snd thus reducing it to the propor
tions of a purely human institution. It 
is of great importance that Catholic schol
ars should refute these errors, which often 
render Christian readers lukewarm and 
sometimes destroy altogether their religi. 
one faith. The Abbe da Broglie renders 
a reaf service, therefore, to the cause of re
ligion by publishing Ms “Problems, and 
Conclusion* of the History of Religions,” 
and by thus unmasking what is false and 
erroneous in the theories of writers like 
Max Muller, Tiele end Re villa.

M. da Broglia begins with an expot, In 
the first place, of the oldest beliefs held 
by mankind. He then treats of the differ
ent system» relative to the origin of re
ligion,—that of primitive polytheism, that 
of the henotheism of Max Muller, and, 
lastly, that of primitive monotheism, 
whose truth we have affirmed in Genesis, 
and whose existence is established by the 
author, independent of the testimony of 
the Scriptures, by buing his arguments 
exclusively on scientific considerations. 
That done, traditional polytheism, the 
doctrinal reforms of polytheism, Bud
dhism, Judsiem and IslamMn are studied 
in so many chapters specially devoted to 
them. The eighth chapter treats of the 
resemblances between Christianity and 
the other religions, resemblances which 
have been turned to special account for 
the purpose of robbing Christianity of its 
supernatural glory. In the ninth chapter 
the author sums up the results of hie com
parisons. The Catholic religion satisfies 
the religious instincts of men in a manner 
far more closely approaching universality 
than any other ; it contain» whatever 
there is good in the other religions ; it 
establishes a perfect harmony between all 
these elements ; it produces this marvel 
by an internal vital force ; and this living 
and harmonious institution is progressive 
and enjoys perpetual youth; it will Ust as 
long m the human race itself.

Finally, considering Christianity in 
itself, the Abbe de Broglie establishes what 
he calls its transcendence

St. Philip Ntrl.

By an unidentified exchange we are re
minded m follows of how St, Philip de 
Neri impressed • young man with the 
nothingness of worldly ambition :

“St Philip Neri is one of the most 
wonderful of our saints. Among his 
many wonderful qualities was the peculiar 
gentleness and sweetness by which, in hie 
intercourse with other people, he drew 
them to religion and to God by an irre
sistible attraction. Of tMs power we give 
the following illustration :

“Philip had a penitent whose name wm 
Francisco Zazzara, who was studying law 
with an absorbing interest that he might 
make Ms way and obtain advancement in 
Court. The saint saw that there wm in 
Francisco an inordinate desire of the glory 
and reward of the world, and so one day 
he sent for him. The youth came and 
knelt at his feet, and PMlip gently 
ing Mm M he spoke, set out before Mm, 
one by one, the dsy dreams of hie youth
ful ambition. “Happy you, dear Fran- 
cisco," he said, “you are studying now, 
and then one day you will be a doctor 
and will gain money, and raise your 
family; and then one day you may even 
be a prelate, till you have nothing more 
to long for.” And he went on speaking 
of other greatnesses to which Francisco 
might Mpire, repeating again and again 
the words, “Ob, happy yon !” Francisco 
wu somewhat surprised, but it all seemed 
quite natural to him—these were the very 
dreams of Ms fancy and Ms hope, and 
Philip entered into them and approved 
them. And then PMlip drew the youth 
tenderly towards Mm, and looked at him 
earnestly, and whispered in Ms ear "And 
then ?” These Words were quite a revela
tion to Francisco, and he went home with 
the echo of them in his heart. “I am 
studying now, and I shall become tMs and 
that—and then ?” He left the world, gave 
up all for God, and served Him m a father 
of the congregation (of the Oratory ) till his 
death. The words which bring before us 
the fleetingness of time, and the vanity 
of all that exists, only in time, were often 
on Philip’s lips and sank deep into the 
hearts of his disciples; again and again, in 
the stress of temptation, and in the dark 
hours of life, have they found light and 
strength in the words—and then ?”
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hM been the first to apply to the revealed 
doctrine, and which corresponds in reality 
with what people formerly called the 
supernatural character of the religion of 
Jesus Christ ; our author, no doubt, re
frains from using these latter words, which 
usage hM sanctioned, in order not to shock 
unbelievers too much, who are frightened 
by the very mention of the word super
natural. Hie final conclusion, in the Ust 
chapter, is this : “The absolute transcen
dence of Christianity, the impossibility of 
explaining its origin and its duration by 
the causes that may explain the other 
forma of religion, the necessity of having 
recourse to the transcendent itself in order 
to account for it, such is the truth which 
is forced upon us by the impartial study 
of the hietorv of the world’s different reli
gions. . . . Whence we must conclude 
that Christianity is divine, and we need 
tike only one step to reach this result.
. . . History furnishes the Christian faith 
with a solid and immovable foundation.” 
The author here adds : “It is important 
to observe, however, what may be the 
nature of this proof in favor of the 
truth of Christianity. It is a certain 
proof. It is the conclusion of a solid 
and irrefutable argument. But its 
evidence is not, however, such as to force 
the mind to consent to it. It is possible, 
in the face of these proofs, still to remain 
in doubt. To free ourselves entirely from 
doubt and to attain the certitude of frith, 
an act of the will Is required.” This lan
guage will not, perhaps, receive unquali
fied approval from everybody, not because 
it is not true, but because it is incomplete. 
The author may well reply that he ia ad- 
dressing unbelievers or doubters, and not 
souls firmly anchored in the faith. But it 
is to be feared that some find in it a sort 
of at least partial justification of unbelief. 
Would it not have been in place to add, 
m theologians do, that if the act of willing 
is necessary in order to escape from 
doubt, it is also obligatory ? and that, 
moreover, this is not enough, because 
grace is necessary, in order to enlighten 
the understanding and to excite the will, 
in order, in a word, to have faith, but that 
this grace man will never find failing him? 
All that is understood, no doubt; but how 
many among the readers for whom this 
book is intended understand it? The 
Abbe de Broglie, moreover, is a thinker ; 
hi» reasoning is clcse aid strong, his style 
nervous, clear and precise; and Ms book 
is really a remarkable production. The 
manner in which he states and answers 
objections shows clearly how sincere he is 
and how ardent ate his convictions ; and 
it is calculated to produce a most salutary 
impression on right-thinking minds.— 
N. O. in Polybiblion.

Generous John McCullough

Brooklyn Eagle.
A few nights ago John McCullough sat 

in the corridor of the Sturtevant House, 
with his hands listlessly crossed before 
him and his eyes fixed on the floor, peo
ple passed to and fro, and he occasion
ally acknowledged a salutation with a 
dignified inclination of the head, but in 
the main he sat with an abstracted look, 
as though wrapped in thought. His fine, 
clear-cut and characteristic face bore a 
healthy color, his eye was bright, and 
he looked generally in excellent health. 
While he eat there, a wretched speei- 
men of a boy came in and tried to sell 
some toy tops to the loungers in the 
corridor. He wm a woeful-looking lad 
—tall, gaunt, with a thin free, a bony 
figure and a pair of big black eyes 
heavily underlined. It wm such a face 
m one seldom sees even in the slums of 
the worst part of the city. There wm a 
nervous twitching about hie mouth, and 
a handkerchief, which was knotted 
closely around his neck, was evidently 
there for a purpose, m the boy cough 
incessantly, He wandered about from 
one man to another, and wm sworn at, 
cuffed and pushed about, until he started 
for the door again. As he moved along 
he saw Mr. McCullough. I suppose he 
had stared at him as a gallery god, for he 
evidently recognised the tragedian. He 
stood off a few paces and looked at the 
actor with a species of reverence, until 
McCullough raised hia head and looked
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THE CAPITAL OF THE SOUTH
of Ireland has always maintained a de- 
served reputation for hi^h literary culture, 
artistic taste and industrial enterprise. My 
special object in coming tMs time wm to 
lecture in favor of the Christian Brothers’ 
schools, with their 2000 pupils—schools 
which are my constant admiration. These 
noble educators, entirely Irish in their 
origin, rules, training and methods, are in
dependent of government support, and 
bring up yearly all over Ireland some 
30,000 boys to compete in the intermedi
ate examinations, in the struggle for uni
versity distinctions, and are rapidly fill
ing with their pupils the liberal and scienti
fic professions, and the highest offices in 
church and state. Their principal house 
in Cork, in wMch Gerald Griffin was a 
teacher, le in reality at this moment an 
institute of technology as well as a most 
admirable preparatory school for the uni
versity, So the industrial arts are not 
neglected in the education given here ; 
nor ate the fine arte in the native city of 
the painter Barry and the sculptor Hogan. 
Passing over several exquisite modem 
buildings, whose architectural merits are 
acknowledged, I shall merely state, that 
they are just completing an elegant and 
spacious School of Design and fine Art. 
Yesterday I went to the Dominican Church 
of St Mary’s, at the brow of the hill on 
which stands the Church of St. Ann of 
Bandon, with its world renowned chime 
of bells. The Dominicans, who maintain 
in Ireland their traditional love and 
patronage of the fine arts, are just con- 
structing in this church the 
MOST BEAUTIFUL ALTAR AND BAI.DAUCHINO 
I nave seen on this side of Italy. The 
pulpit is in keeping with the altar, both 
being the design of the renowned George 
Goldie, and constructed under thi direc
tion of his son, Mr. Edward Goldie. 
The work is done by a Dublin house. I 
assure you that everything 
Ireland in connection with 
of her ruined churches or the building of 
new, gives me a high idea of Irish taste and 
artistic culture. Speaking of the “Bells 
of Shandon,” I must here say that I was 
exceedingly struck, last August, by a mar
vellously perfect model In silver and gold, 
of the chureh made famous by Father 
Prout. It had been executed by a Cork 
jeweller, Mr. B. M, Egan, the artist tak
ing the exactest measurement of every 
portion of the edifice, and religiously re
producing every detail. My attention 
had been called to this remarkable work 
of the silversmith's skill by one of the 
most distinguished scholars in Ireland. 
Since then, m I leam, our consul hM sent 
this beautiful piece of Irish art to Wash
ington. There the secretary of state last 
January invited a select circle of friends 
and connoisseurs to admire it, the Presi
dent among them. Mr. Arthur, on the 
ocCMion, recited Father Proofs “Bella 
of Shandon,” expressing, the letter from 
the department of state says, his gratifica
tion at seeing this masterpiece, because, he 
said, hie own father and grandfather were 
Irishmen. The work of the Cork silver
smith is now at the New Orleans Expos
ition, and admired m an earnest of 
the revival of industry, commerce and art 
in Ireland. The Bells of Shandon will 
ring a glorious peal when Ireland gets 
back her own native Parliament, and 
when Cork is free to revive all her dor
mant sources of prosperity.

TTBSULINS ACADEMY, Chat-
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modious building bas been supplied with «11 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.

e?lte.m St ^“Satlon embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille!

tner particulars address, Mothkb Superior.

Lambert on lugersoll.

We have just read "Notes on Inger- 
soll,” by Rev. L. A. Lambert, of Water
loo, N. Y., published by the Buffalo 
Catholic Publication Company. Many 
of our readers will remember that the 
North American Review, for April, 1881, 
contained an article on the Christian 
religion, by Col. Ingersoll, with a reply 
to it by Jeremiah S. Black. In the 
November number of the same Review 
Mr. Ingersoll replied to Judge Black, 
but the latter, regarding the terms of 
the discussion as violated, paid no atten
tion to his antagonist Mr. Lambert 
takes up Ingersoll’s reply and dissects 
it in a little volume of about 20U pages. 
The sophistries, misrepresentations and 
falsehoods in Mr. Ingersoll’s reply are so 
completely unmMked that we know not 
how any candid reader can, after read- 
ing this scathing review, cherish the 
leMt respect for Ingersoll as a reasoner. 
It is keen, incisive, nusterly, and, 
we venture to say, unanswerable. Mr. 
Ingersoll will never attempt a reply. If, 
sometimes, Mr. Lambert seems unneces
sarily severe, it must be remembered 
that there are instances in which the ad
vice of Prov. xxvi, 5, must be followed, 
rather than that of the preceding verae ; 
and tMs is one of them. The cue called 
for heroic treatment, and Mr. Lambert 
hM administered it most effectively. 
To use another style of speech, Mr. Lam- 
bert hM mercilessly punctured a bag of 
wind, and the utter flabbiness of Inger
soll’s pretentious reMonings after the 
puncturing is pitiable to behold.

Over 100,000 copies of lambert’s 
“Notes” have been sold, and the de
mand for it is still brisk. It is said that 
the work hM already been translated 
into six languages, in asj many different 
countries. We advise all our readers 
who desire to counteract the pernicious 
influence of Ingersoll’s brilliant sophis
tries, to get this book and circulate it 
among honest doubters.—Christian Stand-

To gain the public confidence is essen
tial to business success, and it can only be 
gained by a steady course of faithful deal
ing with them. It is by this course that 
Messrs. Tuckett & Son have secured the 
groat success of their “Myrtle Navy” 
tobacco. This confidence is not only a 
source of business to the firm, but also a 
source of economy wMch the consumers 
get the benefit of. The merchant never 
loses a moment of time in examining the 
quality of the tobacco. The name nxes 
the quality m absolutely m the mint stamp 
fixes the value of the guinea. It is not 
even necessary tor the commercial travel
ler’s trunk to be burdened with a sample 
of “Myrtle Navy,” all hia customers know 
what it is, and know in an instant when it 
hM been supplied. There is no room for 
any dispute about it. No waste of time 
or postage in writing complaints about it. 
These may look like trifles to the uninitia
ted, but they save money, and enable 
merchants to perform the work of distri
bution at the smallest possible cost. They 
are part of the reMons why the finest 
quality of tobacco grown can be sold at so 
cheap a price.
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PASTOR OF GLEN COLUMBKILLE. 
whose funeral takes place to-day. Father 
Conlan'e narrative so powerfully revived 
my own recollections, and accounts so 
effectually for that strange phenomenon 
of a people’s endurance through ages of 
the most terrible privations, that I cannot 
forbear giving it here to the readers of the 
Sun. Scientists, like my friend Sterry 
Hunt, would give a great deal to know 
how the oldest and hardest granites 
formed and how and whence nature sup
plied its component elements; just so 
would students of the moral world wish to 
learn the secret of that marvellous power 
of enduring which hM kept the Irish char
acter among the wilde of Donegal what it 
was in the days when Columba preached 
in the wooden chapel of the Glen to rev
erent and grateful thousands, and when, 
in the solitude of hie cell of wattles and 
clay, he wrote such divinely beautiful 
books m that of Kells or of Durrow. "I 
had often read,” said Father Conlan to 
me, “and had often heard that in the age 
of St. Columbkille the people were a peo
ple of saints. The expression always 
seemed to me somewhat of a poetical 
metaphor. But a few months ago I saw 
with my own eyes that the words were 
literally true. The sufferings of the rural 
population in that part of Donegal, the 
labors of Father Gallagher in their behalf, 
and the fame of Glen Columbkille, with 
the surrounding scenery, led me to spend 
there a few days of my brief yearly vaca
tion. I arrived in the Glen, at the pictur
esque town of Garrick, on a Saturday 
evening. There is but one Inn or hotel in 
the place, a very handsome and comfort
able one, owned by a club of Protestant 
gentlemen (Orangemen), who make It a 
rule that no one shall be admitted or ac
commodated unless he comes to fish or 
angle in the neighborhood. It so happened 
that on entering the town I met one of 
Father Gallagher’s curates, and inquiring 
where the hotel was, I wm told by him 
that it would be useless to go there if I 
had not come to fish and were not pro
vided with a rod and other tackle. The 
parish priest wm absent and I did not like
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TjVLECTRO PATHIC INSTITUTE 

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
V e lleitor, etc.

Office—Carling’» Block, London.
TAR. WOODRUFF. OFFICE— 
mV AT,nue' e f,w do°" Tit0'

were

I) C.MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
78* Dundee Street west. Money to losn 

on real estate.
M DOJSALD A 1>AV1S, Suboion
IfA Dentiste. Office : — Dundee Street, I 
doorseaet of Richmond etreet, London, Ont.
7CANADIAN HOMŒOPATHIC

PHARMACY. J. R. Cron, chemist,256 
Dundee etreet, London, Ont., has a stock of 
reliable Mother Tincture Potences Tritura- 
lions. Goode eent to any part of Canada, 
prepaid. 01 ecelpt of price. Physicians 
supplied at lowest, prleee. Corresponde 
solicited.

Dangers of Delay.
If we were allowed to look into the 

future and see the fatal consequences that 
follow a neglected cold, how differently 
would our course be; could we realize our 
danger, how speedily we would seek a 
cure ; but with many it is only when the 
monster disease hM frstened its fangs 
upon our lungs that we awaken to our 
folly. What follows a neglected cold ? Is 
it not diseases of the throat and lungs, 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, and 
many other diseMes of like nature. It is 
worse than madness to neglect a cold, and 
it is folly not to have some good remedy 
available for this frequent complaint. 
One of the most efficacious medicines for 
all diseases of the throat and lungs, is 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, This 
medicine is composed of several medicinal 
herbs, which exert a most wonderful 
influence in curing consump 
other diseMes of the lunge and 
promotes a free and eMy expectoration, 
soothes irritation and drives the disease 
from the system.

“Say, why is everytMng 
Either at aixee or at sei 

Probably, my dear nervous eii 
cause you are suffering from eon 
diseases peculiar to your sex. Y 
a “dragging-down” feeling, the bi 
you are debilitated, you have 
various kinds. Take Dr. R. V. 
“Favorite Prescription” and b 
Price reduced to one dollar. By d 

To lessen mortality and stop th 
of dieeMe, use Northrop & Lyma 
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic C 
all diseMes arising from Impun 
such m Pimples, Blotches, Bil 
Indigestion, etc. etc., it hM no eqo 
Thomas Smith, Elm, writes i “I i 
this medicine for Dyspepsia. I hi 
many remedies, but this is the i 
that hM done me any good.” 
Harknees & Co., Druggists, Dondi 

This to Reliable.
R. N. Wheeler, Merchant, of ] 

was cured of a severe attack of in 
tion of the lungs by Hagyard’s 
Balsam. This great throat and lur 
cures weak lungs, coughs, ho 
bronchitis, and ail pectoral compl 

Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, 
“Having used Dr. ThomM1 Ecle 
for some years, I have much pie 
testifying to Us efficacy in relievi 
in the back and shoulders. I hi 
used it ia cMee of oroup in child 
have found it to be ail that y ou ois

1 have seen in 
the restoration

Wettings.
RISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
—The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
nevolent Society will be held on Friday 

evening, 12th lcet., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. Bippi, President.
riATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
XV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings ol 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the ffiii 
and third Thursday of every month, at tes 
hour OI8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hell, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members srs 
requested to attend punetnally. M. Hart
man, Free.. J As. Corcorxn, Bee. Sec.

ard.

It Astonished the Public 
to hear of the resignation ol Dr. Pierce m 
a Congressman to devote himself solely to 
his labors M a physician. It vu because 
hie true constituents were the sick and 
afflicted everywhere. They will find Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” a 
beneficent nee of his scientific knowledge 
in their behalf. Consumption, bronchitis, 
cough, heart disease, fever and ague, in
termittent fever, dropsy, neuralgia, goitre 
or thick neck, and all diseMes of the blood, 
are cured by this world-renowned medi- 
cine. Its properties are wonderful, its 
action magical. By druggists.

A Secret.
The secret of beauty lies in pure blood 

and good health. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
the grand key that unlocks all the secre
tions. It cures all Scrofulous Diseases, 
acts on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Skin 
and Bowels, and brings the bloom of 
health to the palid cheek.

Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophoaphites, in acute Pulmon
ary Troubles. Dr. F. B. Strickland, New 
York, says : “I find your Emulsion very 
beneficial after all acute pulmonary at
tacks In adults, and in children.”
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The True Philosophy of Medication 
is not to dose for symptoms, but to root 
out disease. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, tne 
Great Blood Purifier, hM proved itself 
equal to this task. It is a most eearcbi .g 
without being a violent remedy for Con
stipation, Biliousness and Indigestion. It 
is m well adapted to the needs and physi
cal temperaments of delicate females as to 
the more robust sex, and is a fine preven
tive of disease m well as remedy for it. 
Sold by Harknese & Co., Druggists, Dun- 
das St. ' '

to
SEEK fob HOSPITALITY, 

at his house in his absence. But the cur
ate soon removed my scruples by telling 
me that, as he wm going to officiate in 
theCatholie church in the morning, I 
should lodgé with him at the priest’s 
house. This arrangement wm made more 
satisfactory to me when I told him that I 
should take it on myself to say mass for 
the parishioners on the morrow, and leave 
him free to go at onee to another statio

ed

Notes now

-
84th. nave: “Its effect la not merely to reduce the amoon

House, Stoie It, Bedford 8q. London, Eng.

Use Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Sealey Erup- 
tion, Itch, and all diseiaed conditions of 
the skin.

Boils, blotches, pimples, and all skin 
diseMes, are quickest cured by cletnili g 
the blood witn Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
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BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New Tork, 36 1 38 Barclay Street,

Cincinnati, 143 Main Street, St. l,ouis, 206 South 4th Street.
We always keep on hand Or famish to order,

BANNERS ♦ and FLAGS.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS *
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*----  THE LEADING HOUSE IN REGALIA.

to fiend for onr estimate before 
elsewhere.

CAUTION! CARRIAGES.
W. d. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Rerere Hove,
Has now on sale one oi the moat maa- 

nlfloent stocks ofEACH PLUG OF THE CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
„ . . I? TUB DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During KihiMHaa 

Week.
Don't forget to call and see them before yon 

.purchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

WHETHER CHOLERA
Is coming or not every lionwheldcr shonld know 
mnt cieniiliD' Hs and dlKinfcrtion an* the greatest pre. 

-Tij *hu ! rlüclPftl ULl1 “urcet factor for thM
T- <Sc B.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.
NONE OTHER GENUINE.

DROaPPEVS BORAX SOAP,

ClttBu r Ut"‘l ts°U ^ ^ w^°*uea^u <5rot®ra uml first»4PWZE£"™m
help you to more^^money^ jlghjt ^awa^ than

hcx, Hucceed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolu
tely sure. At once address, TRUE A CO., 
Augusta, Maine.__

RETIRING from BUSINESS— 
Ends of Brussels carpet, tapestry 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloths, at 

I cost.—R, 8. MURRAY * CO.

v SKIN DISEASES,

qulsite beautifler of the complexion and toilet 
rwjuipite. 25 cents, by druggists or sent by mall.
•ÆSsÆrr“'MTr- ”e,Luipro-‘
Orwjrdoçpel'i OliInfKtlng Rowdw, 13croti.lergibw.

7
HEALTH FOR ALL 111

HOLLOWAYS PILLS&OINTMENTi
x

„ LIVER, STÏ)M*c"H',,KlSSEDYÏ1ÏNOBOWEL.,

M^priceie».
T

JnfaUiUe remedy for Bsd Lege, Bad Breads Old Wounds Bor» and Vlem. 
It U famous for Oout and Rheumatum, For dlwrden of the Cheat it baa no eonaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Cold,, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Disease, it bas no rivals and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acta like a charm.

be bad of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 
turchaieri thou Id look to the Label on the Pole and Bozei. It the address u nM 

_____________________ Oxford Street London, they are spurious.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.

the catholic record.

An Old Soldier’s
MAY SO, IMS.

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES

MORAL CHARACTER OF THE 
POPES.

experience.Of the two hundred and sixty Popes > 
seventy-nine have been eanonixed by the 
Catholic Church as saints pre-eminent 
for their holiness.

Borne of the remainder have been vari
ously accused of immorality, political am
bition and criminal intrigue. It is note
worthy that the characters of several, 
thus charged, have been ably vindicated 
by Protectant biographers. Veight, in 
his Life of Gregory VII., Hurter’a Inno
cent III., Eiohhom, Luden, Mueller and 
Leopold Ranke, have cleared up much 
iiotion and partisan tradition reflecting 
upon the moral character oi a dozen Pon.

An instance of the absurdity of most 
of these fables is found in the story of 
Pope Joen. A learned woman, disguised 
as a man, summeded, so the narrative 
runs, in deceiving the churchmen and 

8 her own selection to the Roman 
See, which she occupied for nearly three 
years This story is traced back to with
in two hundred years of the alleged date 

Pope'a pontificate. It is 
found wanting in a single element of 
authenticity, and no modem historian 
gives it any credence.

The tenth century furnishes ua the 
most certain instances of immoral or bad 
Popes Society was then in a transi- 
tipnal state. Borne was described as the 
“hostelry of nations’’ The “bad pop 
are varioualy estimated by Catholic 
writer» aa from six to twenty. “We 
have forty-three virtuous to one bad 
Pope,” eaya Archbishop Gibbons (Faith 
of our Fathers Chap. XI.,) "while there 
waa a Judas Iacariot among the twelve 
Apostles.’’

Protestant writers, like Leopold 
Ranke, (History of the Popes) describes 
the Roman Pontifls of the first ages and 
of later times (since the rise of Protest- 
sntism) as irreproachable in their moral 
character.

Voight (Gregory VIL, Vol. II, 98.) 
says : “The Holy See was the only tri
bunal that could set any limits to im
perial despotism as a second defender 
of humanity.”

Roscoe (Life of Leo X„ VoL 1, 53), 
says : ‘The Popes may in general be 
considered as superior to the age in 
which they lived.”—Müwaukee Sentinel.

By the Panllst Fathers.
Preached in their Ohnreh of 8U Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-Pin'll Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New Yorn.

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTXB BASTIE.
••And if man think himself to b# relisi

ons, not bridling hie tongue, but deceiving 
his own heart, this man’s religion is vatn,'r

My dear brethren, we see by these 
words that we have a rule by which to 
find out whether or no we deserve to be 
called sincere Christians or hypocrites. 
In order to be a sincere Christian, what 
has a man to do ? He has to get con
trol of himself ; to get his soul and all it 
e»n desire subject to the law of God ; 
to get all pride, covetousness, lust, anger, 
envy, gluttony and sloth under the con
trol of his own will ; to get that will sub
ject to and one with the will of God ; 
and, what is more, he must keep him
self in this state of mind at least so far 
as to restrain himself from committing 
mortal ain and the graver venial sins, if 
he desire sincerely to keep his soul well 
out of danger. He who acta thus is a 
truly good man, and that man’s religion 
U not vain.

What is the first thing to be done to 
begin to live in this way ? It is to 
examine and see in what way a man 
commit» the greater number of aina. One 
Will aoon find that the tongue of man is 
the means by which a man aina most 
frequently in the moat devilish manner. 
For, say» St. Jamea, "and the tongue is 
a fire, a world of iniquity . . . de- 
filetb the whole body . . . being 
set on fire by hell.” We see from this 
how dangerous to the soul is the tongue 
of man. Aa we do see this, are we not 
bound to keep in check, at all coats, this 
source of evil and ain ? Any one can 
see that if he does not bridle hi» tongue, 
that man’s religion is vain indeed. In 
fact it ia nothing but a merely outward 
show. It ia hypocrisy of the worst kind. 
But what are the sins of the tongue we 
most often hear?

They are blasphemies, curses, and 
oaths ; the retailing of our neighbors' 
faults with delight and evident pleasure ; 
quarrels, bickerings, constant reproaches 
for faults that are past gone, and even 
sincerely repented of long ago; im
modest and impure conversations with 
jokes and stories a heathen feels 
ashamed to begin ; hints and little words 
that seem almost nothing, yet they in
jure seriously the reputation of some 
one, separate friends, and make even 
those near and dear to each other by 
every tie, cold and distant for a long 
time, if not for the rest of their lives. 
God deliver us all from the evil tongue I 
It works in our very homes. The hus
band becomes by it bitterness and gall 
to his wife and family. The wife becomes 
a torture to husband and children. Both 
by it make home a curse instead of a 
blessing, and separate those of whom 
the word of (tod declares, “Whom Hod 
hath joined together let no man put 
asunder.” Too often do we see sad ex
amples of this kind. Too often do we 
find such a husband, who is like a roar
ing wild beast in bis home, and a wife 
whose tongue, once set going, even for a 
slight cause, is like a clock running 
down, or like the mill clapper, so often 
used as a figure of an unruly tongue. 
The bad tongue of a child is the ruin of 
all in the house. That child ia a tale
bearer and a traitor against those who 
begot him. The most detectable habit 
of the evil tongue is, as the world calls 
it, “damning our neighbor with faint 
praise,” or, in other words, praising him 
highly even to the skies and putting in 
a little word of evil that destroys him all 
the more surely. One will excuse him
self by saying, “But, after all, I spoke 
well of him. It can’t do any harm !” 
Yet he knows in his inmost soul he has 
ruined or seriously injured his neighbor. 
How would I feel if 1 were spoken of in 
this manner? is the question one should 
have asked himself 
word.

How common is it to find persons the 
moment they see Mything wrong done 
by another or hear of it, hurry in great 
glee to tell it at once ! Do we not know, 
my dear brethren, that such a one is a 
scandaliser of men, and that the Chris
tian rule requires us to be silent then 
under pain of mortal sin ? But the 
greater the evil done, the more delighted 
are they to tell it. It should be just the 
other way. Never reveal to any one the 
sin of your neighbor, unless to 
innocent person or another from damage 
of some kind. This damage must be 
serious to oblige one to tell, even then, 
the sin of another, for he is equally 
obliged by God not to tell it under 
ordinary circumstances.

Remember, then, that no one can be a 
true Christian nor rave his soul from 
eternal death unless he keeps from these 
aina by bridling his tongue. "Other
wise,” as the text declares, "this man’s 
religion is vain. ”

" Culvert, Tens,
„ , . May 8,1882.

ralubLe quuliUesoj* mj Wrecl»Uo“ o1 **•
^\e respectfully solicit your or

ders for Premium Books in
Elegant Bindings, suitable for 

Roman Catholic Seminaries, Col
leges, Convents, Separate Schools, 
Sunday - school Classes, Private 
Catholic Schools, and all Catholic 
Institutions.

Catholic Series of Prize Books, 
in Imitation Cloth, at 10, 12, 17, 
20, 25, 80 and 85 cents each.

Juvenile Books, with Illustrated 
Covers, at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 80, 
40, 60, GO cents each.

Books in Elegant Cloth Bindings 
at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 
60, 75, 80, 90 cents and $1 each, 
and upwards.

Lace Pictures at 12, 15, 20, 25, 
80, 35 and 60 cents per dozen.

Pictures, for framing, 10x14, at 
75 cents per dozen.

Paper-bound Books at 8, 5, 10, 
12 and 20 cents each.

Gold and Silver Medals.
Religious Pictures, in Cartoon 

Frames, 25, 30, 40, 50 cents $1, 
$1.80 and $8.00 per dozen.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, 
Travelling Desks, Autograph Al
bums.

Scrap Books, Pocket Books, Ink 
Stands, Satchels, Photograph Al
bums.

Statues, Fonts, Crosses, Beads, 
Medals, etc.

Piease address your orders to

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral
êb a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's 
the battle of Vicksburg, I *rn,7. just before 

contracted a se- 
vere cold, which terminated In a .langeroiu 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a couatry store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ax .,a * 
Cukkiiy Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then 1 have kept thePEcrolULcoustuMI, l,v 
me, for family use, and 1 have found it to Lo 
an Invaluable remedy for throat anil lung 
disease.. J. W. Wnm.LV."

aeourin Thousands of testimonials certify 
prompt cure of all bronchial

to the
and lung

amwUoni, by the use of Avrn'a I nEiinv 
Fkctobal. Doing very palatable, the young, 
eat children take It readily.

of the female

PBEPAltCD BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mau.
Sold by all Druggists.

BUCKEYE BELL F0UHBBY.

VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cincinnati.!).

ea”

McSHANB 
BELL FOUNDRYiæAifh

B Manufacture those célébra*

JHl SHSs
Li ■ t and circular sent frie. 

wBWi^w^WAddms
HENRY McSHANB à 00., '-’

_ ■alMmava, Me., j.AAl

MENEELY A COMPANY... .
ssk WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
# jTf;|tvorably known to the public store 

1 , • (;hurch, Chapel, School. Fire Alarm 
• and other belle; albo, Chimes aud 1‘eala

393 RICHMOND St
NEW IRISH TWEEDS,

NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 
NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

The Yonng Infidel. Mahony's Celebrated Serges I
A young libertine, traveling one day in 

a steam carriage, made an open avowal 
of infidelity, by asserting that man had 
no soul, but, like other inferior animals, 
was nothing else than matter. “Who 
has ever seen a soul ?” he asked. Some 
who were in the carriage with him 
laughed out, and apparently approved 
of the sentiment ; but the greater num
ber did not conceal their dislike both of 
him and of his opinion. Two there were 
who seemed to urge the point. “If,” 
said one, “we have no sou], we are then 
merely a lump of flesh ; but I can never 
be persuaded that mere flesh and blood 
can think, reason, feel, judge, suffer, 
experience pleasing sensations, love, 
hate, fear and desire.” “There is no 
necessity in disputing the question with 
the gentleman,” sarcastically observed 
the other, “he has satisfactorily proved 
to ua that he it only a least." The sarcasm 
told ; the young infidel hung down his 
head and said no more.

Athlon» Serges and Tweeds,

INSPECTION INVITED.
PETHICK & MCDONALD. 
CATHOLIC COLONY SS^'^SSMap» and Circulars. J. P. MANCHA. Claremont. Va. mj. mm & co.WEBSTER. 1669 Notre Dame Street,

' In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

MOITT K/E-A.L
CATHOLIC BELIEFedition M

1 WITH* mÿTwcrm
Or, a Short and Simple Exposition of 

Catholic Doctrine. By the Very Bov. 
Joseph Faa di Brnno, D.D. Author's 
American edition, edited by Rev. Louis 
A. Lambert, author of “Notea on Inger- 
soll," etc. With an Introduction by the 
Eight Bev. 8. V. Byan, D.D., Bishop of 
Buffalo. 26mo, flexible cloth, 40 cents.

New York, 
firm or by

* Get the Standard.
MUTT Webster—it has 118,000Words. 
ViJElA 3000 Engravings, and n New

Tirp« AXl 38,000 copies in Public Schools.
Sale 30 to 1 of any other series. 

Rp Q'F make à Family intelligent. 
nWA Best help*for- SCHOLARS, 
— -, , TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.
mr The vocabulary contains 3000 more words 
than are found in any other American Dictionary.

P8ent onVew^^of prlc^'hy that
Thomaa Coney,

Catholic Record Office, London.
In regard to this timely and valuable 

little work, we have received the following 
recommendation from Hie Lordship Bishop

An Incident of Travel.
The ad-

“The greeted h^SwïSiwï^Sk-ïSkh^ui’at
~y o*8 been made in a hundred years." •

G. k C. M MIRIAM â CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

“Will you be kind enough to take that 
Rtip-aack off that aeat,” said a countryman 
who got on a train at Luling, according to 
the chronicler of Texaa Siftings.

“No, sir, I don’t propose to do anything 
of the aort,” replied the drummer, who 
was sitting on the other aide of the seat.

“Do you say that you are going to let 
that grip-sack stay right there J”

" We find the little work entitled • Catho
lic Belief ’ to be most perfect in ite kind. 
No better manual could be put into the 
hands of inquiring Protestants or Catholics 
who need instruction in the tenets and 
practices of their faith. We earnestly 
recommend it to the patronage of the 
faithful of the diocese, fjons Walsh, 
___________________ “ Bishop of London."

RETIRING Zlroin BUSINESS - 
Brussels carpel* tapestry carpet,
SBS&gSg*’ at cost* R*8

THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN

before he said a
Railway. The best route and

SHOET-:-XjUSTE“In case you don’t remove that grip
sack I shall be under the painful necessity 
of calling the conductor.”

_ “You can call in the conductor, the en
gineer and the brakesman if you want to. 
Perhaps you had better stop at the next 
station and send a special to old Jay 
Gould about it.”

“The conductor will put you off the 
train.”

“I don’t care if he does. I am not go
ing to take that grip-sack from that place

The indignant passenger went through 
the train and soon returned with the 
ductor.

‘•So you refuse to remove that grip- 
*»«, dojou ?” asked the conductor.

Great sensation.
“Why do you persist in refusing to re

move that grip-sack ?”
“Because it’s not mine.”
“Why didn’t you say so at once ?”
“Because nobody asked me !”

—BETWEEN—

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.
The only line to take from Chicago or 

Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 
Rapid», Marrhalltown, Des Moines, Sioux 
WestC°ItnislalBlaui’0maba" aml a!• Point*

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.

A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPH
—OF THE THIRD—

PLENARY COUNCIL OF BOMBEsave an
Col.posed of 80 Archbishops, Bishops and 
Officers, waa photographed for the express 
purpose of being presented as a souvenir to 
His Holiness Pope Leo xiil , at an expense 
of over $2000.00. The likeness of each 
(with name printed on the large ones) being 
perfect and a great triumph of the art. It is 
mounted on the best card board and pub- 
usued in lour sises, as follows 
12 Inches long, *1.00, 18 Inches long, *2 00.

Also groups of the Archbishops and Bishops 
of different Provinces, same sizes and prices 
as above, and singly, including Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the Council.

Supplied wholesale and retail by

con-

And the best route to Madison,__
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron 
deen, Pierre, and all points In the

La Crosse, 
, Aber- 
North-

It Is the direct route to Oshkosh, Fond du 
the°mlnfng “-

PALACE -SLEEPING CARS on night 
train», PALATIAL DINING CARS on 
through train», between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS I 

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

“Say, why ia everything
Either at slxee or at sevens ?” 

Probably, my dear nervoue sister, be
cause you are suffering from some of the 
diseases peculiar to vour sex. You have 
a “dragging-down" feeling, the back-ache, 
you are debilitated, you have pains of 
various kinds. Take Dr, R, V. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription" and be cured. 
Price reduced to one dollar, By druggists, 

To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 
of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For 
all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
such aa Pimples, Blotches, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, etc. etc., it has no equal. Mrs. 
Thomas Smith, Elm, writes : “I 
this medicine for Dyspepsia, 
many remedies, but this is the only 
that has done me any good.” Sold by 
Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dundee St.

This is Reliable.
R. N. Wheeler, Merchant, of Everton, 

was cured of a severe attack of inflamma
tion of the lungs by Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. This great throat and lung healer 
cures weak lungs, coughs, hoarseness, 
bronchitis, and all pectoral complaints e 

Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, writes : 
“Having used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to Ua efficacy in relieving pains 
in the back and shoulders. I have also 
used it in eases of croup in children, and 
nave found it to be all that you claim it to

THOMAS D. EGAN
New York Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

Street, New York;

t.™1AHMl!;nT,rVa7pter»n£
?orr toeïrtSSSl?" Where a“ egenlcan

m^Ml ĝcK!erL?^erntia^ro";
any point In the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the

“ NORTH-WESTERN ”
If you wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
H. Hoffhitt. R. H. Hair,

General Manager. General Pi 
CHICAGO.

the

DOMINIONSw
»sa Act.

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
y SOCIETYRETIRING from RUSINESS 

—Oilcloths, cocoa matting, In
dia matting, Imperial mal
ting, wool ansi Inslla mate, at 
cost.-K- S. MURRAY dc CO.

ilI am using 
I have tried 13 LONDON, ONT.0

m 1one To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security ol 
Heal Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “for a abort period," to
thf^SîfiJSMaÆ^ayablïitîhî
S3 £fJîr™’ wlt,h Privilege to borrower to

iHSFïl»îw,lloon-
F. B. LEYS,

Mahagmb
0PLtmdônP<$ntlle °Uy Han' Richmond SL

*AKlN6
POWDER

1

III I UTf fl A «AJHOLIO MAN of busl-WANI tu sffltîwavtfiiSîK
tances in section In which he 

Apply with references,to BENZIGER 
RS, 86 and 38 Barclay 8t., New York.

g person-

resides.
BROTHS

Absolutely Pure.
Thin Fowte never Taries. A marvel of parity, eb-ength ana 

WhoMOBMMM. Moi* economics! then the ordineiy kinds, 
«4 wnot be eold in competition with the multitude ot low

-SKTS.

RETIRING trom BUSINESS 
—Damask lace cnrtalna, piano 
c overs, embroidered Inble cov
ers, velvet table covers, at 
eoet-B.S. MURRAY* VO.

RETIRING from BUSINESS- 
Feather beds, pillows and feath- 
ere. Largest stock ofhoiue fur- 

ijfco tke city.—R, s. HUB-nleh
RAY
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OFFICIAL OBOAX. Tbundây to tko mn .bowed the bleb 
Mtoua fa which the deeeuod wu held. 
The emmoniw of the Church were ably 
attended to by the Rev. C. Gey, P. t„ 
•®d the remain, laid to re.t in La Visit*- 
tion Cemetery.

An lnunenM crowd bom hi. nativa pari.h, the evening waithe recipirot of a matt- 
,dl““> hwalted the remain, at the latter nificent bouquet. The concert through- 

place, and escorted them to the residence out wn most enjoyable, and the audience 
of hi. parent., about three mile, distant, disponed at a late hour delighted with the T’ S craning*, entertainment Journal, May 30.

wu.=XAbit.y.^X".Dtt^ «B REBELLION,

nor, bather Gearin and Hayden deacon ——
Md .ub-deacon, respectirely, and Father A Prince Albert despatch via Humboldt 
fiuiliran, P.P., Tborold, master of cere- by courier my. .—The troop, arrived here 
monies. There were twenty-one priest* in excellent health and .pints, and found 
pramnt from various part, of the diocew everything perfectly quiet. They received 
Mda vast congregation, many of them an ovation from the citizen, and Mounted 
friend, and all acquaintance, of the de- Police, who rejoiced in the defeat of the 
ceamdpriert. At the end of Mass Very rebel, and capture of the leaders. Future 
Kev. T. P. Rooney, V. G., read a letter movement, uncertain, 
from the Archbiihop conveying hi. deepest Capt Geo. H. Young, of the Field Bat- 
sympathy to the relatives of Father Shelly tery, ha. gone east in charge of Rial who 
and appointing Hey. 11. J. Gearin admin- will be taken to jail at Regina, via Swift 
ietrator of Flo., He then delivered an Current, up the SatiatchewanRiver, 
appropriate eulogy on the deceased. The The Toronto Cavalry, under CoL Deni- 
casket after the final prayer., wee re- wn, captured Chief White Cap and 22 of 
moved to the adjoining cemetery, end the hie followers some distance north of Hum- 
remain. of Father Shell/ laid finally to boldt No casualties reported, 
mt among hi* own and by the side of his It is now learned definitely that the 
lather, Thne the grave closes over a good, storming af Batoche and demoralization 

realous prUst All who knew of the rebel, occurred just in the nick of 
Patbor Skelly will bear testimony to hi. tome. A large and well armed body of 
*J,et disposition and amiable qualities. Indian, were within thirty mile, of 

wa* * tender, sympathetic nature. Batoche. When fleeing the half-breeds 
Me.wt* megnanimou. and whole-«ouled, apprised them of the result of the conflict.
» n * u,“d "ord *nd toothing unile Them allies of Riel pow-wowed and 
lot au. His parishioners will long monm decided that discretion was the better part 
him, and all who came within the charm of valor. They accordingly camped for a 
of his acquaintance will feel that a sincere few days, and then sent a couple of mes- 
friend has gone to his everlasting reward. «ages to Middleton, asking a parley. It is 
—ttaquuscat in face. thought that the end is now not far off,

but the presence of a strong force of 
troops will be necessary for a year or so 
to restore matter, to their old-time quies
cence.

From Calgary comes the report that 
Red Deer Indians are marauding in small 
parties. The mounted corps are out in all 
directions. Considerable horse stealing has 
been done.

Col. Hardliner, at Battleford, his tele- 
graphed to Inspector Norman, of the 
municipal police, here, a. foll.ws :—"All 
the teamsters taken by Pound maker’s In- 
liana have been releseed, and he has sent 
in here, asking for terms of peace.” Com. 
suisioner Wngley has also received a die- 
ntch confirming the release of Charles 
Sremner with twenty-one teamsters cap

tured by Indiana He has just arrived 
with a flag of truce and a letter from 
Poundmaker for peace. Brunner report, 
the McLean family still alive and prison
er. with Big Bear.

A later dispatch from Battleford states 
Poundmaker was very polite to the cap
tured teamster, and half-breedi. He 
waited upon them and attended to their 
wanta Three bag. of newspapers were 
in the mails captured, and were opened. 
News of the surrender of Biel demoral
ized the Indians. Jefferson, farm instruc
tor, wrote the letter asking for peace, and 
the answer was that they would have to 
treat with General Middleton. Little 
Poplar is now with Big Bear. The latter 
was invited twice to join Poundmaker, 
but sent no answer. Riel’s appeal brought 
the Indians east and they v 
camped forty miles south-east, 
breeds say that Riel ordered them to join 
Poundmaker, and blame the S tonies for 
most of the outrages. An escort leaves on 
Saturday to fetch forty wagons of supplies 
and ammunition, including gifts of the 
ladies of Toronto. Fontaine, the scout, 
was shackled out at night in the Indian 
camp.

The following is an extract from a let
ter of Joseph Wright, of the N. W. M. P, 
to his father. John Wright, Esq., of this 
city, in which he speaks of Col Otter’s 
attack on Poundmaker :

HAVE YOUa. M. i. A.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record,
Dias Bib asu Bio,—At the regular 

meeting on 14 th fast., of Branch No,M,C. 
M. B. A, Wingham, the following resol
utions were moved by let vice-Prerident 
B. Brennan, and seconded by 2nd vice- 
President D. J. MoCassv, end carried.

Resolved, That we have entire con
fidence in the Supreme Council and ite 
executive, and regard its administration 
In Canada as constitutional and just 
And that should a separate beneficiary 
become a necessity by Canadian legisla
tion, that that honorable body will 
enact such constitutional changes as will 
give perfect equity and justice to all 
within its jurisdiction.

Resolved, That secession would bo 
a violation of our obligation and there
fore cannot be considered by us.

And be it further resolved that we 
hereby express our regret et the sori- 
monioue discussion which has taken 
place, a* it is altogether opposite to the 
principals of our organization.

Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be forwarded to the Catholic 
Record for publication.

Patrick B. Flanagan. 
Sec. Branch No. 32, Wingham.

Hot and dry skin t 
Scalding sensations I
Swelling of the ankles f 
Vague leelings of unrest I 
Frothy or bnck-dust fluids I 
Acid stomach ? Aching loins ?
Cramps, growing nervousness 1 
Strange soreness of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings 1 
Short breath and pleuritic pains ?

Backache? 
Frequent attacks of the “blues" ? 
Fluttering and distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and tube casts in the water ? 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ? 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength I 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels ?
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night 1
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water?
Chills and fever ? Burning patches of 

skin? Then

-------- OF——
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LONDON.

Ab Historical Stai
OF REV, FATHER SKILLY, PARISH PRIEST, 

FLOS.
Barris Qasstte, Map ».

We chronicle with deep regret the 
death of Rev. Father Shelly, F. P. of 
Flos. Father Skelly's illness has been 
long and tedious and hi* death, which 
occurred on the morning of Saturday, 
the 9th inat., must have found him well 
prepared for the great change. Though 
only 32 yean of age, Father Shelly had 
already been a priest nearly eight yean 
and for the put three yean has been in 
charge of the Floe minion, one of the 
largest and most important in the Dio- 
eeee of Toronto. We give here a sketch 
of hie life.

Rev. Father Shelly wu boro in Adjala 
cm 24th Oct* 1853; made hie clusioal 
and philosophical studies at St. Mich- 
ael's College, Toronto, from 1888 to 1874, 
after which he studied theology at the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal, and wu or
dained priest 29th Sept., 1877. He wu 
almost immediately placed in charge of 
the mission of Smith ville in which he 
labored five years. Failing health at 
length forced him to quit work and seek 
strength at the aeuide. Returning in 
the fall of 1882 he was in December of 
that year appointed Perish Priest of Flos, 
fa which charge he remained till his 
death.

The funeral mus at Floe wu sung on 
Monday, the 11th, by Rev. Father 
Geann, assisted by Rev. Fathers O’Con- 
nor and Hayden. The church wu 
crowded. After mue, Father O'Connor 
delivered an excellent and appropriate 
sermon. The funeral cortege then formed 
and proceeded towards Barrie. A very 
large number of the parishioners accom
panied the funeral to the town itself. 
Several friends from Barrie drove out 
some distance to meet them and accom
panied them to the railway station.

The interment took place on Tuesday 
12th, at St. James’ church, South Adjala. 
Amongst the priests there present were 
Very Rev. bather Rooney, V. G. ; Very 
Itov. Dean O’Connor, (Barrie), Very Rev. 
Dean Harris, (St Catharines), and Rev. 
Fathers Beaueang, Campbell, Duffy. 
Gearin, Hand, Hayden, Gailager, Gibney 
Kiernan, E. Kieroan, P. McGinley, Me- 
ipintt, (P. P. of St. James’, South Ad- 

jala), McBride, Morris, T. Morris, D. 
Shea, Sheahan, and Sullivan,

The mass was sung by Very Rev. 
Father O’Connor, assisted by Rev. Father 
Gearin u Deacon, and by Rev. Father 
Hayden u Sub-deacon. The choir of 
St. James sang the Gregorian Requiem. 
After mus Very Rev. Father Rooney,
V. u,, addressed the crowded congrega- 
toon. He spoke especially of the senti- 
men is that should till the Christian heart 
at the sight of death, and especially the' 
death of a priest, and alluded, with much 
feeling, to his own personal knowledge 
of Rev. Father Skelly’s many virtues.

The interment in the churchyard of 
St. James* was witnessed by hundreds of 
friends who offered the sorrowing rela- 
tives the sympathy of their tears.

One-side hesdeche ?

Compiled in Commémorât! 
the opening of St. Peter’s „ 

thedral, London, Ontario^ 
June 28th, 1885.
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Bright’, Disease of the Kidneys.

pottoied blood break* down the nervous

?^i*ï*r*on*~,tl,an every-day disorder, and claim» more victims than any other complaint.
It must be

London, May 21st, 1886.
Moved by Bro. Thoe. Coffey, seconded 

by Bro. J. B. Vining. That whereas it 
has pleased Almighty God to visit the 
home of Bro. Martin O’Mure and remove 
therefrom by the hand of death hie be
loved daughter ;

Be it resolved, That the members of 
this branch, whilst bowing fa humble inb- 
miesion to the divine decree, beg to testify 
the esteem in which they hold Bro. 
O'Meara by extending to him and the 
surviving members of hie family their 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy fa his sad 
affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
he unt to Bro. O’Meara and also be 
published in onr official organ, the Catho
lic Record. William Corcoeam, 

Ree. See. Branch No. 4, London.
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The Opera House hut night wee densely 
pecked on the occasion of the grand con
cert and drill entertainment under Mias 
Hughson's management. The concert 
was for Mies Hughson’s benefit, who he, 
ever been ready to assist at similar enter
tainments in this city end vicinity, and 
whose popularity was clearly demonstra
ted by the large assemblage, as well it by 
the number of ladiea and gentlemen who 
took part fa the programme, and «listed 
in making the affair an unqualified suc
cess. On account of the crowd, the 
ushers found it impossible to prevent 
parties from occupying seats that had been 
reserved, and this caused considerable 
annoyance to those who had secured the 
8esta, but were forced to find other retting 
pieces. Our citizens once more showed 
their unpunctuality, and disturbed the 
audience end the performer, by continu- 
mg to come in up to nine o’clock. Aid. 
P arley occupied the chair, and added to 
the enjoyment of the evening by the 
manner in which his duties were • per
formed. The I. O. O. F. band played sev
eral selections in their best style, and 
warm — ' * ■
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THE SODALITY ENTERTAINMENT.
This entertainment, which had been 

looked forward to with pleaaure during 
the past few weeks, came off on the 19th, 
and was a most decided success One of the 
city papers gives the following report of 
the event :

The Sodality of St. Basil’s Church in 
this city has won for itself a capital repu
tation in providing excellent entertain
ments, and Tuesday evening added 
another star to the crown by giving one 
of the most successful local entertain
ments of the duel character, musical and 
dramatic, ever given in the city. The 
programme opened with Stratton’s beauti
ful operetta "Leila.” The operetta is in 
three acts and is adapted for children’s 
choruses The" Mountain Children,” how
ever, were represented by the young 
ladies, while the little children played the 
part of fairies. Miss Johnston, as Laila, 
the favorite of the mountain children, 
sang several solos in extremely good voice, 
ana is rapidly assuming a first place among 
Brantford vocalists. Her principal solo 
in part second of the operetta was 
nearly spoiled by a discordant and exceed
ingly noisy brass band parading 
the streets. Mies Kate iannon as the 
Fairy Queen, was a complete success and 
filled the role in a most happy mannei. 
Other solos were sung acceptably by 
Misses Kate Donovan, Gil martin, Dunn, 
Kew, and Webling. The tableaux were 
extremely good, notably the entrance of 
the fairies ; and the musical effect greatly 
enhanced by a full orchestral accompani
ment. As a whole, the operetta was de
cidedly creditable to the Sodality.

The other features of the progra 
a recitation “Curfew,” by Miss 

martin; a solo, “Pierot,” by Mias Webling; 
a very beautiful tableau, “The Three 
Graces,” Mies Harrington as Faith, Mise 
Kew as Hope, and Misa Webling as Charity ; 
a solo, "Take Back the Ring,” by Mise 
Gilmartln ; choruses and tableau, and the 
drama "Cecilia” with the following cast :

Miss Kate Lanaon 
......Mies Webling
■Mlee B. Gilmartln 

...MlssJeeele Dalton 
-Mlee Mary Maxwell 

..."Mise Annie Dalton 
Mlee Maggie Gilmartln 
—Mlee Patricia Dunn
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, . . , — won
applause. A duet, “Come Where 

my Love Lies Dreaming,” by the Misses 
to whichHughson, received an encore, to wh

jSS IteMiM ÏÏL fete?
n splendid style, and no less appre
ciated was Mrs. K sin’s song, “Moi
tié Bawn,” |Mies Ermatinger was 
accompanied on the niano by Mias Hugh
son, and Mrs. Kains, by Miss Hughes.
Miss Aggie Burweli, of Ffagal, who sang 
m public for the first time, delighted the 
audience by her rendition of “When the 
spring and robins return,” and in response 

obituary, “I a hearty encore, sang very sweetly “My
Leaves have their time to fall. bcotch lassie Jean.” Miss McEachc-an

And breath™ 10 wlther al the north wind's rendered “When the dews begin tofaii "
And stars to set—but an- 60 weMi that her re-appearance wis do-

DeaTh!*11 KmonH tur thine own, o manded, when she gave “Bonnie sweet
The Rev J B 1 , Bessie,’ charmingly. Miss McMillan

at ,.15 a. m. on Saturday, the 0th inst, deserving of high praise. “Some dav ” Battleford, May 3, 1885.
®y™PLtoml of con. by Mr. A. G. Simpson, and the “Roll CaU” Yesterday, May 2nd, will be a day long

IcütFi. «ppeared.and, although the rev. by Mr. Reynolds, were sung with spirit I6“e“hered by volunteers and mounted
*°,'ted,t0 T“lou» means, such and received warm applause, Mr. liey- P°Uce' °n May let we left our camp at

Îdvh-Y to u“6 r6!1 m,edical “Olds responding to an encore. Miss Et- 2-30. or 350 strong, for Poundmaker’s
£Y„ ?Lt| the nr°ads of that insid- malinger accompanied both singers feserve» » chief, feavfag two compan
ions and wasting disease, it made such “The first settled story,” w*, feXw iea of the Queen’s Own and a few of B
[8t? Ç-YvZhcY ‘f ln“P*“tate h,‘“ early recited by Mias Jennie F?aine, and Julge B»tte.rr behind. We traveled aU night)
w£k Stee! th.°n ib“rAheiri mi“18terial Hughes gave a reading “Mrs. Brown on “mp% °nce en route, for the moon to LOCAL NOTICES .
W°j ‘ i v ,ce 11,611 the decline has been modern houses.” rize. We continued our march at 12 ——
Seifawernf hl*id“th in . ^me decidedly novel features were fa- o’clock for the reserve and arrived there A Specialtt^J. R. Cron, chemist, makes
the flower of,Ms youth at the emlv age of troduced, and heartily applauded by the J1 * 01the morning. Half of us had ? «Penalty of the expensing and oomponnd- 

remains, ciothed in sacer- Audience. A band of young girU formed a but gained the top of the hill when we i?g oi Prescriptions and recipes. Preecrip- 
^ 1 beautiful brigade, and their proficient in drihlnd w”e “tacked. Had it not been for the “ed “ boors. Homœopathic

S.,U&pl^.,br î1'- ?yrne«, °f Barrie, marching was marvellous. They were uni- PoBce and battery, who gained the med‘cmeekept in stock. Try onr baiting 
rested in the httie chapel attached to the formed in white, with blue rod toP of the bill fist, our guns would poTder- 5 oent sample given to adults. P
oitSnndîihthnnÂ”! throu8h- "Str cape with white cockades. They sang ^ been taken. We drove them Summer Underclothing for ladies and

“drSH..of hla wrrowing “The Charleston Blues,” as they marched back when the guns opened fire gen tlemen; a large variety offering cheap 
and grief etneken parishioners. and went through many intricate move. on them. We fought for six or seven *t J. J. Gibbons’. P
toE5e7 °churohnd wh™67 Th'® ?ren8fe"ed merits. The brigtie consisted of MissesEdie h°un "traight. It was something terrible, For the best photos made in the city --e 
ohseauiee cJmmer=hJ .»hei i lmPreaeiT1e Redmond (captain); Kate Keegan, Kittie ?“d “““e time, dear father, I thought my to Edy Baog.,180 Dundas street ' L 

i ^ ij » v A m* A Bowen, Irene Bowen, Fannie Wecter ^ come ; out, thank God. I escaped, tnd examine our stock of frs.n*th° R.vMq J G^fw’frnr ^ bï ,Floren“ Çlapp, Rosie Sutler, Celia Din’ fight that Canada9 or pmpartonte, the Utert stylL^nd fi^t
» n’ ““ Peso O’Con- ley, Katie Salter, Maggie King, Laura tb® North-west has ever seen. Our men, assortmentin the citv« sub&n R., 8F.twerMHty^en « bboueuuMary’Æ They^.re ™ bakery and volunteers, fought like . epecirity, ' 0büd«“ • P'e‘«« 

chanlein »! . 8r McBride, called, and all were pleased by their re- W®?' lon8 »nd hard, without water or Fine Arts.—All kind. ^ t , ,* ReformAtory, Penetang, appearance. The see-saw song, bv seven food for twelve hours, and having no for oil 1klnda.0f,art material,
presided at the organ, and the Flos little ones on a teeter, was exceedinolv aleeP the night before. The officers8and nn *¥*er cray-
rtih™WMe a,nr *aelate4]hy Rev. Father pretty, and caused a great deal of am»8/- men “ted nobly, fearlessly. We had Ch^. ChapÎÏw^oi nd rb“? at
whra, Mr. Clayton and Miss McGuirk, ment to those engaged in it. as well as to tbree °f our m®“ killed end one badiv man 8, 91 Dundee st., London.
xn.-atîiî6"- v ®u“ng,r. lhe offertory the audience. The children rode up and Wounded (Mounted Police), in all twenty I o °f Mod^rn Inflaels,” by Rev.
nl!.YM -U.U.‘rk||Bal°g 4Vltal sPark" fa a down as carelessly as though they were*on kllled and wounded. We had with us two BvBîiîîîw^îTea5pP,per/,75o,ioloth’81'25' 

«hiP{ltbet10 tone whl°h deeply a board across the back fence, instead of ,even Pounders and one Gatling gun At ' RxcoRD^ffin^r T,noB'„C.orrET’ Catholic

EESE="vrc siBsasrissï; —
AfS".1"5 tejS a&2fn3itSS££tjfiS: :£SiSh?KS'‘-'1!

aPPUS“ion o'the text Vosburg « candlestick. The “Home a=d the£ we’were backed up by the ra!’ *&?*!*’ tSSS'S&J'Z^,d"j 
the wellhsSeitehf« nfd re'''?Fd “waiting Guard” won universal admiration for their We all came out better than weYxpected. <S!S?aTd..ant ^ cou"
tian he mïïl1» .nf.^ni°rdmiar7?br“‘ '°ldlerly appearance, erect carriage, and °" position was bad. The Indians'^ were minute.' wsit tSffiriiîôhïïtfh^enw
thedtoth of Z virh,nn 1 aPPhcat,on to their proficiency in marching and drill. “°uched in coulees and in the brush Shop^dtVnn^etofeAbiiitoSnh
pne.rHe ^ke of lh* “d .«.“emplary They went through some difficult move- “found us. There were about 500 of them. ah0» “d tannery. Wra,-
Sf Father Sktilv whomP^T!?g,y0Uth uniformly and with precision, and Th®y lost about 75 or more, as near as we S44'3w
in hifl a1? he had known lheir chorus, written for the occasion ,could find out. We arrived about a5 °\ hls tender Piety and full of local hits, was sun* JESS’ half hour too quick for them or wê
longYnd severe c°lLtte»im‘n{fury ; °vfhi8 Wl,“e pr,oud °[ our “Home Guard»Md "ould b»ye caught it I suppose ’we wUl
•riTwWi»e-T6w cl.“Blc»l, philosophical need not fear that Canada will be with. heTe “ome more of it, but I hope with
ee».tD,e.^10?tCaYtrlî1?iIlg’randoftbe 8UC' out defenders while so many of our bo vs better advantage* Percival andP I were
saoerdotel cireer6'1 h« Î?W yea,r8 ol hia dl8play a,toilit*ry spirit The Guard n ‘he only two Mounted Police from Û»n-
Moerdotal career. He drew a beautiful composed of Messrs; Charley Butler c, don in the engagement. There were aim
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SS-BSSF rftssttsi’sfissragYaaor8an^d under the Sinten «tistTc wslt Jfag tidfag rote w°iU no^he »atea>™ Nortfa
dence of Mr. Byrnes, the pall-bearerR Master Stenhen Walah °jarS* c?*e W1“ now be able to do effective eer-
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Thou

TUe lormnla containing the 
Prayers and Psalms used al 
Oi© Messing of a Church will 
be found convenient for all 
who purpose to attend the 
opening of the Cathedral on 
Jnne 28th.

No better book could be given as a prize to 
«chool children In the Diocese. As theHsue 
1» limited, orders should at once be «I- 
dressed to
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The drama wu well put on. The de
tails were strongly carried out, and the 
success of the representation greatly facil- 
itated. The whole performance was con
cluded by a chorus and tableau of “Gipsy 
girls.”

Miss McKenna, late organist of the 
church, deserves all praise for the «repar
ation of the operetta, as to her efforts is 
due the unqualified success of this pleas
ing part of the programme.

The whole entertainment was a grand 
success. The young ladies excelled them
selves, and the presence of Wimperis’ or
chestra added much to the pleasure of the 
evening. The attendance also was large, 
and the Sodality of St. Basil's may be 
warmly congratulated.

A Liberal Reduction made where a num
ber of copies is required.

Price, Single Cepy, as Cents.
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Colgan P. o.MR. JOHN M’CONRY.

Another member of a good Irish family, 
John McConry, departed this life cn Turn- 
djty morning lut, aged sixty-two yean. 
The duceued wu a native of the County 
Tipperary, Ireland, and a cousin to our 
wealthy and respected contractor of 
Ottawa, Mr. Davis, E»q. The late Mr. 
Conry came to this part of Canada, Gati
neau River, some forty years ago, then 
an able, active, and educated young man, 
and settled on land. He married anj 
made a comfortable home for himself and 
fonuly, two boys and five girls, who sur
vive him. He bad the sad misfortune to 
Ioo.-e his wife some twenty years ago. 
His kindly disposition and charitable 
donations to the poor and needy won for 
tern from all cluses and creeds' a sincere 
fiiendsfap which will be long remembered. 
Phe deceased wu an enthueiutic admirer 
of anything pertaining to the advance
ment and prosperity of Ireland and very 
often expressed a desire once more to visit 
his native soil; The large concourse of 
people who followed his remains on
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136 DUNDAS STI

THE SCOTT ACT IN THE
Debate en the Amend

HON. FRANK SMITH 
THE FLOOR,

And State* Hie Ci 
and Clearly.

Ottawa, Tuesday, Ma 
Hon. Mr. Smith—I will not d 

House very long, but I could no 
opportunity pass, after the spee 
ered by the hon. Senator who n 
the Trent divirion, without maki 
comment, on it. That hon. ge 
in the couru of his remarks, b» 
a ted that persons dealing in liquo 
not give correct returns ; that hi 
believe that the returns made fa 
where the Scott Act has been 
were correct. He insinuated that 
those men were dealing in liquo 
fore they were not capable of giv 
returns to the country. He ini 
that most distinctly. He also 
to ^question the honesty of thi 
because they were dealing fa 
Now, that comes very badly b 
month of a gentleman whose fat 
made money in that particular t 
It comes very badly from a man i 
to middle age, had dealt out Rqii 
self by the quart, and afterwai 
means to make more money, 
wholesale. I am sorry to make a 
-ion to that personal, matter, and 
do so it is not because I think snj 
of that gentleman for being in th 
trade, in his early life, nor because 
an) thing the less of bis father befi 
for earning an honest living in thi 
in his day, but I do think less oi 
men who stand np here to-day an
wrt. that no man could be bon
respectable if he dealt in anythin) 
shape of intoxicating liquor. Any 
man who stands on the floor of thii 
and makes such a statement as th. 
world must be thought a fanatic, i 
not have the mind of an upright, 
able man.

Hon. Mr. Flint—The hon. 
man puts wor^ into my mouth - 
never used, l^r speech explains t 

Hon. Mr. Smith—The hon. get 
said it in his speech.

Hon. Mr. Scott—Does the hon. 
man from Toronto persist in brfa| 
back here to-night ? ' We usually 
each other’s pleasure in these debt 

Hon. Mr. Smith—We have co 
the hon. gentleman’s pi 
time on this subject ’/be hon. get 
and hi. friend, may shuffle aa n 
they like, but we wifi consult the { 
of the large_ majority of this Horn 
and have thi. vexed question sett 
night

it being six o’clock the Speaker ! 
chair.

easure foi

AFTER RECESS.
The Speaker—Perhaps the hon 

her from Sarnia will withdraw his 
for the adjournment of the debate,

Hon. Mr. Vidal—With the leavi 
House, I have no objection to do e<

The motion wae withdrawn.
Hon. Mr. Smith—It i. not my 

to detain the Home at any greet 
but simply to enter a protest agaii 
language made use of by the hon. 
her from Trent division in regard t 
who have been and are in the liquoi 
A large number of our fellow-i 
have been in the liquor trade fa thii 
try for years. It is well known tl 
character of those merchants, as a ; 
straightforward, high-toned and 
able. It is well known that th 
compare favorably with any other i 
Her Majesty’s subjects in the Doc 
and it is for thi# reason that I stem 
to-night not to make any great d 
because it is unnecessary, and if it 
there are other hon. gentlemen whe 
do it more ably than I can, but aim
enter my protest against th:___
the hon. gentleman from Trent, at 
so more particularly because hi 
the attention of the Horn 
the fact that I am in the 
trade, I have been in the liquor ti 
a certain extent, but it is not one-l 
part of my business. I have been 
porter of wines and liquors for t 
thirty years, and I will allow the pu 
this country and those who are 
hearing of my voice to-day to say w 
I have conducted my burineee in a 
oruble, straightforward manner oi 
and I am one of those liquor dealer, 
the hon. gentleman from Trent di 
cast, a slur upon fa his referenci 
parties who import, sell, drink or 
intoxicating liquors in any shape or 
The man who makes such a wh 
attack upon a respectable class of 
m the country where we have so 
intelligent men must be considered 
“» a fanatic or a crank. After mint 
of experience in the liquor trade, "] 
say that I have found those who i 
gaged in it to be as honorable m< 
every shape and form, as those who j 
extreme temperance principles, «
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